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SUPER
SEVEN

Now representing even better value for money performance motor-
ing at a price you can afford. The powerf ul 1500c,c. Ford Engine with
Weber carb. all Synchromesh {our speed gearbox and front

wheel disc brakes combined with the almost
legendary Lotus suspension create a real opportunity
for you to enjoy your driving. No weather worries
with the new Vynide hood giving wide rear vision and
new hinged sidescreens at no extra cost. Electric
tacho and dipping sealed beam headlights are also
included in the exciting new specification. For your
demonstration run contact the Factory Sales Depart-
ment, Delamare Road, Cheshunt, Herts, Telephone
Waltham Cross 26181. When purchased in its easy
to assemble component form, the Lotus Super Seven
1500 can be built for the low, low price of f585.

I nclusive of Manufacturer's Warranty,
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THERE are many red Faces in West Gerinany this week,
I and also in other countries. Allegations by

journalist-driver Richard von Frankenberg that the

Ford engines used in Lotus Formula Junior cars during
certain races were over the 1,100 c.c. limit were effectively
scotched by Peter Arundell, who covered 185.445

kilometres ( I 1 5.2 miles) in under an hour at Monza, where

on 24th June, 1962, he averaged 182.6 k.p.h. (l 13.5

m.p.h.) in his Lotus-Ford 22. The demonstration was

the result of a f I,000 wager, offered by Colin Chapman,
and accepted by von Frankenberg and his newspaper.

to prove that a Lotus-Ford, carefully checked in front
of official witnesses to have an engine capacity under
the 1,100 c.c. limit, would reproduce the winning speed

on any circuit named. Von Frankenberg himself
selected Monza. ln consequence, the Lotus concern
not only receives the wager money, but will have a full
apology published in von Frankenberg's publication'
As Aurosponr: pointed out when the allegations were

first made public, they were utterly ridiculous and were

founded on nothing more than rumours. Chapman
had, of course, every right to institute court proceedings
to clear the name of Team Lotus. but decided to take
the courageous initiative of calling von Frankenberg's
bluff. Not only did Arundell thoroughly disprove these

alle-eations by emulating his early season performance'
but managed to do this at a much higher speed. The
author of the offendin-s articles was perfectly satisfied

that his accusations rvere rvithottt foundation.

FERRARI SI6NS H'S DR/YERS

1 s expected, the British drivers John Surtees and
f\ Mike Parkes have signed up with Sefac Ferrari for
1963, together with Belgium's Willy Mairesse and, to
the great satisfaction of their compatriots, the Italians
Nino Vaccarella, Lodovico Scarfiotti and Lorenzo
Bandini. Whilst sports-car and G.T. racing will be

carried on as last year, Surtees will lead the "Prancing
Horse" assault in Formula One, with much better
equipment than was available to drivers in 1962' The
new 24-valve engine is much more powerful than was

any of its 1,500 c.c. predecessors, and it is Ferrari's
intention to use only 1963 cars in World Championship
events. The drivers named lend more authenticity to
reports that another Italian concern has approached
Phil Hill and Giancarlo Baghetti, who left Maranello
last October, following the Commendatore's announce-
ment that Ferrari had withdrawn from racing for the
remainder of the 1962 season. As regards Porsche,
it is expected that an official announcement will be

made within the next week or so as to whether or not the
"flat-eights" will continue to be developed.

un covER P
ITALIAN iIOUNT for John Surtees, who, it has been con-

firmed, will be leadiis lhe Ferrari team in 1963. Here he is-shown 
in the cockpit of a new spotts Ferrari, lhe Dino 25O, as

he starts the engine before going oul on the Monza track for,
testing during last week. The confirmation that he hacl 

-signed
for the Maranello concern v+'as made al a Press conference

last Saturdav.

I
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LOTUS JUNIOR TEAM
\f,,Iunr must surely be one of the strongesr'' teams ever to take part in Formula
Junior racing. save perhaps when Grand
Prix drivers occasionally took thc wheel of
Juniors in 1960, is the lecently announced
I963 Lotus Formula Junior team.

Ron Harris, who is to run the team next
year, announces that Peter Arundell, John
Fenning and Mike Spence are to drive the
iatest monocoque Lotus Juniors, to be
revealed at the Racing Car Show, in next
year's Formula Junior and, whenever the
occasion arises, Formula 2 events (several
organizers have announced their intention
ol anticipating the 1964 Formula 2 next
year by either running separate races lor
them or including a class jn Formula
Junior events).

All three drivers have gained their repu-
tation through Formula Junior racing.
Peter Arundell, of course, first drew atten-
tion to hirnself by his rapid driving of first
an M.G. TC and then a Lorus 11. His first
drive in a Formula Junior car resulted in a
victory (Boxing Day Brands Hatch in
1959, driving an Elva-DKW). He joined
the works Lotus Junior team in Aprii 1960,
scored his first big International win in
September of that year at Snetterton and
has since gone from strength to strength.
Next year, he is also to conduct a Forniula
I works Lotus on occasions.
_-John Fenning, after racirg flrst a Cooper
500 and then his Venom-Austin Junior.
basically his Cooper "Juniorized", was
spotted_ by Ron Harris jn 1961 alter many
good drives in a Lotus 18 against more
modern opposition. As a result of this he
drove Harris's Lotus and Lola cars this past
season and scored numerous wins.

.Mike Spence, after a spot of club racing
with a Turner, an A.C.-6ristol and a veri
old Cooper F2 belonging to a frieni
(namely Peter Westbury. r+ho fitted a Daim-
ler engine to it this year and rushed up
mountains with it with enon.nous success),
raced a Cooper Junior in 1960, an Emery-
son in 1961 and a Lotus 22 ol the Idn
Walker tearn this year. He won the Rheims
Junior race.

. ln all. a very strong teaml Opposition
is erpectcd from the Tyrrell Coopers of.
ryost probably, Peter Procter, Denis
Hulrne and. perhaps. John Love.

CHAI,IPION ASTO\ }f{RTIN
FOR BEAULIEU

f)lvro snow\ has presented the fanrou," DBR l,'100, which clinched the 1959
World's Sports Car Chatnpionship, to Lord
Montagu of Beaulieu. who will give the
green car a place of honour in his museum.
Aston Martin is the only Brilish concern
to have won this championship. The car for
the museum is the actual machine with which
Roy Salvadori and Carroll Shelby won
the 1959 Le Mans 24-HottrRace (abovel.

fHr Coupe de la Ville de Luanda, hetd in
^ Angola last weekend, was won by

Alvaro Lopez (Ferrari). Second was Daniel
Magalhees (Jaguar) and South African
Ian Frazer-Jones (Porsche) was third.
Belgian driver Robert Darville crashed his
Ferrari, and the Portuguese driver Antonio
Namora (M.G. Midget) also left the track.

l: the Tour of Nigeria, also known as the' Lagos-Kano-Lagos Rally, two Morris
1100s finished flrst and second in their
class, and were second and fourth in tl-re
general classification. A Citroen ID was
first and a Saab third.
pnrc nno,lolry is to exhibit a Lola G.T.
- car at the Racing Car Show.

[r' is rumoured that Coventry Climax will
' design engines for the 

-l-litrc, 
four-

cylinder Formula 2 of 1964.

PIT & PADDOCK
111il1ilil1Hmililmiluililil1ililililililmilmilililililt
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BOWMAKER PLANS
Qr,rnrrNc on l5th December, the Bo\ -
" maker Racing Team will indulge in
some pretty extensive winter racing in South
Africa, New Zealand. and Australia. John
Surtees drives a Formula I Lola in the
Rand Grand Prix on l5th December and is
partnered by Roy Salvadori in a similar car
for the South African Grand Prix on 29th
December.

On 5th January, only a week after rhe
S.A. G.P., John Surtees and a new recruit
to the team, Tony Maggs, are to drive
2.7-litre Coventry Climax-engined Lolas
in the New Zealand, Grand Prix. On
successive week-ends, these drivers are to
compete in the Levin, Lady Wigram Trophy
and lnvercargill New Zealand races. On
lOth February they rush off to Australia for
the Warwick Farm meeting, and a week
later Surtees and Maggs are to conduct
the Lolas at the Lakeside meeting, also in
Australia. The "down-under" tour is
completed when John Surtees is to drive a
single Lola in the Longford, Tasmania.
race meeting on 4th March.

EINIA

H o. eurNN rro.'s popular "Modern
'" Motoring Diary" has been revised for
next year. New features include motorway
maps and lists of National Trust properties,
ancient monuments and historic buildings.

lur Rene Bonnet "Missile" has been^ homologated as a Grand Touring car
and it is e\pected that several examples will
be seen on the \{onte Carlo Rally.

Ir the lisr of manulacrurers'teams finishing' the R.A.C. Rally complere. published in
last week's "Truly International" article, the
Allardette team was inadvertently omitted.

al i..\
lPtli l

Qun ,South .African. sp) reporrs rhat.- alth-ough the crrcuits out there appear
to suit Lotus down to the ground. itrrist-
mas in South Africa can be rerv rier. and
this would suit the B.R.M. admirablr.
Civen dry condirions. 100 m.p.h. laps rie
expected .at East London. the presenr
record being Jim Clark's 94.18 m.p.h. in a
four-cylinder Lotus-Clinrar 21.

fou:r rrxxr:c will drire a Ron Harris" Racing Division Lola Junior at rhe Bor-
in-g Day Brands Hatch meering to make sure
of the 1962 John Dav1, Championship.

AUSTRALIAN NEWS
A RACE meeting was held at Calder Motor
' ^ Raceway, a circuit about 'l 5 miles from
Melbourne, on 25th November. The cir-
cuit is one mile in length.

The feature event was the Touring Car
race over six laps, with entries from Bob
Jane (Jaguar 3.8 bored out to 4.2 litres),
Norm Beechy (Chevrolet Irlpala) and Lex
Davison (Ford Calaxie). The remainder
ol the field ranged tiom a Chrysler Valiant
of 3.9 litres to a Morris 850. On the pre-
vious occasion the cars clashed. at San-
down Park on 4th Novclnber.. Beechy took
the honours, with Ler Davison second, after
.Iane'had retired with a broken oii cooler.
As a result ofthe tinres recorded in practice.
Bob Jane, who will be remernbered for his
driving of the John Coornbs Jaguar at
Aintree last July, secured pole position on
th_e.grid, byt was unable to take advantage
of it, as the sheer power of the Impala
enabled Beechy to take an early lead. Lex
Davison was a non-starter he appeared in
practice -which was very disappointing for
the large crowd. However. the sight oi the
J3euar_ endeavouring to pass the big
Chevrolet during rhe early stages still gave
thenr value for nroney.

Jane hounded the 6.7-litre Impala, at

times driving trnly inches from its back
bunrper. and was not to be denied, as he
passed Beechy on the third lap, after some
fast and ar rimes furious motoring. After
taking the lead, Jane proceeded to demon-
s,trale thc Jaguar's superior roadholding t<;
the specrarors, it beirig better suited to-the
short. twisty circuit than the "tankJike,'
American vehicle. Ern Abbott in the
Valiant was having a lonely raca in thircl
spot. being too slow to keep up with the
leaders. yet too fast for the remainder ofthe
field. The final resulr was Jane firsr.
Beechy second and Abbott third.

These Coventry-versus-Detroit batt les a r:e
certainly adding interest to the Australian
motor racing scene, and no one seems to be
interested whether the "Big Yanks" have
been _homologated-after all, this might
spoil the spectacle.

Other news ol great interest here at the
momenl is that Jon Leighton, lbunder ol
the Scuderia Birchwood and noted ,flor his
"low flying" at Brands Hatch in 1961, is
shortly to start a racing drivers'school; in
fact, it is l-roped that Frank Gardner will
be chief instructor in the initial stages. The
cars to be used will be three Formula
Juniors (Lotuses) and a sports car (probably
a Lotus 23). Subsequently, it is hoped tcr
enter pupils in races.

A. C. A. MrcGnrcon.
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AlrERrcAN driver Roger Penske (Ferrari)
' t won the Nassau Tourist Trophy last
Sunday at an average speed of 88.25 m.p.h'
Lorenio Bandini (Ferrari) and Innes Ireland
rFerrari) followed.***

LE MANS, 1963
Tsr regulations for next year's Le Mans
' 24-Hours race on l5th-l6th June have
been published. The race will count towards
the International Marques Championship,
rhe International Trophies for Prototypes
up to 3,000 c.c. and unlimited, the World
Challenge for Speed and Endurance and
rhe French G.T. Drivers' Championship.
The existing ciassifications and categories
ior distance covered, performance index,
rhermal efficiency index and by classes have
been retained in the same fonn as before,
but a new formula for the performance
index will not favour cars of small engine
capacities. Last year, this formula was

1.000 

=il, 
oX l'.lru, it has been

modified to 4.000 ffi. which makes

the task of the small-capacity cars very
severe. In practice, this calls for higher speeds
and greater distances for all cars, but the
differential is less for those of large capacitl'.

For example, in 1962, a Chevrolet
Corvette of 5,359 c.c. was required to cover
3,800 km. at an average speed of 158 k.p.h.;
in 1963 this will be increased to 3,825 km.
at an average speed of 159 k.p.h. A Ferrari
of 2,953 c.c. was required, in 1962, to cover
3,645 knr. at a minimum average of 151

k.p.h.; in 1963 such a car will have to cover
3,690 km. at a minimum average.of 153
k.p.h. For a 1,216 c.c, Lotus Elite the
increase is from 3,206 km. at 126 k.p.h. to
3,297km.at 137 k.p.h.,while fora Panhardof
700 c.c. the increase is from 2,707 kn. at
112 k.p.h. to2,870 km. atll9 k.p.h.

Windscreens, too, rear their ugly heads
again. These must be of laminated glass,
easily replaceable and with a minimum
height of 20 cm. for open cars, and 25 cm.
for closed cars.

The weight of prototypes must be at
least 90 per cent. of the rninimum rveight
of the lightest car homologated in the class.

MAGNETIC SICNALS
THE latest and most modern Inethod of pitr signalling equipment is now being mar-
keted by LawrenceTune Engines, Ltd.,
69n Avenue Road, London, W.3. The
equipment is unique in that magnetic effect
is used to avoid the normal difficulties of
firing numbers quickly and securely to a
signal board. It comprises a large black
signaI board. dirided appropriately. and
separate numbers uhich are engrared in
white on black Traffolyte plastic. Each
number has a rubber backing qhich con-
tains the special rnagnetic compound. This
equipment was developed by Peter Marten,
well-known Morgan and Deep Sanderson
driver.

The basic set consists of a board 18 ins.
by 20 ins. with three lines for position, time
aid laps completed. plus two sets of num-
bers 0-9, size 5 ins. by 4 ins., plus and
minus signs and an arrow. Extra numbers
can be supplied if required. The basic set
costs f20 (less trade discount).***
Ir is rumoured abroad that Phil Hill willr d.ire for an American Ford team in
1963. It is also being noised about that a
4.5litre Ford is a likely runner for Le Mans
next year.

TRTUMPH AND FORD TEAMS
FOR " MONTE "

-TANDARD-TRIuMpH have entered three
D Vit.sse Six saloons for the Monte Carlo
Rally. These will be driven by Vic Elford,
Mike Sutcliffe and John Sprinzel, with co-
drivers still to be chosen. A singleton
TR4 will be handled by the Swiss pair
J-J. Thuner/John Gretener.

Fords still have to choose co-drivers, but
the factory entries will be Pat Moss (1,200
Anglia), Peter Riley (Zodiac 3), Gerry
Burgess (Zodiac 3), Henry Taylor (Cor-
tina)-all group 2-and David Seigle-
Morris (1,000 c.c. Anglia. Group 3).***
ToHN spRrNzEL is the test-driver who willJ determine in practice how far a 190SL
Mercedes will run on exactly one gallon of
petrol to decide the winner of a contest
being run by Mercedes-Benz dealers as
part of Mercedes 190 fortnight, The test
will be R.A.C.-observed.***
facuens are amongst the latest business
' concerns to renounce the practice of
sendtrg out Christmas cards. Instead, the
cost of the operation will be given as a
donation to the Motor Trades Benevolent
Fund.

A BEAI1TIFUL Yiotti drophead coupe, buik on a 5.2-litre Bristol 4a7 chassis, which was

exhibited.during the second week of'tft? recent Turin Show. The car will be disp-layed by
Anthony Crootl, of Hersham, Surrei and Kensington, W.8, the sole concessionaires for Viotti"

PRODUCTION LINE (le.ft) of the A.C.-Cabra shows two cars nearing completion. The
;. ta ho ;n?ron."/l RIcii"F;sine.r for thc Cohra. In standard f6rm the 4.261 c.c.V8 Fort

l

I
!

I
:

pRO DUCTION LINE (le.ft) of the A.C.-Cabra shows two cars nearing completion. The present producrion 
-rate -of one cat^per day

istobeincreased. RIGili:'EiginesfortheCobra. Instandardfdrmthe4,26lc.c.V8Fordenginedetelops260h.h.p.at5,8ffir.p'm.
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.IOHN SURTEES is contirnted as a Ferrari
driver. Here he chot.s to technicians (leJi1
and (belou') tries out e spot'ts car at Moi:u

last veek.

Because of the importance of the Euro-
pean Mountain Championship, which was
won this year by Scarfiotti in a Ferrari. it
has been decided to construct a limired
series of 2-litre. sir-cylinder cars and to put
these at the disposal of drivers who wistr to
purchase them.

The testing of the new Formula I car is
well advanced, although a final choice has
not yet been made of the three available
engines which have been developed for it.
these power units being of six, eight and
12 cylinders respectively.

Ferrari was unable to give details of'his
cars for the experimental prototype cate-
gory, since the C.S.I. has not yet finalized
the exact regulations for each class.

CHAPMAN WINS HIS BET
ful Lotus " test " at Monza on SundaS.
' when Peter Arundell covered 30 laps

of the circuit to establish a similar averagc
speed to that in the Lottery Grand Prix lair
.Iune in answer to Richard von Franken-
berg's claim that oversize engines were being
used, resulted in success for the Lotui
organization.

Fog restricted visibility of the circuit on
Saturday, but on Sunday the weather was
sunny though extremely cold. The circuit
was in good condition except that. initialll.
a little ice remained in the first part of the
Lesmo curve. Peter Arundell covered the
30 laps, the same distance as the Lotter\'
Grand Prir. in 55 mins.48.7 secs.. an averagt'
speed of I l5.l6l m.p.h. His fastest lap, on
the 28th tour, was corr-rpleted in I min.
50.4 secs., 0..1 sec. better than in June. His
total time and speed n'as also an improve-
rnent over his performance in the actual
race. when his arerage speed was 113.397
nr.p. h.

Arundell did even better after the 30 laps
uere conrpleted: during the following threc
iaps he got his time down to a remarkable
I min. 49.8 secs., which. to say the least.
rather "rubbed-in" the tremendous effec-
tiveness of the Formula Junior Lotus.

When he brought the car in off the circuit
a technical inspection was carried out b!
ltalian engineeis in the presence of repre-
sentatives of Auto ltaliana. Von Franken-
berg admitted defeat sportingly, and the
car was immediately purchased by a spec-
tator. one Motta de Novara.

reii:ntc:

Ferrari fo, 1963
JHtnl uill be no otiicial l-errari team us
' such for the I963 season. it uas

announced at a press conference held in
Modena on Saturday, when the Italian con-
structor's plans for next season \\'ere
revealed.

However, Ferrari confirnred that For-
mula I cars will be raced by t*o drivers *ho
have been officially engaged as resrers.
These are John Surtees and Willr \luiresse.
In addirion. the racing deparrment of
Ferrari will be enriched by the appoint-
ment of Mike Parkes, who will be respon-
sible for testing prototypes. Parkes has not
abandoned his active part in racing. how-
ever, and is expected to appear from time to
time in a Formula I car.

The intention of Ferrari is to participare
in the most important races and to supple-
ment his test drivers with the services of
Lorenzo Bandini, Lodovico Scarfiotti, Nino
Vaccarella and Carlo Abate, should these
drivers be free to race his cars. No per-
manent engagement is being offered to
them-
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" Z I PPO" cigaret te-lighters.

'l-!rr annual festive occasion will soon ber with us, chaps, and no doubt the usual
problems have arisen regarding Christmas
presents for the motor racing maniacs that
abound throughout the land. The trouble
is that these days there are so many things
for enthusiasts of all ages, from rubber
Formula I Coopers for one-year-olds to
"the genuine articles" for more mature
enthusiasts. The snag about a Lotus 25
though, forgetting approximately f.10,000
for the moment, is that although Colin
Chapman makes 'em small, no matter how
hard you try, you just cannot get one into
the largest stocking-and those damn
exhaust pipes will rip holes in them.

A man most hard to please this Christmas
will be Les Leston. What can you give him
in the motoring line-he has everything
already! ks Leston's shop at 314 High
Holborn, London, W.C.l, will solve all
yoar problems, and the following items are
just a few of the many stocked by him.

"Rallymaster" long range driving lamp
and flat beam fog lamps are sold as a
matched pair, measure 6 ins. in diameter
and are only 2 ins. deep. They take stan-

dard pre-flocus bulbs and are available for
6 or l2-volt systems. Price: f2 15s. each.
or f,4 17s. 6d. the pair. The American
"Zippo" lighters feature a lull colour
enamel motor racing motilshowing a racing
car, a laurel wreath and a chequered flag.
"Zippo" lighters are guaranteed for life
and cost L23s.6d. each.

Graham Hill, Jim Clark, Innes Ireland,
Phit Hill, Richie Ginther and many other
famous racing drivers wear Les Leston
Grand Prix Driv.ing Gloves-so why don't
you? They are made from Pittard's
guaranteed rvashable leather and have net
air venr backs and tipped fingers. The
colour is light tan and they come in all
u,omen's sizes. priced at fl 7s. 6d. per pair.

Of course, if you want these gloves, then
you will require the best in steering wheels
and what better than the "Stirling Moss''
laminated wood-rinr steering wheel? This
fine wheel, designed by someone called
Stirling Moss (now, that name rings a bell
. . .) has a mahogany wood-rim bonded to
an aluminium frame of great strength. The
flattened spokes allow maximum instrument
vision and all metal edges are fully rounded,
while the woodwork has finger grip serra-
tions on the underside. Models are avail-
able for all popular rnakes of British and
Continental cars and, complete with centre
boss that takes all standard horn, light and
traffic switch fittings, cost f7 9s. 6d. (flat,
15 ins.); f7 14s. 6d. (flat, 16 ins.)t or
€7 19s. 6d. (dished, 15i ins.).

Ladies, if your man intends to take up
rallying he will need a "Rallymaster"
jacket. It has neither buttons nor zips.
yet accommodates all the equipment

needed for rallying in its pockets. Price:
L9 7s. 6d. in dark blue. If he is going
racing next summer, buy him a Motor
Racing Urrbrella. This is a full-size device
f'eaturing international racing flags and
costs f,2 12s. 6d. He will use it to keep the
cockpit dry while awaiting the start of his
racel You will need one that has a re-in-
forced aluminium shaft and a folding seat-
this costs f4 l7s. 6d.

Less expensive items available from Les
Leston are motor racing cuff links. tie
clips. key chains, pin brooches. key fobs.
key chains, and ties.

Many accessory firms are selling their
products in attractive bores this Christnras.
Lucas. for example, have their "Christmas
Packs for 1962": reverse lantps. wind-

LU C A S C hristnrus Pack.s.

..r..n *rJ.ir, parking larnps. etc., are ail
attractively presented.

Richard Shepherd-Barron is also in the'
driving gloves market. His are very good
too-as Aurosponr's Assistant Editor
Martyn Watkins can tell you; he has done
everything but gone to bed with them on
for u'ell over a year and they are still as good

TIES Jrom Les Lestott.

as new! These "Chris Lawrence" gloves
cost f,l l8s. and further details are obtain-
able from Richard Shepherd-Barron at
Barracane, Waterloo Road, Crou,thorne.
Berkshire.

Books are au orthu h iie present at any tirne.
and revie*s of many of the latest releases
uill be found on other pages in this issue.

Of course, there are many other things,
things that would nrake Aurosponr a sort
of Jint's Inn of lhe rnotor racing world, but
suffice ir to say that one can buy all sorts of
accessories, equipment, models, clothes and
games without nruch difficult1,.

I

i

i

"STIRLING MOSS" steering v,heel.

"CHRIS LAWRENCE" driving glores

"LES LESTON" ctriving gloves
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JOHN BOLSTER TESTS

THE AA.G.B

fne world of the sports car is changing
^ fast. We used to admire the type oT
two-seater that was all engine and perfor-
mance, and precious little else. Most
qeople still imagine that they would enjoy
this sort of machine, but wh6n it comes t6
signing a cheque they always go for some-
thing less spartan. A sporis car must still
have. sup,erior performance and handling
qualities but it is now expected to have all
the creature comforts ofa luxurious saloon,
which means that noise, vibration, and
hard suspension are out.

Such a car is the M.G.B. [t starts off bv
being outstandingly good looking and ii
goes on by being practical and comfortable.
It is faster, more flexible, and much quieter
than the M.G.A, which it replaced, but
although it seems "softer" than its pre-
decessor, it can do everything just a little
better than that car could.

The biggest difference between the two
cars is the deletion of the separate chassis
frame, which was a hefty, box-section
structure. A lot of weight has been saved
which has enabled such important things
as winding windows to be incorporated,

the much better equipped new model beine
only a few pounds heavier than its forbearl
The wheelbase is 3 ins. shorter, but a great
deal of extra luggage space has been found,
largely by moving the seats forward aboui
6 ins.

The new construction has enabled more
room to be provided for the pedals, and
indeed the shorter car supplies the driver
and_ passenger with as much space as they
could possibly need, The M.G.A luggagb
boo.t was always rather a joke, and while
the M.G.B cannot transport a cabin trunk,
it is more sensibly endowed with baggag6
accommodation. There are locks foi tf,e
glove box, both doors, and the boot.
, Mechanically, the design is very similar,

though appreciably softer suspension has
been adopted. In front, the wishbones have
the lever-type dampers incorporated with
the,top.pivots and the steering is by rack
and pinion. Behind, the hypoid axle is
on underslung semi-elliptic springs and
lever-type dampers. An open two-seater.
especially one with large doors, is a mosi
difficult body form to translate into a rigid
structure. The scuttle and instrument

panel are too often the weak points, so the
bulkhead is shaped to constitute an ex-
tremely strong girder which, with the centre
of the instrument panel, is united with the
transmipsion tunnel. This central member,
which is vital to the stiffness of the body-
cum-chassis, is used both as a duct for the
builrin heating system and to carry the
radio speaker.

The engine is a further development of
the B-series B.M.C. unit, but it is more than
that. The original unit was of 1,489 c.c.,
which was increased to 1,622 c.c., when it
became somewhat rough. Accordingly, the
existing cylinder head has been given a
new "bottom end". A 1,798 c.c. cylinder
blo0k has larger main bearings to accom-
modate crankshaft journals of f in. greater
diameter. The crankshaft webs are a little
thicker at the expense of slightly narrowerjournals, The resulting crank is much
sturdier and makes the engine far smoother
in operation; although rhe stroke is the
same as before, the larger bore of 80.26 mm.,
coupled with this new crankshaft, gives a
better torque curve throughout the range.

The 1,800 b.c. engine develops 94 b.h.p.
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at 5,500 r.p.m. It is coupled by an 8 ins.
diaphragm-spring Borg and Beck clutch to
a four-speed gearbox with synchromesh on
rhe upper three ratios, and rro-remote
control extension is necessary with the for-
r"ard seating position. The hypoid axle
no'uv has a 3.9 to I ratio to allow for the
smaller diameter of the 5.60-14 ins. tvres.
Lockheed disc port brakes are used in con-
junction with drums at the rear.

As I have said, the new M.G. has a most
attractive appearance. The doors are easy
to enter and the very low floor level allows
the feet to sink to a natural position in rela-
tion to the seat. There is enough seat
adjustment for a veritable giant. With the
hood raised, the roof at first seems a little
"beetle-browed", but in fact the view all
round is good, greatly aided by the trans-
parent panels in the hood. A most in-
genious framework keeps the hood fabric
taut and it does not flap at 100 m.p.h.
speeds. The folding operation is straighr
forward but not especially rapid, the top
being neatly concealed when flurled.

The gear lever is ideally placed and very
light in action. The brakes demand ap-
preciable pedal pressure but they do not
fade and are constant in response. The
steering is light and "quick", and if it feels
a little "spongy" at first, the sensation is
soon forgotten.

On the road, the M.G.B at once impresses
by its smooth, quiet running and flexibility.
lt accelerates strongly from less than
20 m.p.h. in top gear and there is none of
the "thump" that one associates with a
big four-cylinder engine. On the gears,
there is a marked reduction in the level ol
mechanical noise as the rev counter ap-
proaches 6,000 r.p.m. There is one small
vibration period at 4,500 r.p.m.

The acceleration of this car is very lovely
up to 90 m.p.h., which is a good cruising
speed. A genuine 100 m.p.h. is always
available, with a bit more to come on the
longer straights. The gears are very easy to
handle, except for an occasional reluc-
tance to engage first speed at rest. The
ratios are sufficiently close to allorv 30, 50,
and 80 m.p.h. to be achieved on the three
indirect gears. to the considerable benelit of
the acceleration times on the data panel.

Though the ride is soft for a British
sports car it is still appreciably firmer than
that of a typical saloon. There is some roll
during hard cornering but this is not ex-
cessive, and does not obtrude during nor-
mal road driving. There is an almost total
absence ol axle tramp during wheelspin,
which is rare, and though one can feel the
axle bouncing on very bumpy corners the
general impression is that the roadholding
has not been allowed to suffer in obtaining
a flat and comfortable ride. Deserving of
the highest praise is the remarkable stability
in gusty side-winds, which proves that the
new body shape has other attributes than
mere beauty ol line.

This stability also proves that the in-
herent handling characteristic isjust on'the
understeering side of neutral. Any energetic
driving methods, however, will translate
this to oversteer with an ultimate rear-end
breakaway. This is the type of response at
which most British sports car designers aim,
and so there is nothing new to learn for the
man who first takes over an M.G.B.

An oil radiator is mounted ahead of the
water radiator. This keeps the oil tem-
perature within bounds at all times, which
is just as well, for the smooth, quiet engine
encourages one to use full power whenever
possible. In an entirely different context,
the large space behind the seats is ideal for
the carriage of parcels when her ladyship
is at the wheel. With the hood raised, there
is plenty of room for a child to travel on
quite long journeys.

It will be noticed that all the perfor-
mance figures are considerably better than
those of the M.G.A. Weather conditions
were far from ideal throughout my tests,
and I am sure that I could have beaten the
maximum speed and the acceleration times
on a still summer's day. However. these
are the unavoidable penalties of winter
testing. Nevertheless. the virtues of this
car carnot be read in the performance
graph. With its winding windows, effi-
cient heating and ventilation, complete
equipment. and quiet running. it is a
thoroughly practical machine by any
standards. Indeed, it would be fair to say
that many people who are tired of the
rougher type of sports car, or even those
who have previously only considered a
saloon, would be very happy indeed as
owners of the new M.G.B.

These cold and practical virtues will not
bc the deciding lactor in some cases.
Wherever I parked the car, I heard the
most flattering comments on its appearance,
and the interior appointments and instru-
ment panei layout complement the attrac-
tive exterior. As a popsy-catcher, t
award the M.G.B ten marks out of ten,
which rnay not interest you at all but is
certainly no disadvantage.

SPECIFICATIOiT AND PER'ORMANCE DATA
Car Tested: M.G.B sports two-seater, price f834 6r.

including P.T. Extras on test car: Oi[ radiator,
radio, heater, wire wheels,

Engine: Four-cylinders 80.26 mm.x 89 mm. (1,798
c.c.). Push-rod-operated overhead valves. Com-
pression ratio 8.8 to l. 94 b.h.p. at 5,500 r.p.m.
Twin SU carburetters. Lucas coil and distributor.

Transmission: 8 ins. Borg and Beck diaphragm-
spring clutch, Four-speed gearbox with synchro-
mesh on upper three gears and short central lever,
ratio 3.91, 5.37, 8.65, and, 14-21 to l Open pro-
peller shaft. Hypoid rear axle,

Chassis: Combined body and chassis. Independent
ttont suspension by rvishbones and helical springs.
Rack and pinion steering. Rear axle on semi-
elliptic springs, Lever-rype dampers all round-
Knock-on uire rheels (extra) fitted 5.60x 14 ins.
ryres. Lockheed hydraulic brakes with 10f ins.
discs in fiont and I0 ins. X Il ins. drums behind.

Equipment: l2-volt lighting and starting. Sp€edo-
meter. Rev counter. Oil pressure, water tempera-
ture, and fuel gauges. Flashing indicators. Extra:
Heater md radio.

Dimensions: Wheelbase 7 ft. 7 ins. Track (front)
4 ft. I in.; (rear) 4 ft. 1l ins. Overatt lengrh
12 ft. 9l ins. Width 4 ft. I lt ins. Turning circle
32 lt. Weight 18 cwt. I qr.

Perfomance: Maximum speed 109.5 m.p,h, Speeds
in gears:3rd.86 nr.p.h..2nd,5l m.p.h., lst.
30 m.p.h. Standing quarter-mile 18 secs. Accele-
ration 0-30 m.p.h., 3.6 secs.;0-50 m.p.h., 7.6 secs.i
0-60 m.p.h., I 1.4 secs. ; 0-80 m.p.h., 19.4 secs.

Fuel Consumption: Driven h4rd, 25 rr.p.g.
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SECONDS

ACCEI.ERATION GRAPH

NEAT AND TIDY (below): The four-
cylinder push-rod engine of 7.8 litres .fits
snugly into the untler-bonnet space, and the
dip-stick can be seett to be readily accessible
/br once! LEFT: An attractively laid-out
cockpit has alu'ays been an M.G.feature,and
the M.G.B "ffice" is functionally arranged.
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BOOKS FOR
BY "AUTO.LIBRA"

fHr library of motoring lirerarure con-' tinues_to increase. and during the past
few rnonths many titles have been added
to publishers' lists. Motoring sport, tech-
nical matters. travel accounts, pictorial
records, handbooks, anthologies-there
a,ppears to be no end to the outpourings of
the printing machines. I am quiie sure ihat,
during the last decade, far more books on
motoring subjects have been produced than
were published in the preceding -j0 or so
years.

Happily the books do supply an answer
to the problem ol Christmas presents, and
the ubiquitous book-token niakes it easv
to provide the recipient with a recentlv-
published volume. without the necessity of
choosing it oneself. However, in the giving
of books as presents, I much prefer to makE
a personal choice, attempting to make a
guess at the type of work that would make
the best appeal. Perhaps these notes on a
selection of recent publications may assist
readers in making up their minds, and also
how much to spend. Although book costs
have risen tremendously in the past few
years, they still offer excellent v-alue for
money. Again, the popularity of private
rnotoring libraries has broughl many new
names in the publishing world t6 add
rnotoring subjects to their lists. Naturalll
it is difficult not to be repetitive. especially
on the subjects of racing or sports cirs, bui
here and there one finds a really exceptional
r,'olume, which is a must for anv coliector.

I should sa)- that Grand Prix-World
Championship 1961 , by Louis Stanley,
published at S8.50 by A. S. Barnes of New
York, and at 55s. by Thomas Yoseloff, Ltd..
London, comes into the category of a must.
This is Louis Stanley's third similar annual.

l0uls srANtEY-
Graad Prix-W orld Champtoaship 19 6l

and is a decided improvement on its fore-
runners. although one feels that in the effort
to pack its 208 pages with pictorial subjects.
a number have been included which are not
exactly first-rate examples of the photo-
grapher's art. Modern photography and
the use of long-focus telescopic lensei tend
to give a certain amount of artificiality to

CHRISTMAS
racing cars in action. Where the author
really scores 1q i1 !is personalities sidelights.
with some delightfully candid shots. accom-
panied by very shreud remarks. For
example I quote: de Beautbrt. ... . . drives
into the.p.its like a landing craft breasting
the swell." .Reg Parnell:-". tubbi
character with the exterior ol a Ciani
Panda." George Phitlips: ". wanders
round the circuits like an itinerant tinker.
bedecked with cameras, gadgets ."
Raymond Baxter: ". . . ..--in"as rne of a
gannet with a full crop."

There are a few slips and errors. I would
L4ve. thought that the author could spell
Cinthel's frst namc properly. and give
I)enis Druitt a double t't."' lt iooks a v"err
odd.vintage Bugatti to me, on page 6i.
and it is strange to Iearn that Mr. Stanley
has never_seen any photographs taken by
Maxwell. Boyd,- who not sb lbng ago hai
an exhibition all to himself at Ilfdrd l{ouse,
London. and whose work was seen regularll
in Aurosponr a few years ago, and iow in
the Sunda), Times. Yet. these are mere
quibbles. and one does appreciate Louis
Stanley's refreshing appr<iach to Grand
Prix racing. and for a book which contains
so much ol interest that it can always be
picked up, and perused again. It contains
no less than 415 half-tone illustrations,
eigh_t circuit .maps. and descriptions of ali
l96l Championship races.
_ 4rryg Ecosse, by David Murray (Stanley
Paul. 21.r.). is the long-awaited account ot'
one ol-the mosl successful orivate racins
stables of all time. To win'the 24 Hour;
Race of Le Mans, twice in successive years,
was an achievement that will go doivn ii
history. In 1956, the Scottish stlble entered
a singleton D-type Jaguar, for Sanderson
and Flockhart. Murray admits that this
wa_s_more of an attempt to qualify for the
1957_race, than for an outright win. Owing
to F.LA. regulations for thai year, Le Mani
did not count as a Championship event.
Nevertheless official Jaguar, Aston-Martin.
Maserati and Ferrari teams were present.
The Fcurie Ecosse car won at an 

-average

speed of 104.3 m.p.h., after a tremendols
struggle with the Moss/Collins Aston
Martin. The author admits that his biggest
thrill besides the victory was to see Af.fuo-
spoRT emerge with a blue cover. D.M.
elsewhere, gives the Editor of the magazine
much of the credit for creating the name
"Ecurie Ecosse". David's breery narrative
traces the beginning of the stable. with the
racing of privately-owned XKl20 Jaguars
by Sir James Scott-Douglas, lan Stdwart
and Bill Dobson. Behind the preparation
of all "EE" cars, was rhe famoua Wilkie
Wilkinson. The book is full of intrisuins
stories and anecdotes, with some N'iniai
Sanderson incidents of quite Marx Brothers
ingenuity. It is interesting to recall that for
the first l0 years of its existence, Ecurie
Ecosse had 40 drivers at various times.
These irtbluded such familiar names as
Jack Brabham, Jim Clark. Jack Fairman.
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Innes Ireland, Masten Gregory, Roberto
\{ieres, Bruce Halford, Roy Salvadori,
Tony Rolt, Desmond Titterington and the
Iate Archie Scott-Brown and lvor Bueb.
In addition to Scott-Brown and Clark, the
Scots comprised Scott-Douglas, Dobson,
Ian and Jimmy Stewart, Tom Dickson,
Jock Lawrence, Lord Louth, Bill Mackay.
Sanderson, Leslie Thorne and the laie
Ron Flockhart.
_ Ll/9rld Sports Car Championship, by
Cyril Posthumus (Macgibbon and Kee,
2ls.) is the story of the series of Inter-
national races bet',veen 1953 and I960.
Written with the accuracy expected of
Posthumus, the narrative starts with the
very first Chanrpionship race, held at
Sebring, Florida, and won by Cunninghan-ri
Walters in the CR4 Cunningham, froh the
AbecassislParnell Aston Martin. ln that
year, Ferrari won the title, three points
ahead of Jaguar, whose efforts were bol-
stered .by Ecurie Ecosse. The following
year, Ferrari won again, with Lancia
runners-up, 12 points behind, but in 1955,
the "Prancing Horse" played second fiddle
to Mercedcs-Bcnz. although there were only
a couple of points in it. Eack to Maranello
went the title in 1956, with Maserati second.
The same result held for 1957, and Ferrari
did it again in 1958, with Porsche in second
place. In the following year, Aston Martin
took the honours from Ferrari, the only
British success in the series. In 196d.
Ferrari ran away with the Championship,
winning four of the five races, together wiih
a second place to the Camoradi Maserati
at Niirburgring. The author always makes
his race commentaries interesting, and has
obviously gone to considerable irouble to
sort out lrom various reports. those which
were likely to be the most accurate. The

book is well illustrated, and after reading it.
one wonders if, apart from Aston Martin,
British contenders really took rhe Cham-
pionship seriously enough to consider
winning it. ln rhe eight contests, Ferrari
won six, which is proof enough of the
supremacy enjoyed by Maranello in this
form of racing, and still maintained to this
dav.
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over-exuberant, and might not finish in the
Ferrari. To Frere's chagrin, he himsellwas
left out of the team, following the wreck of
the P. Hill/Allison car in practice, and
Mairesse came fourth with Scarfiotti. So
Paul never drove at all in the Sicilian race.
He insists throughout that during his
career, he raced as an amateur, and claims
his seconci place in the Belgian Grand Prix
of 1956. to be a success not bettered by any
amateur driver in modern G.P. racing. A
very prolific and busy journalist, this
reviewer wonders how on earth Frere
rnanaged to race in so many events, and
yet have time to write many splendid and
accurate race reports. One can scarcely
carry a tape-recorder in the cockpit of a
racing or sports-racing machine, so one can
well imagine that plenty of midnight oil was
burned.

ln 500 Miles 7o Ga (Muller, 30s.), Al
Bloemker provides an invaluable history ol
the Indianapolis races, which began when
Ray Harroum's Marmon won the 19ll
event at 74.59 m.p.h. The track itself was
opened two years earlier, with a disastrous
programme which resulted in several
fatalities, but was paved for the following
year. Speeds rose each year, and in l9l3
came the Peugeot victory, which started a
series of wins by European-built cars which
lasted till 1919. These were Thomas
(Delage), 1914; de Palma (Mercedes), 1915;
da Resta (Sunbeam). 19t6. and Wilcor
(Peugeot). 1919. It was not unli[ 1939 rha(
American cars were defeated by Witbur
Shaw's Maserati, which also won in 1940.
The stories of behind tlre scenes give a
graphic picture of American Speedway
racing. The refusal of first Indy president,
Carl Fisher, to pay any starting money
shatsoever to Ralph de Palma in 1916, ha.s

CYRIL POSTHUIAUS -
World, Sports Car Championship

In the paper-backed series issued by
Batsford at 5s., Starting Grid to Chequered
Flag, by Paul Frere, i-s a conrinuation t-.rf
the journalist-driver's Oz the Starting Grid,
taking his story up to 1960. This is ably
translated by Louis Klementaski, and the
personal accounts of the author's races are
absorbing. lt is revealing that for the I959
Targa Florio. Frere did not want to be
partnered by Wiily Mairesse, feeling that
his compatriot u'as inclined to be f trifle
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been maintained to this day, when prize
money has increased from the original
527,550 to well over $400,000. The dread-
ful l7-car crash of 1958, which resulted in
the loss of Pat O'Connor, is described as a
major starting procedure error. The author
has obviously put in a great deal of research,
but in many accounts, it is dfficult to sort
out exactly which driver is piloting a
particular car. Many of the illustrations
are of exceptional historic interest. lt
should be noted that Indianapolis drivers
believe that it is unlucky to drive a green
car, or anything green. Pat Flaherty rather
destroyed that superstition by having a
green shamrock on his helmet, when he
won the 1956 race. The difference between
American professional track-racing and
European road-racing is never more fully
clarified than in this very r'nteresting
volume.

Motor Rucirtg Year 1961, by John
Blunsden and Alan Brinton (Knightsbridge
Publications, 12:;. 6d.), reviews the events
of I961 in a readable manner, accompanied
by several good illustrations. However, the
book breaks no ne\\,ground. and one has
the impressiorr of having read it all before.
not only in contemporary race reports, but
in marry summaries published at the end
of each year. Most interesting is Jack
Brabham's "Basir at the Brickyard". telling
of his experiences at Indianapolis with the
Cooper-Climax, an entry which has cer-
tainly caused people seriously to think
about racing car design across the Atlantic.

Richard Bensted-Smith's Racing Car:;
(Batsford, lZs. 6d) features colour photo-
graphs of 24 outstanding, post-war
machincs. accompanied by concise notes.
and is an attractive publication. Tlue, one
or two of the colour plates do not give full
justice to the subjects, but others are reaily
first-rate. I would pick out the best as
being the dust-jacket (Ferraris at Monaco).
Moss in the 250F Maserati and the W19(r
Mercedes-Benz and Hawthorn in a Ferrari.
I would suggest, however. that reproduction
would have been vastly improred had the
publishets adopted the dust-jecket paper.
in place of the matt-surface quality adopteci
fbr the plates.

At last the stor] ol B.R.\I. has been
told. and in .8.R.-11.. bl Ra5mond Mays
and Peter Roberts (Cassell, 30s.), the reader
u ill find all possible irrlornration concerning
the most-criticized racing marque of our
time. Mays, of course, was the moving
spirit behind the project which he com-
menced in 1947, and which was unveiled to
the waiting world on l5th December, 1949.
at Folkingham airfield. Some 350 firms had
been cajoled and persuaded by the inde-
fatigable Raymond Mays to finance and
build the B.R.M.

On its first appearance the press hailed
the car as a "world-beater", but within a
year or two it was to be the subject of
jeers and catcalls, and was reckoned to be
just as unreliable as was the E-type E.R.A.,
with which both Mays and Peter Berthon
had also been associated. Year after year.
the'B.R.M. flattered only to deceive. At
times it was quite patently the most power-
ful and fastest 1]-litre car the world had
ever seen, but again and again the spectre
of unreliability robbed it of major successes.
All in all, the 16-cylinder B.R.M. was a
wonderfully conceived piece of machinery,
and it was indeed a pity that when it
reached full development stage. it was just
two years too late.

When the Trust was dissolved, and Alfred
Owen acquired the assets, the 2jJitre
formula was about to be introduced. With
the four-cylinder cars, it was the same story.
Extremely rapid. and always potential
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winners, they somehow or other met with
the direct misfortune in all but minor races.
It was not until 1959, that Jo Bonnier
brought a B.R.M. over the line at Zand-
voort, for the marque to register its very
first victory in a World Championship race.
Fortunes thereafter continued to fluctuate,
and with the introduction of the 1,500 c.c.
formula llourne were without a suitable
engine, and highly developed but obsoles-
cent 2l-litre cars. In 1960 Coventry Climax
engines were used, but the record of
successes was anything but inspiring. How-
ever, towards the end of the year, the new
V8 appeared and it is with this engine that
Graham Hill has brought the name B.R.M.
to the forefront of modern Grand Prir
automobile construction.

It cannot be denied that Mays' account
is rnostly of [ailures and tribulations. but
one cannot possibly do anything other than
adn-rire the unquenchable spirit of lhe man,
and the intense loyalty of the mechanics.
even during the darkest days. "R.M." is
perfectly candid concerning the attacks in
the Press, and also discloses that he and
Tony Vandervell never could see eye to eye.
It was not surprising to Mays that Vandervell
eventually left the B.R.M. set-up, and
decided to race his own machines. In fact.
the B.R.M.-Vanwall rivalry continued for
several years. and Mays recalls that Tony
Vandervell flat1y refused to loan B.R.M.
the services of the late Stuart Lewis-Evans,
rvhen the Vanwalls were not engaged for a
parrticular race.

RAYi OND MAYS-LR./tl.

This reviewer does feel that Mays offers
just too many excuses for the continual
misfortunes experienced, and that the
organization at times was inclined to be
somewhat chaotic. This undoubtedly
caused the departure of the hard-headed
Mr. Vandervell, who could not see why it
was always necessary to be rushing to beat
the clock, resulting in cars that were often
ill-prepared despite day and night eflorts
from mechanics, worked simply to a
standstill.

It is interesting to note that, according to
the authors' statistics, from 26th August,
I 950, to 1 6th September, I 962, B.R. M. took
part in 144 races, of which 29 resulted in
victories. We would have liked to know
exactly why Bertie Bradnack left after such
a short period as team manager, and also
why Wilkie Wilkinson is more or less
ignored after a brief reference to his
appointment as team manager for 1961.
Also, one feels that the failure of the
single-disc rear brake could have been
admitted, instead of many references to
failure of that system.

Incidentally the authors might note that
Chris Bristow was not involved with
Gendebien when he had his fatal accident
at Spa,.but Mairesse, and that the ex-Ferrari
racing manager spells his nante Tavoni.
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and not Tovani. Quibbles apart, this is a
most interesting and fascinating volume,
contributing much to post-war motor-
racing history.

Austen May has written several books in
rhe past, mainly on trials and on speed-
events. In Speed Eill-Climb (Foulis, 21s.)
he has recorded vividly British events since
1945, in which he himself has been a
regular competitor. The fascination of
short-distance sprinting and hill-climbing
attracts many drivers, with the annual
R.A.C. Championship as the Blue Riband
of the speed hill-climb section, embracing
such venues as Shelsley Walsh, Prescott,
Bouley Bay, Craigantlet, Rest-and-be-
Thankful, Bo'ness, Stapleford, Westbrook
Hay and Great Auclum. Since this compe-
tition was established the winners have
been: 1948, Raymond Mays (E.R.A.);
1949, Sydney Allard (Allard); 1950, Dennis
Poore (Alfa Romeo); 1951 and 1952, Ken
Wharton (Cooper-J.A.P.); 1953 and I954,
Ken Wharton (Cooper-J.A.P" and E.R.A.);
1955, 1956, 1957, Tony Marsh (Cooper-
J.A.P.); 1958, 1959, 1960, David Boshier-
Jones (Cooper-J.A.P.); 1961, David Good
(Cooper-J.A.P.); 1962, Arthr.rr Owen
(Cooper-Climax). This list emphazises the
remarkable suitability of the marque
Cooper for this type of event. Since 1955
the twin-cylinder Cooper-J.A.P. remained
supreme, but this year Jerseyman Arthur
Owen broke the sequence with his ex-
Formula One, 2.5Jitre Cooper-Climax. I
note that May always refers to F.T.D., or
Fastest Time of the Day. Purists will
maintain that time cannot be fast nor
slow, so the term by rights ought to be
Best Time of the Day. Son-re of the chapters
are most nostalgic, and one recalls the
rivalry in the 500 c.c. class between Colin
Strang and Clive Lones, Bolster's unfor-
gettable "Bloody Mary", Instone's Djinn,
Jack Moore's Wasp, Lloyd-Jones's 2lJitre
Triangle Flying Saucer, Joe Fry's Freikaiser-
wagen, Allard's Steyr-Allard, Poore's 3.8
Alfa Romeo, the supercharged Maseratis
and E.R.A.s and dozens of others.

Whenever Autonobile Year appears, one
must admire the superb production of what
is regarded as the finest annual on motoring
subjects in the world. Produced by Edita,
Lausanne, it is available in this country
from G. T. Foulis and Co., Ltd., at 50s"
Edited by Ami Cuichard, and in English by
Gordon Wilkins, contributors include
Johnny Lurani, W" Boddy, Brockbank,
Jacques Ickx, M. May, C. Proche,
M. Reichel, D. J" Gee, M. L. Dess and
Wilkins. .A great deal of space is given to
the Sport, and in this 196l-1962 edition,
there are full accounts of all World Cham-
pionship races during 1961, together with
excellent illustrations. Many of the colour
photographs are absolutely first-rate, par-
ticularly Cinther's Ferrari in the Monte
Carlo tunnel by Yves Debraine, and a
double-page spread of the 2.4Jitre Ferrari,
by A. Bugler. Half'-tones are well chosen,
and stills of modern automobilcs manage
to avoid the usual hand-out pictures that
other annuals feature. There is a rnost
inlormative article on Ford-the Car that
Changed the World. and a nrost intriguing
study of the possibilities of the motor
industry in the I960s, culled lrorn articles
in the Economist. Two very interesting
features are a Short ABC of Coachwork,
and Dream Cars, Prototypes and Special
Bodies. All we can say is that the 1962-63
edition will have to be very good indeed, il
it is to be better than the current production.

Most refreshing is The Fast Ones, by
Peter Miller (Stanley Paul, 2ls.), which is
not just another book on motor racing,
but a weli-written account of the author's

own experiences during the pa.st decade.
Beginning his competitions career in 1952
in the "Monte", with Alan Fraser's
Sunbeam-Talbot, he was classified 76th
out of 400 starters. The following year he
joined the Competitions Department of
Rootes, under Norman Garrad, and in that
year's "Alpine" won a "Coupe des Alpes",
co-driving with John Fitch in a Sunbeam
Alpine. From 1954 onwards Miller was
assistant to Reg Parnell in managing the
Aston Martin team, and was associated
with the David Brown equipe till 1958,
when he rejoined Rootes in U.S.A.

The author recounts many behind-the-
scenes anecdotes, which throw a new light
on the organization of a sports-racing team.
His eye-witness account of the Le Mans
disaster is probably the ntost accurate so
far recorded, and, as Aurosponr did in
1955, he absolves the late Mike Hawthorn
from all possible blame. The curious
explosions from the wrecked Mercedes-
.Benz are described, and a photograph also
shows these actually taking place. It is
alleged that Peter Miller devotes rather too
much space to fatalities and drivers who

PETER MTLLER-The Fast Ones

are no longer with us. I do not agree.
Sorneone had to do it, and Miller has done
a fine and exhaustive job of tracing fatal
racing and rally accidents in the post-war
years. His researches do prove one thing,

-that full-scale Grand Prix racing is
nothing like as dangerous as some would
have us believe. Six drivers lost their lives
racing in Formula One grandes epreuves
from 1946 to 1962. These were Luigi Musso
(Ferrari), Peter Collins (Ferrari), Wolfgang
von Trips (Ferrari), Chris Bristow (Cooper-
Climax), Alan Stacey (Lotus-Climax) and
Christian Kautz (Maserati). Fagioli was
killed at Monte Carlo, but in a G.T. Lancia.

The chapter "The Lucky Ones" records
several miraculous escapes, but Miller is
mostly concerned with the lighter side of
motor-racing, and recalls rnany off-duty
incidents involving famous personalities.
This is one of the books that the reader
cannot lay down until it is finished" One
would like to comment that John Wyer
deserves more attention than he is given in
the narrative. The author is a valuable
addition to the present-day writers on
motor-racing subjects, and one looks
forward to nany ntore works from his
typewriter. The illustrations are excellent,
and there are 248 pages of reading matter.

Sports cars have inspired marly authors,
and there is an ever-increasing list of
volurnes dealing with this subject, many of
them, I am sad to say, not only repetitive,
but often extrernely Iacking in real informa-
tion. This category does not include a
Historf of the Worltl's Sports Cars, by
Richard Hough (Allen and [Jnwin, 42s. net)

-a most cornprehensive treatise written by
a genuine enthusi?ist, and splendidly
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illustrated in line, half-tone and colour.
Hough has put in a considerable amount of
research, and has divided his book into
two partS. The first'section deals with the
history and development of the sports car,
concluding with specifications of400 differ-
ent models. Part 2 is devoted to sports-car
racing. concentrating on the classic events.

It is interesting to note that in 1954.
Mercedes-Benz produced a llJitre, rear-
engined sports car, of which only five were
constructed. This had a single-o.h.c.,
four-cylinder engine of 1,498 c.c. (72 mm. x
92 n'rm.). giving 45 b.h.p. at 4.000 r.p,m.,
with independent front suspension by
double transverse leaf springs, and i.r.s. by
helical springs. A maximum speed of
78 m.p.h. was claimed. I believe Mr. Hough
is mistaken when he refers to the 2.8Jitre
8V Fiat. This always appeared in 2-litre
form, with a 1,996 c.c. engine developing
I l0 b.h.p.. and was of that capacity in
S.l.A.T.A. form.

It is a great pity that Ralph Stein's
beautiful book, reviewed previously in
Aurospont under the tille of The Treasury'
ol'the Autonobl/e, contains so many blatant
errors in the new edition. The Automobile
Book (Paul Hamblyn, 50s.). Stirling Moss
has written a foreword. but it is in an
additional chapter, " The New Golden
Race of Motor Racing", that the bloomers
are to be found. For example, the colour
photographs, which accompany the text,
have some startling examples of caption-
writing confusion. David Phillips in a
Formula 1 Cooper at Monaco is Jim Clark
(Lotus-Climax). Stirling Moss (Lotus) in
Belgian G.P. is actuaily Roy Salvadori in
a Yeoman Credit Cooper-Climax. Jim
Clark's Cooper is a Lotus. Mairesse did
not win the Belgian Grand Prix. The
picture was taken at Brussels rvhich he did
win. The Briggs-Cunningharn E-type
Jaguar is the Lurnsden-Sargent rnachine at
Le N1ans. The Harrington Alpine is the
factory Alpine hard-top. Elsewhere we are
puzzled by a new (apparently) Vauxhall.
described as a XV/490. Notwithstanding
these. the volume is still one of the best-
produced books so far to appear. The
Vintage and Veteran illustrations are
superb, but hefore delivering further copies
to booksellers the publishers will have to
ensure that errata slips are included.

The Motor Book-an Anthology 1ii95-
1914, edited by T. R. Nicholson (Methuen,
25s.), is an engrossing and nostalgic volume,
covering every phase of motoring for
pleasure during the 19 years it spans. Even
frorn the first chapter the reader is gripped.
in a splendid monograph on the twin-
cylinder 6 h.p. Panhard-Levassor by S. F.
Edge, followed by Sir David Salomon's
description of the carriage built for him by
M. Peugeot in 1895. I love the reference to
reversing arrangements: "There is a handle
beside the driver's seat for backing the
carriage when necessary. and a foot lever
is present for releasing the rnotor from the
carriage, and for acting as a brake on the
shiift that carries the gearing." This gem by
the late Lord Northcliffe was published in
I904. "Ferl' undertakings rcquirr' nrore care
and caution than the cl-roice of a nlotor-car.
Of the three or four hundred types and
varieties now in existence, many are of no
praclical use, some are extretnely conrpli-
cated. not a few dangerous. and nrany more
or less faulty in construction. The dilTiculty
of the choice is increased by the fact that
alnrost every enthusiast reconrmends the
particular kind of carriage he hirr-rself
possesses. and. in addition, every rranu-
facturer claims. and possibly believes. that
his is the onl-v possible automobile." The
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chapter on chauffeurs starts off with an
anecdote: "Old Gentleman: But what sort
of work are you fitted for? The Tramp:
Well. ye see, boss, I'm used ter being in
jail, and I was thinkin' I wouldn't mind
takin' a job as chauffeur." Francis Milton
reckoned that chauffeur was the only
suitable word to describe the driver of an
automobile. and stated that motor-man
was the quintessence of snobbery. However
the name chauffeur came from bandits in
1795, who. disguised, entered lonely farms.
and tortured their victims by burning the
soles of their leet to extract information as
to where their money or jewellery was
hidden. Hence they were called chauffeurs.
a name which frightened our grandlathers
as much as the scorching chaulTeur today
(1907) friehtens our grandchildren. Racing
receives its fair share in the book, and
Jarrot's vivid narrative of the Circuit du
Nord of 1902 is enthralling. So too are the
stories of old-time trials. rallies and record-
breaking. Certainly a must for every
enthusiast's bookshelves. even for a fine
selection of photographs and Punch
cartoons.

Of a different mould is The Motorist's
Bedside Boof,, edited by Anthony Harding
(Batsford, 30s.), a follow-up of the highly
successful The lvlotorist's Ll/eek-end Book.
by the same editor. The new volume is
even more readable, with 28 well-known
authors, and a new section by motor racing
photographers. Readers may wonder why
George Phillips is not represented, but it
appears that the letter inviting him to
contribute was overlooked by him, and
when he read it, the book had closed for
press. The literary contributors include
R. Bensted-Smith. D. B. Tubbs, John
Bolster, Sammy Davis, Cyril Posthumus.
William Boddy. Rodney Walkerley, Gregor
Grant, Wilson McComb, Peter Riviere.
Denis Jenkinson, John Wyer. Laurence
Pomeroy, David Scott-Moncrieff and Paul
Frere. O'Hagan's "Pas sur votre Nellie"
is a delightful piece, and Wyer writes
teilingly of the Great Sports Car Racket.
and everyone will enjoy Bensted-Smith's
"Two Men went to Monte", and Bolster's
"The Frenchman and his Car". Posthu-
mus's article on the Maserati brothers is
lremendously absorbing. In point of fact.
this volume with its well-chosen illustrations
and apt cartoons is a credit to British
publishing, and it is to be hoped that
Mr. Harding is already thinking in terms
of yet a third volurne, and will continue to
include the amusing cut-offs that are a
leature.

Move Over, by Russell Brockbank
(Temple Press. Ltd., 10s. 6rl.), is another
collection of motoring drawings, by that
incomparable hurnorous artist, whose works
have enlivened the pages of The Motor and
Punch lor nlany years. This is a most up-to-
date survey, with many clever quips at the
modern mini-car craze. One of my
favourites is a character sitting on the
pavement with a board bearing the inscrip-
tion: "Wife and London sports car insur-
ance to Support." The motor-racing
sketches are positively brilliant, and they
included that classic of the Dunlop Bridge
being punctured at Le Mans, and the
U.D.T.-Laystall and Yeoman Credit teams
displaying signals bearing 4 per cent. and
4.1 per cent.

Sports Curs, by Laurie Cade, is one of
the Foyles Handbooks produced at 4s. It
is obviously ainred at the less-knowledgeable
type of reader, and naturally the subject-
matter breaks no new ground. However it
is chattily written, and contains descriptions
of the best-known, modern British-built
nrachiiies.
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In The Motor Car. Anthony Bond has
roduced an Anglicized version ol the

'rell-known work by the Italians Gianni
Marin and Andrea Mattei, the text being
lranslated by Rodney Walkerley and Lyon
Benzimra. This is an illustrated history.
u'ith half-tone and colour photographs.
many of them being extremely rare. At
I gns. it is an expensive proposition, and
rts oblong shape makes it an awkward size
for the library shelf. The quality of pro-
duction is of a very high standard, but here
and there irritating errors are to be found.
Pictures of a Humber and o[ a Rilev have
rhe wrong captions, whilst the Faceliia was
introduced some time after the Facel-Vega
had appeared, and not at the same time as
the bigger car. The volume covers from
1770 to the present, commencing with the
extraordinary Cugnot Steam Waggon, a
model of which is to be found in the R.A.C.
Many of the Italian veterans illustrated are
to be found in the Turin museum, recently
described in two articles in Aurosponr bv
John Bolster.

Motor Cars To-day, by E. T. Westbury
(Arthur Barker, l5s.), is written in non-
technical language, and is illustrated with
photographs and line drawings. The author
attempts to cover a very wide field within
124 pages, and consequently much of
interest has had to be sacrified in the
interests of space.

The vogue of the Veteran car is evident in
Early Cars, by Michael Sedgwick (Weiden-
i'eld and Nicholson, 27s. 6d.). The author
is curator of the Montagu Museum at
Beaulieu, and naturally the exhibits in that
superb collection provide the inspiration
tbr many of the articles and pictures. The
colour reproductions are first-rate. and the
half-tones are also exceptionally good.
Sedgwick's text is very readable, and mosr
informative, and he has included sketches
of motoring fashions, also from the
Montagu collection. which are highly
diverting.

Ernest Carter's Veterun Car O*.ner'.t
Manual (Stanley Paul, .12s.), is the firsr
attempt to bring out a book on the upkeep
end maintenance of Veteran and Edrr ardian
rnachines. Normally speaking. rhe oriners
olthese cars, who do their ou n nraintenance
work, are a particularly knos'ledgeable set
of characters, and one feels that Mr. Carter
is trying to teach his grandma to suck eggs.
However, if one is ne$ to the game. t
should imagine that this book would be of
immense value, and it is also comprehen-
sively illustrated. Proof-reading should
have spotted the heading for the chapter
on carburation, which is entitled "Carbure-
tion and Carburettors". Also the instruc-
tions relating to Rudge-Whitworth wheels
are somewhat superfluous. for the reader is
warned not to run with a loose wheel-a
practice which causes the driving dogs and
screw-threads to wear badly.

Sports Cars, by Ronald Barker (Batsford,
12s. 6d.), is a useful addition to rhar
publisher's list of colour books, containing
as it does photographs of 24 modern
sports-cars, with accurate and descriptive
text by "Steady" Barker of The Autocar.
It is printed in Denmark, but as in the case
of Bensted-Smith's book. I f'eel that the
quality of reproduction would be vastly
improved were a less absorbent paper to
be used. One has only to compare tlre
dust-jacket with the facsimile reproduced
in the book itself, to see what I mean.

Rallies have, till lately, not been produc-
tive of many books, but within the past few
months, three new titles have been added,
all by authors of considerable experience in
this field. Most important is that of Marcus
Chambers', Seyea Yeur Twitch (Foulis.

-10s.). This tells the story oi Marcus's
experiences as team manager for B.M.C..
whose team he built up to a most successful
organization, making several driver and
navigator discoveries on the way. It was
due to Chambers' foresight that such well-
known partnerships as the Morley Brothers,
Pat Moss/Ann Wisdom and Peter Rileyi
Tony Ambrose were instigated. The author
gives John Gott, present Chief Constable of
Northamptonshire. much of the credit for
eventual succ€sses, due to his enthusiasm
and all-round usefulness as team captain.
The whole story, and subsequent heart-
breakings, of running a factory rally team,
is told in detail, and what might have been
a tedious recitation of facts and figures, is
saved by Chambers' fund of anecdotes and
reminiscences. Of Pat Moss he says:
"Likes steak almost raw. 'Hold it near a
candle"'. she tells the waiter" For people
who do not know which Morley is which,
Marcus describes "Donald the Driver" as
compact and wiry, whose slightly saturnine
appearance has earned him the nickname
of "The Little Devil", given by Pat Moss.
So now you know, Erle is the taller one
and a first-class driver-cum-navigator.
whilst Donald is described by the author as
probably Britain's best rally-driver. One of
Marcus's forecasts obviously hasn't come
true. Speaking of Ann Wisdom he states:
"Has recently married Peter Riley, another
B.M.C. driver, but I don't think this will
break up Britain's best partnership".
Obviously he hadn't bargained for logical
biological reasons. Incidentally it rvould
be interesting to knorv u'hat the author

MARcus CHA.f,BERS - Sevea Year Twitch

thinks about the departure of Riley.
Seigle-Morris and Pat Moss to Ford's.
I should think that his comment would be.
"Well, that's Stuart Turner's headache"-
Turner being, of course, his successor at
B.M.C. Folk who aspire to works drives
should take this book to heart, and will
readily understand why team managers are
reluctant to hand cars over to comparative
newcolners. Modern rallying is almost a
full-time business, and in the more import-
ant events, preparation, recce work and
familiarization with regs take up plenty of
time. His references to the indomitable
.lohn Cott include his nicknames "Cauli-
teer" and "Cassandra". Chambers now
works with a big North Country garage
business. but during his seven years with
the competitions department of B.M.C., he
certainly left his mark. Possibly he annoyed
a lot of people during his sojourn, but
there is one thing certain, he will no1
readily be forgotten for the nrany instances
of his kindness of disposition, and complete
willingness to work day and night to get
the best from his team.

In Sleepless Knights (Motor Racing
Publications. 2ls.). John Sprinzel tells of
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rallies iiom the drivers' point of view.
interspersed with many personal anecdotes
of events which occurred during Inter-
national rallies. Sprinzel gives many useful
hints on rally-driving in general, and gives
his personal opinion of the Monte Carlo.
R.A.C., Li6ge-Rome-Liege, Alpine, Tulip,
German, Polish and Scandinavian Cham-
pionship rallies. One feels that Sprinzel
could have come away with more back-

JoHr{ spRtNzE!.- Sleepless KnigAts

ground tales, several of which are well
worth recording, and although known
pretty well to the rally circus, have not
had much publicity outside that circle.
Anyway it is a bright book altogether, and
well worth reading.

Dick Bensted-Smith's Rally Muntnl
(Motor Racing Publications. 21i.). is more
of a tert book on the subject. and also is
inclined to cover rnuch of the subject
nlattel' discussed in Sprinzel's volume. The
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author has a delightful style of writing,
and manages to include facts and figures
without departing from his narrative. To
those intending to take up the sport, this
work will be of immense assistance, giving
as it does, full details of the costs involved,
methods of marking and scoring, and every
possible advice as to map-reading and route-
finding, together with shrewd notes on
preparation and equipment.

Although written by the Americans
David Hebb and Art Peck, Sports Car
Rallies, Trials and Gymkhanas, in its
revised form (Channel Press, N.Y., $2.95).
contains a great amount of useful informa-
tion which could equally apply to the
European scene. The delightful cartoons
by Anna Lou Edebohls, and skilful draw-
ings by George Janes add to the attractions
of this well-illustrated and knowledgeable
publication.

One must mention the Shell Countrv
Book, by Geoffrey Grigson (Phoenix
House), as providing exceptional value at
21s., and containing beautilul colour plates
of every subject dear to the heart of
countryside lovers. In the "Road" series,
published by Eyre and Spottiswoode in
conjunction with BP at 21s., Christopher
Dilke writes on the "Road to Dalmatia",
Fawcett Books have brought out 5.r. edi-
tions of Tlrc How To Book of Hot-Rods, by
Wayne Thomas and Griff Borgeson,
Karting ldeas, by Robert Lee Behme, and
Small Car Guide, by Alben Philips. All
published originally in the U.S.A., they
throw interesting light on transatlantic
affairs, although the last named is mainly
concerned with European and Asian
vehicles.

Second series of Early Motor-Cars, by
George Oliver (Hugh Evelyn, 55s.), con-
tains superb line-and-colour drawings ol
1919 22 h.p. Chevrolet, 1922 6h.p. Peugeot,
1924 Ll h.p. Humber, 1926 18 h.p. Bugatti,
1926 3litre Bentley, 1927 22 h.p. Rolls-
Royce, 1928 30/98 Vauxhall,1928 3612203
Mercedes-Benz, 1928 45 h.p. Hispano-
Suiza, 1929 36 h.p. Stutz. 1930 Lancia
Di Lambda, and 1930 17'95 Alfa Romeo.
The prints are large-size, and only the fact
that it is, in itself. a supremell, attractive
publication, prevents one from removing
each drawing and having it framed. The
text is informative, and one looks forward
to many more of this series, which will
undoubtedly be collectors' pieces in the
future.

By injecting art into motoring publica-
tions, L. Scott Bailey has produced a real
book for the connoisseur in the Automobile
Quarterly, published in New York at $5.95,
and worth every cent. With numerous and
utterly splendid colour plates, and extremely
well-informed articles, Vol. I, No. I whets
the appetite to such an extent that this
reviewer can scarcely wait unti.l the arrival
of another issue. Contributors include:
Scott Bailey himself, Peter Helck, Ken
Purdy, Denise Mcluggage, Henry Austin
Clark, Jr., Leslie Saalburg, Brooks Stevens,
Dan Rubin, Tonr Burnside, Warren Weith.
Bill Nolan, Ralph Stein and Clarence
Hornung. Some reproductions of early
poster advertising are a delight to the eye,
and I have nothing but praise lor the high
standard of presentation which is a feature
of this latest contribution to high-quality
motoring volumes.

Red Daniells scored a greai. hit with his
Drivers Wild, but his More Wild Driver.t
(Scorpion Press, 7s. 6ri.) is even better, and
the accompanying sketches are uproariously
funny. The author possesses an uncanny
insight into the various types which make
up the car-driving public. Here we find the

gimmick-mad merchant, the kerbside
Romeo, the scooter maniac, the go-fast
chequered strip characters, the driving
school tycoon, the.foreign car fanatic, the
traffic warden, the badge collector and
many more. The call is for more and more
laughter these days, and Mr. Daniells
certainly deserves a leg-up for supplying a
good deal of it.

Handbooks can be dry, almost useless
without an accompanying workshop man-
ual, or just an expansion of established
maintenance routines. However, I am glad
to say that the latest batch to appear con-
tains information and prJcedure vital to
those who prefer to do their own mainten-
ance. For example, the Sunday T'imes
series, by Piet Olyslager at 6s., are worth
every penny to the owners of the cars
covered. Latest issues are the Wolseley
Fifteen Hundred (from 1957); Austin A40
(from 1958): Ford Taunus 17M, P2 and
P3 (from 1957); and Riley One-Point-Five
(from 1957). At 7s. 6d. are Fiat 1100 and
1200 (all models from 1953); Fiat 600 and
600D (all models from 1955) ; and Mercedes-
Benz 219,2205 and 22SE (1956-1960). At
l2s" 6d. is the Austin-Healey Sprite,
Marks I and II.

The Odhams Owner-driver Handbooks at
8s. 6/. include the Ford Consul, by Leonard
Holmes, and the Vauxhall Victor, by Rolt
Hammond. Even more detailed are the
Stanley Paul productions in the Companion
series, both by Kenneth Ullyett. These deal
with the Porsche and Volkswagen (15s.),
and- the Triumph (18s.), both covering
service for many models, and also historical
facts concerning the manufacturers.

Welding. by S. M. Algar (Arcos, l5s.), is
an invaluable work for those who would
like to take up this branch of engineering,
and describes the cheapest and best methods
ofsetting about doing it. Jack Brabham has
written a foreword to Automobile Engine
Iuning,by P. E. Irving (Temple Press, 25-s.).
This book is for the nran q,ho kno*s some-
thing about his engine. but Nould like ro
increase the performance. It covers all
types of poser-units lrom motorclcle
singJes ro automobile "eights". and is
r"rirten b5 an ackno*ledged expert in this
intriguing subject. As Brabham says. both
groups! amateur and professional, will find
this book of absorbing interest.

Travel books have, oflate, become more
interesting. Thoroughly recommended is
Drive Round tlre World, by J-C. Baudot and
J. Seguela. who heroically covered over
100,000 kilometres in a 2CY Citrodn,
visiting no less than 50 countries, with 35d
nights spent in the open air, and 2,247 hours
at the wheel. The young Frenchmen met
with incredible adventures, but their great-
est hazards lay with the various cuitoms
formalities they experienced. probably
their most embarrassing period was when
the Citrodn was chained up on the orders
of a Japanese laundryman in Brazil, who
was determined that they would marry his
two daughters, prompted by their 

-five.

wrestler-lype brothers. Evcntuallv thev
escaped by unbolting the chained bumpei.
and leaving it to the laundryman. The
tales of bribery and corruption in olfcial
circles, in order to obtain laissez-passer
documents, are corroborated by 

-other
world travellers. How the authors managed
to escape firing squads, or at least l6ng
terms 

-o-f 
imprisonment, passes compreheni

sion. Ifyou wish to seek adventure iecond-
hand, you ntust read this book, which, in
years to come, will be a classic of its kind.

Equally fascinating is Coleman's Drive
(Faber and Faber, 2ls.). ln this, John
Colenran recounts his adventures whilst
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driving a very early Austin Seven (MO 6320)
from Buenos Aires to New York, a journey
which took eight months. The car is no*
in the Montagu Museum and is .a 1925
"Chummy". Coleman took the route made
famous by the horseman Tschiffely, who
took some two years to do it. Deserts.
unmade roads, dried-up river beds, canyons
and so on were traversed by the sturdy
little Austin, whilst Coleman had to cope
with every possible type ol weathar.
including Peruvian earthquakes.

Ernst Weise describes his 11.000 miles
!r]O from Alaska 'in From Alaska to Cape
.F/arz (Robert Hale, l8s.). He drove a
Mercedes-Benz 190D, accompanied by
Marianne, a young photographer. This is
also an account of almost impossible travel
conditions, average speed sometimes being
as low as I m.p.h. per day. The accompany--
ing photographs are interesting, and one
thinks of Mr. Wiese as being a latter-day
Stanley, in his zest for exploration

Ward Lock, Ltd., have added Bourne-
mouth, New Forest and Southampton and,
The Channel lslands to their excellent
7s. 6d. Red Guide series. Intending visitors
to these areas will find the books of incalcu-
lable value, -containing as they do well-
drawn and informative maps and town-
pl_ans, and.notes on every possible subject
of interest in the localities. Nor Sixtv Miles
from London (Percival Marshall, 3s. Od.; is
another Gordon Cooper work, giving some
helpful information regarding routes and
places in the Home Counties. A useful
little volume to carry ilr the glove compart-
ment,

Batsford have brought out The Sports
Car Pocketbook, by William Boddy, at
8s. 6d. This is what it suggests, a compre-
hensive guide to sports cars past and
present, with numerous illustrations and
brief specifications. It is a fine little book
ol reference. and could be used to settle
many ol rhe arguments that continually
arise *hen enrhusiasts forgather to discusi
rhe all-important topic of sports cars.

Pocket edirions by Batsford (5s.), are
augmented by the inclusion of two well-
knoun title!, The Sports Car, by John
Stanford, The Racing Driver, by Denis
Jenkinson, Veteran and Edwaidian Motor
Cars, by D. Scott-Moncrieff. and The
Vintage Motor Car. by Cecil Clutron and
John Stanford. The smaller editions have
the same high quality of production which
one has come to associate with the pub-
lishers, and immediately solve the prob'iems
of gifts at Christmas time in the indxpensive
category. The time is not far distant when
these pocket issues will become as familiar
on booksellers'shelves as are the penguin
and Pan series in other fields.

I should say that so far as Christmas
g_ifts arc concerned, The Ctdnness Book of
Records at 12s. 6d. offers the finest booi<
value obtainable anywhere. If you want
to impress your friends with your vast
knowledge of every possible record in the
world, then this is your vade-mecum. I
wonder how nrany insufferable bores have
had additional ammunition supplied bv
reading- and digesting this all-6mbracinL
volurnc? For instance. did you know tha-[
the rotating w_ing principle oi the helicopter
was illusrrated in a painfing of the Madonna
and Child (circa I490)? If you don't
believe me. the painting can be examined
in the Le Mans Museum. AIso, did you
knowthat the world's long-distance driving
record was established as long ago as 1933,
standing at 300,000 kilometres at an
average speed of 58.08 m.p.h.. covered bv
eight drivcrs in 133 days. I7 hours,37 min--
utes at.Montlh6ry, in the famous Citro6n
"La Petite Rosalie"?
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l\7[y tiny mind has been churning again.
"' this time on the subject of strokeTbore
ratios. Why was it, I asked myself. that the
early Veteran cars had long-stroke engines ?

Then, the giant Edwardian racers of the
heroic period were over-square, followed by
more long-stroke cars just prior to the first
war. The Vintage racers had long strokes,
too, though engines were squaring up again
before the second war. Finally, we have the
current crop of miniature projectiles, which
have the same stroke/bore ratios as the
Edwardian monsters. How come?

I think that the original long-stroke con-
cept was inherited from the gas engine. The
very first gas engines had no compression
stroke, inspiring the mixture during the first
third of the piston's travel and then flring it
for expansion during the remaining two-
thirds. Obviously, a long stroke was highly
desirable for this extremely inefficient type
of prime mover. Nevertheless, Etienne
Lenoir fitted one of these vast cbntrivances
with a heated vaporizer for liquid fuel, and
proceeded to install it in a suitably hefty
wagon. The Lenoir Special was timed at
speeds approaching 3 m.p.h. in 1862 but I
regret that we are unable to quote the
acceleration figures.

Early gas engines had a stroke/bore ratio
of 3 : I or more. When the four-stroke
cycle was adopted, these extreme dimen-
sions were somewhat curtailed and the
Daimler engine, which was used in the
world's first racing cars built by Panhard
and Peugeot, had the comparatively
moderate S.B. ratio of 1.5:1. This figure
also applied to Panhard's own Ph6nix
vertical twin power unit. Beau de Rochas,
the inventor of the four-stroke cycle,
insisted that the surface of the piston and
cylinder should be "the smallest possible in
relation to the largest possible contents".
Few designers heeded his words, and com-
bustion chambers had large pockets for
valves and ignition tubes. Thus, a reason-
able stroke was necessary, even when the
compression ratio did not exceed 3: l,
because cylinder heads had so much space
to fill.

At the turn of the century, when motor
racing was really getting into its stride, only
weight was limited, even in the smaller
classes, and constructofs were free,to build

TURNING POINT. The 1922 six-cylinder 65 mm.x700 mm.
zJitre Fiat engine, which was the first really high-rewing
Grand Prix power unit.

as big an engine as they could get into the
chassis. With very long crankshaft throws,
rigidity was hard to come by, for the
journals were very lengthy, to take the load,
and of small diameter. High rubbing speeds
could not be tolerated when lubrication was
by splash, and so these long, thin journals
made the construction of rigid crankshafts
progressively more difficult as the stroke
was increased. That is why four-cylinder
engines were much more successful than
"sixes", which require torsionally rigid
crankshafts.

No such difficulty attended the stretching
of the bore. Bigger cylinders meant bigger
pistons, but with a low specific output these
presented no heat-flow problems, even
though the material was cast iron. So, the
square engine was rapidly approached and
by 1904 all the important contenders had
over-square power units. Taking the Pan-
hard as a typical example, most of the
pre-1900 racers of this make had dimensions
of 90 mm. x 130 mm. The 24 h.p; car of
1900 was 1I0 mm. x 140 mm., the 40 h.p.

1
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OVER SQUARE. The very successful
Richard Brasier had a side valve four-
cylinder engine of 165 mm-x140 mm.

.^,

TWO YIEWS of the l1-lrtre overhead
camshaft engine of the 1912 Grand Prix Fiat,
the last oJ'the chain-driven monsters.

v

machine of 1901 measured 130 mm. x
140 mm., and the fabulous "Seventy" of
1902 encompassed 160mm. x l70mm..
which is about l3 litres. By 1904 the
Panhard had 170 mm. for both dimensions,
and at the first Grand Prix in 1906 the great
firm produced a 130 h.p. car of 185 mm. x
170 mm. (18,285 c.c.). To have got such a
power unit into a car that had to weigh in
at 1,000 ke. Q,2M lbs.) was a wonderful
achievement. To save weight, thin sheet
copper waterjackets were soldered onto
the cylinders of the early Panhard racing
cars.

However, the race was won by the
Renault of Szisz. which had a side-valve
engine of only 166 mnr. x 150 mm., one of
the smallest power units in the contest but
of about the normal S.B. ratio. My uncle
bought the car after the race and used it
for touring, still with two bucket seats as a
body !

The 1907 Grand Prix had no weight or
engine limits but a fuel consumption
formula was adopted, equivalent to 9.4
m.p.g. It is remarkable how economical
the Edwardian giants were. The race was
won by Nazzaro's Fiat, of which the four-
cylinder engine had dimensions of 180 mm.
x 160 mm. (16,320 c.c.), Szisz being second
with his "small" Renault. The Fiat had (or
rather "has"-I was gloating over it very
recently) an engine with hemispherical
combustion chambers and inclined valves.
One rocker per cylinder, with a push-and-
pull rod, operated both inlet and exhaust
valves.

For the 1908 Grand Prix, it was decided
that the monsters were getting out of hand,
and so the bore of four-cylinder engines
was limited to 155 mm., leaving the stroke
free. This was a most interesting technical
exercise, for it ailowed designers to show
just how long a stroke they could encom-
pass without courting mechanical un-
reliability or reducing revolutions. It had
been difficr.rlt to achieve a reasonably high
compression ratio with over-square cylin-
ders and side-valves, especially as the T-head
engine was popular, particularly with Pan-
hard, De Dietrich and Cl6ment-Bayard.
The once-unbeatable Panhards were losing
their position through excessively con-
servative design, and they retained the
T-heads, but De Dietrich and Cl6ment-
Bayard both realized that the two cam-
shalts necessitated by that construction had
great possibilities. They replaced their side-

valve barrels with overhead-valve cylinders.
and the two side camshafts that were
already in the crankcas€ did their stufl
through exposed pushrods and rockers.
The Weigel actually had an overhead
camshaft.

It would be splendid to report that henri-
spherical heads were victorious, but in fact
the race was won by Lautenschlager in a
Mercedes, which had the inlet valves above
the exhausts. This is fundamentally a good
arrangement in prornoting turbulence, and
many inclined-valve heads have failed
because the science of gas flow and port
design has only recently been fully under-
stood. In those da)'s. designers could not
rush to Harry Weslake if their new engines
gave disappointing results! However, Benz
cars, which did have push-rod operated
overhead-valve gear, were second and third,
and the aforementioned Cl6ment-Bayard
was fourth, representing the inclined
O.H.V. brigade.

Let us return to the subject ofstroke/borc-
ratios. The shortest stroke was l60mm.
and the longest 185 mm.. giving capacities
from 12 to 14 lites. Examples were
Brasier, Fiat, Itala and Renault with
I55 mm. x 160 mm., Mercedes, Mors.
Motobloc, and Panhard with a stroke of
l70mm., De Dietrich and one special
Mercedes with 180 mm., and old Adolphe
Cldment's long, low flyer with 185 mm.
These were the first racing cars with
reasonably high compression ratios. as an
over-square side-valve power unit can onll'
have a very low ratio.

At this point in history, the French
industry retired hurt. Grand Prix racing
was a French invention and for les Boches
to take the first three places was intolerable.
So, the next full Grand Prix was not until
1912.

During this period, the only real racing
was for small cars, and was staged by a
journal called L'Auto. The first Coupe des
Voirurettes was run way back in 1905 and
was really only a reliability trial for cars of
under I litre in capacity. Curiously enough.
the designers protested strongly at this rule.
and suggested that progress could best be
served if only the bore were limited and the
engineer could choose his own stroke. As
a matter of fact, there's a lot to be said for
this argument, and I would love to see a
" bore-only" formula tried today.

Anyrvay, for 1906 the bore of single-
cylinder engines was limited to 120 mm.

I
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and that of twin-cylinders to 90 mm. A
minimum weight of 13* cwt. was imposed,
and a six-day reliability trial preceded the
long-distance road race. This is'another
idea that I would like to see revived. The
race was won by a Sizaire-Naudin with
inlet-over-exhaust valves in its single
"square" cylinder of 120 mm. x 120 mm.
(1,357 c.c.), which developed 18 b.h.p. at
2,000 r.p.m.

The engines used in most of the cars were
of the internal flywheel type, with a crank-
shaft consisting of two flywheels joined by
a crank pin. Now, this type of construction
was far more rigid than the spidery four-
cylinder cranks of the big racers. Further-
more, if I may paraphrase a mathematical
formula, the piston actually put work into
the flywheels before its thump was felt by
the main bearings. That is why some
motorcycle engines run reliably with
apparently inadequate support for the
malns.

The result of all this was that the
mechanical emciency was extremely high
for the epoch, and loadings could be
envisaged that would burst a four-cylinder
engine asunder. When these latent possi-
bilities were realized, some of the most
exciting little racing cars of all time resulted.

However, let us return to L'Auto rn the
year 1907. Olher Voiturerte races were
run, but the great event ol the year was
staged by that magazine. Engine sizes were
reduced, with a bore of 100 mm. for
"singles" and 80 mm. for "t*'ins". \Yeight
was on a sliding scale to accommodate
smaller cars. The preliminary six-da1's
trial or rally, which demanded quite fasr
driving, was again held. Unfortunately.
several competitors eliminated themselves
by playing to the gallery on corners and
striking solid objects, while others fell foul
of the law. This caused a bit of a public
outcry and so the organizers were forced
to abandon the week on the road for future

events, which was rnost regrettable, but has
its modern counterparts.

In spite of this, the race itself was
excellent. A new small sports car, the
Lion-Peugeot, made its first appearance and
finished third, but the first and second
places were taken by M. Naudin and
M. Sizaire who drove-you've guessed it-
Sizaire-Naudin cars. These "singles" had
dimensions of 100mm. x 150mm.--the
stroke was growing. you notice-giving a
capacity of I,178 c.c. and a power output
ol 22 b.h.p. at 2,4O0 r.p.m. on a com-
pression ratio of 4.5 to l. Renrember that
the big Grand Prix cars were only running
at 1.500 r.p.m. at this time.

For 1908 it was to be a pure race, so
quiet, flexible running on the road could be
forgotten. The A.C.F. ("French R.A.C.")
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were perhaps a bit jealous of the success of
L'Auto and so they ran a Yoiturette race
themselves in connec.tion with their Grand
Prix-the last Grand Prix for several years,
as I have already related. L'Auto tberefore
brought the regulations of their famous
Coupe more or less into line with those of
the senior body, holding their race later in
the year.

Several manufacturers were desirous of
running their new small four-cylinder cars,
though the original idea had been to
encourage the cheaper "singles" and
"twins". Dimensions were laid down at
100 mm. bores for "singles", 78 mm. for
"twins" and 62mm. for "fours", which
were also given a small weight penalty.

The A.C.F. race at Dieppe attracted a
team of single-cylinder Sizaire-Naudins and

.4,

TWELVE CYLINDERS were used in the
1922 2-litre Delage which was world
champion when supercharged in 1925, The
exhaust manifold was in the "Y" between

the block,t.

<OVERHEAD VALVES. A Darracq engine
for the "four-inch" race in the Isle of Man,
showing the exposed push-rods and return

springs.

another of Lion-Peugeots, both with
identical dimensions of 100 mm. x 170 mm.
and both very fast. However, a new manu-
facturer, Louis Delage, entered a pair of
neat little cars with single-cylinder De Dion
engines of 100n-rm. x 160mm. with four
sparking plugs in the head, and developing
28 b.h.p. at 2,800 r.p.m. Guyot, the driver,
completely foxed the Sizaire and Peugeot
boys by going right through the race without
refuelling. Naudin realized too late and his
wildest driving, which was "hairy" in the
extreme, only netted him second place:
Goux was third in the Lion-Peugeot. For
reasons which we have already discussed,
the four-cylinder cars were outclassed, even
the O.H.C. Isotta-Frashinis.

At lhe Coupe des l/oiturettes, the Sizaire-
Naudins appeared with a fantastic new
engine, so tall that it was higher than the
head of the driver, who had to look round
it instead of over it. This was a "single'
with no less than 2Jitres capacityl It had
dimensions of l00mm. x 250mm. and

rt
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developed 42 b.h.p. at 2,400 r.p.m. on a
compression ratio of 5 to l. Oue need
hardly mention that Naudin won, Sizaire
was second, and Goux was again third for
Lion-Peugeot, a triumph for the long-stroke
on the difficult Compidgne circuit.

Alas! For 1909 the organizers took
fright and froze the stroke for "singles" at
a maximum of 250 mm. "Twins" could go
up to 80 mm. x 192 mm. and "fours" to
65 mm. x 140 mm. A curious sliding scale
catered for those who wanted to go
"square", but as this entailed a loss in
total capacity the accent was still on the
long-stroke jobs.

Sizaire and Delage retired for a rest, but
Peugeot now had six valves in the head of

.^,

1.921 GRAND PRIX. Typical
oJ'road conditiont neur the end
o.f a long-distance race. Rene
Thomzs in the 3-litre Talbot-
Darracq straight-eight, often

raced as a Sunbeam.

FIRST BRITISH VIC->
TO R Y. The six-cylinder,'
67 mm. x 94 mm. 2-litre
Sunbeant engine, with which
Segrave won the 1923
Grand Prix. Note brake
seryo ancl three-speed gate

change.
B.t coilttcs! of "Autocar"

the 100 mm. x 250 mm. "single". They also
produced a narrow 16 deg. V-twin of
80 mm. x 192 rnm. This led the race in the
hands of Goux, but was overtaken by
Guippone in a "single" of the same team,
and so it was Peugeots first and second,
with the De Dion-engined. Le Gui third.
Boillot took 20 minutes to restart his Lion-
Peugeot after a plug stop but thereafter

finished fourth, breaking the lap record at
55 m.p.h., which was a tair average on the
Boulogne circuit. The four-cylinder His-
pano Suiza team finished intact in the next
three places-an omen for the future.

The l9l0 event was the best race of the
series, and it brings us the only recorded
S.B. ratio of 4 to 1, for the organizers had
decided to go back to limited bores only.
De Dion at once built a 100 mm. x 300 mm.
"single" which was used in the Corre La
Licorne and was remarkable both for its
height of 3 ft. 3 ins. and its capacity of
2,350 c.c. That was a stroke/bore ratio of
3 to I and the 16 deg. Lion-Peugeot "twin'"
had the shattering dimensions of 80 mm. x
280mm. or 3.5 to 1. This engine had a

#C=.\-

vertical camshaft to operate two horizontal
exhaust valves per cylinder and an overhead
camshaft to open one inlet valve in each
head, of gigantic size. There were two
carburetters and the exhaust stacks from
the four ports were the highest parts of the
car, which had a capacity of 2,803 c.c. and
turned at 2,2N r.p.m.;4,042 ft./min. piston
speed is quite something with steel pistons,
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even if you use Dr. Lanchester's formula
to evaluate it.

It is, as I know, extremely difficult to
couple two V-twins together. Peugeot
managed to do it and a V-4 resulted.
With dimensions of 65 mm. x 260 mm.
(3,440 c.c.), the Lion-Peugeot V-4 had the
record S.B. ratio of 4 to 1.

On the Boulogne circuit, the Lion-
Peugeot "twin" of Goux battled mightily
with the V-4 of Boillot. They were the
iastest cars in the race, but then Goux
ran into tyre troubles and Boillot's car
started overheating, which necessitated
several stops for water. So it was Zluccarelli
who gained the day in an orthodox four-
cylinder Hispano Suiza, with side-valves in a

T-head and dimensions of 65 mm.x 200 mm.
From this Hispano the production model
"Alphonso" of 80mm, x 180mm. was
developed.

Unfortunately, that was the end of it all
as far as fancy S.B. ratios were concerned,
for the Coupe des Voiturettes became the
Coupe des Yoitures Ldgires. This was an
event for 3-litre cars, with single- and twin-
cylinder devices barred, and S.B. ratios
were pegged at a maximum of 2 to 1. Most
flrms chose a middle course at 80 mm. x
149 mm., but Peugeot adapted the V-4 to
dimensions of 78 mm. x 156 mm. The 1911
race was a tremendous battle between the
Delages, with the former dimensions, and
the longer-stroke Peugeots. Bablot's five-
speed Delage-which I have actually driven

-had five speeds and opposed valves in a
clerestory head, but it beat Boillot's Peugeot
because it was light on tyres, whereas the
high Peugeots caned their pneumatiques.
1912 was the year of Britain's glory, and
a two-day race between Sunbeams and
Vauxhalls resulted in a victory for the
former. Both makes had L-heads, but
whereas Coatalen chose the popular
80 mm. x 149 mm. dimensions, Pomeroy's
Vauxhalls pioneered the return to short
strokes with 90 mm. x I l8 mm.

The 1913 race was the last Coupe de
L'Auto,' and it was won in convincing
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fashion by Peugeot, with an entirely new
car of orthodox design with twin camihafts,
the work of Ernest Henry. The S.B. ratio
was the 2 to I maximum.

Let us return to Grand Prix racing,
which returned in full force in l9l2 after
going offat half cock in 1911. Fiat built a
team of chain-driven monsters, entirely in
the 1908 tradition except for their overhead
camshafts. Peugeot had a team of smaller
cars, built lor an event in 19ll which
"politics" prevented them from entering.
The dimensions of the four-cylinder engines
were 110mm. x 200mm., which were the
maximum for the 1911 fiasco, This gave a
capacity of only 7.6 litres, but Henry
mounted his twin camshafts above the
head, thus initiating a design feature which
was to become standard for racing cars.

Peugeot had unrivalled experience with
the long-stroke engine, and so although the
bottom end of the Henry design was
orthodox; they ran it at 2)N r.p.m., a
piston speed of 2,880 ft./min., at which it
developed 130 b.h.p. It is history that the
virtuosity of Georges Boillot as a driver,
coupled with the reliability of the Peugeot,
finally prevailed over the very fast and
remarkably stable 1S-litre Fiats.

This victory persuaded designers that
there was something magic about long-
stroke engines, whereas the virtue of the
Peugeot lay in its valve gear and com-
paratively high revolutions. Hos,ever, the
1913 race was on a fuel consumption basis
at just over l2 m.p.g. and the distance $as
reduced to 566 miles, which rvas considered
absurd by many" Henry cut do*n his
Peugeot to 5.6 litres and did it again, hotly
challenged by Delage with a larger version
of the Coupe de L'Auto engine with clere-
story head.

The 1914 race has been described so
often that it is only necessary to recall that
it was a Mercedes grand slam but that
Boillot out-drove the Germans throughout.
He had to over-drive his Peugeot, because
his tyres were inferior to those on the
Mercedes, and his engine just failed to last
the distance. The formula specified 4]Jitre
engines, and the single-cam Mercedes and
the twin-cam Peugeot had S.B. ratios
around 1.8 to 1. Truly, the Henry influence
was now strong in all countries.

After the war, the Grand Prix formula
was for 3Jitre cars and everybody realized
that the four-cylinder engine u'as on the
way out. Henry had gone to Ballot, and he
designed a straight-eight rvith twin overhead
camshafts and a strokerbore ratio of
1.72 to 7, However, the typical Henry
bottom end, with a crankshalt on ball
bearings and jet lubrication to the floating
bushes of the big ends, prevented the unit
from runnilg salely at urore than 3,800
r.p.m. when other designers were thinking
in terms of 5,000 r.p.m. Thus, the theore-
tical advantages of rnulti-cylinders were not
realized. The Ballots were beaten by the
American Duesenberg in the Grand Prix,
and though Henry then designed a car for
Sunbeams, it is sad to record that this was
the end of his career.

ln 1922, the formula was reduced to
2 litres and the Fiat was the car. With a
twin-camshaft six-cylinder engine of 65 rnm.
x 100 nrm., the stroke/bore ratio had
descended back to 1.54 to 1, though the
square engine was still a long way off.
The success of the Fiat was due to its
sturdy bottom end, with roller bearings
between each crank throw, similar big ends,
and an elaborate dry-sump lubrication
system. It sin-rply w-alked all over the other
contestants, including the Henry-designed
Sunbeam, because it ran at 5,200 r.p.m.

Louis Coatalen fired the unfortunate

Henry and persuaded Bertarione, one of
the Fiat designers, to come to Sunbeam.
Time.being short, he used many of the old
chassis parts but produced a 

-six-cylinder

engine very Iike ihat of the Fiat, with
welded steel cylinders, a fixed head, and
roller bearings throughout. A slightly
shorter stroke gave dimensions of 67 mm. x
94 mm. and a stroke/bore ratio of 1.4 to 1

De Hane Segrave won the French Grand
Prix with this car in 1923, which sold many
Rolls-Royces and Morris Cowleys abroad
and, one hopes, some Sunbeams. for it was
a famous British victorv.

With more time at his disposal. Bertarione
redesigned the Sunbeam throughout for
1924. The new cars were longer, Iower.
and with four speeds instead of three. Most
.important, a supercharger was added to
the power unit, drawing mixture from the
carburetter tbr the first time. Alcohol was
appearing in the fuel mixtures at this period,
and the increase in volumetric efficiencv
was great, because of the internal coolinL
thus provided for the blower. The resuft
was the fastest team of cars in Europe,
which lost the French Grand Prix only
through defective magnetos but allowed
Scgrave to win again at the Spanish Grand
Prix-

The mantle of the Sunbeam passed to
the P2 Alfa Romeo, which had a straight-
eight engine of 61 hm. x 85 mm., ab"out
the same S.B. ratio as the British car, but
as both power units turned at 5,500 r.p.m.,
the difference in output was small. 

- 
The

next )'ear. 1925. sau' Delage take the
championship sith the l2-cylinder 2-litre,
uhich produced 195 b.h.p. at 7.000 r.p.m.
This engine had a srroke bore ratio of
1.5 to l. *hich can be ju:rified because rhe
unit sas first run unsupercharged in 1912.
A really high cornpression rario is more
easily achieved sith a long siroke in an
unsupercharged engine. bur in a "blo*rt"
unit a high static rario is not required.

The subsequeni 1l-lirre formula became
the private propert) of the streight-eight
Delage, ri ith a stroke/bore ratio of 1.35 to l.
Desigrrers of supercharged engines were
fully aivare of the advantages of the over-
square configuration, but a small piston
did not melt so easily, which made them
reluctant to go all the way.

For the next few years, a world depression
rendered Grand Prix racing much less
interesting, and nobody could lay down an
all-roller-bearing engine with 23 timing
gears. Let us therefore consider sports and
touring cars. The Vintage car was enor-
mously affected by the British taxation
system. Our R.A.C. rating took only the
bore into account, and so the long-stroke
engine was artificially encouraged. As the
Englishman was considered to be as rich
as a Swiss is now, no Continental firm
would risk losing his patronage by offering
a car that was heavily taxed in England,

For some curious reason, an Englishman
would pay over f1,000-and that nteans
€3,000 in today's money-for a 3-litre
Bentley, simply because it was only 15.9 h.p.
by the R.A.C. rating. It is absolutely true
tnat he would regard this as a valid reason
fbr choice against a competitive six-cylinder
machine, because the tax rvas f,l6 against
f.21. I shall never understand this crazy
obsession that we had in the 1920s, but I
do know that the f23 tax killed the Model T
Ford when the Morris Cowlev became
available with a f12 tax. W. O. Bentley
chose the dimensions of 80 mm. x 149 mm.
for his 3-litre becausc of the pre-war racing
results attained by engines of that shape.
I am sure that the cheap taxation came as a
pleasant surprise to him, but I am equally
sure that when W. R. Morris restrlcted his

-4.
r,_ONG STROKE. The smallest version ofthe extremely sut'cessful twin overlrcad
camshaft_ Pengeot engine u.as the 2!r-litre

u'hich won tlrc Taisa Ftorio in 1919.

.^.
MEDIUM STROKE. The four-cylinder
85 mm.x132 mm. 3-litre Alcyon engine of
1912. The four radial valves per iylinddr
had the valve springs located on ihe pu'll-rods.

Note the induction manifolds.
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L
SIDE VALVES were used ofl the Belgiail
Excelsior, one of the very few Eclwardian

six-cylituler racing engines.
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,t INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION. TheI Sizaire-Naudin in four-cylinder form had
opposed horizontal valves and a 3-litre

engine with 2;1 stroke!bore ratio.

1914 GRAND PRIX winner was this single-
cantshaft Mercedes with four separate

cvlinders on its long-slroke engine.

v

block to 69 mm., he chuckled to think ol'
Henry Ford and his 95 mm. cylinders, for
the Morris had a longer stroke than the
Ford and they both had about the same
maximum power output.

Thus the long-stroke engine, with all its
faults, was assured of artificial protection
during the currency of the R.A.C. formula.
Now that this curious method of rating is
no longer with us, the cars of commerce are
already square or even over-square. I
think that the Vintage cars would have
taken some ferv years to lose their long
strokes, even under a lnore enlightened
system of taxation, for neither design nor
metallurgy had reached the stage rvhere
high revolutions and long life *ent hand in
hand. In any case, some of my long-stroke
Vintage cars had a personality that many
later vehicles lack, though one cannot
cxpress such things in figures.

Let us return to racing cars. Strokes
continued to shorten, though the P3 Alfa

ROTARY VALVES. The ltala engine.
which had two rotary valves Jbrfour cylinders.
The driving shafts can be seefl at the ltottont

of the cYlinders.

IttEri
:!r ,i::ri
i.ttiln

Romeo and the E.R.A. were exceptions.
The German cars of the Hitler era were
almost square, the C-type Auto Union
having an S.B. ratio of 1.13 to 1 and the
Mercedes-Benz Wl25 a 1.085 to 1 ratio.
Maserati abandoned the classical 69 mm. x
100 mrn. for 78 mm. x 78 mm., both for
four- and eight-cylinder cars. and then
can3e the war.

Since the war, the over-sqlrare engine has
been the normal wear, examples being the
l6-cylinder B.R.M. with an S.B. ratio of
0.975 to 1, and the 4|-litre Ferrari at
0.93 to 1. All the current G.P. cars are
over-square, notably the B.R.M. at
68.5 mm. x 50.8 mm., which is an S.B.
ratio of 0.74 to l. Squarest of the squares?
Indubitably the Ford Anglia at 0.59 to l.
If alcohol fuel were still permitted, strokes
would be longer to achieve "dope" com-
pression ratios.

All the same, I'd still love to have a go
in one of those long-stroke Lion-Peugeots,
wouldn't you?

STRAIGHT EIGHT. The supercharged
TalbotlDarracq ll-litre Grand Prix engine

of 1925.

Bibliography. In preparing this
article, numerous journals and cata-
logues were used to check the figures,
and what a lot of mistakes they
made in those days! Also, I am
extremely grateful to the authors of
the following books, which helped
me in my task. Racing Yoitutettes
by Kent Karslake; A Record of Motor
Racing by Gerald Rose; The Grand
Prix Car, Vols I and II, by Laurence
Pomeroy; The Book oJ the Motor
Car by Rankin Kennedy; The Motor
Car,1765-1914, by Anthony Bird.
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CONNDSPONI'DNCD
?eter Madge Replies
IfAvrNG started the Racing Car Show torrespondence. l'd like to corn-I I ment on some of the replies.

Mr" Smith, being organizer of the Show, quite naturally took up the
cudgels. His disarmingly courteous reply forces me to be fair and
qualify my generalization of " scruffy " for the car exhibits. There have
indeed been some beautifully finished examples, but I stick to my word
about others and in particular the Lancia-Ferrari which would have
been a godsend to the manulacturers of a rust-removing preparation.
I also include Volkswagens, Zephyrs, Minis, etc., because however
highly polished they may be they still do not belong at a Racing Car
Shou,. As to the finance of the Show. Mr. Smith has the kev to the cash-
box so we must accept his word. The accounts are publisheil, I presume.

Messrs. Mann and Forrest thought I wanted to see the hall filled with
Formula cars. Not at all. I've been watching those all the season. They
should be on show, of course" but historic cars are the interesting ones
and in motor racing, any car built before the current season is historic.
I reiterate my original point-the Show is fine if you like that sort of
rhing. but in fairness to intending visitors it should be publicized as
" The Performance Equipment Show-including an Exhibition of Com-
petition Cars."

Finally, Mr. Forrest wanted to know ilI run acar. Yes, Mr. Forrest.
I have a Lotus Elite and the only bolt-on goody I want is a device that
screams " NO! " at people who ask if I built it myself. I was one of
those unlortunates who bought an Elite just before it was marketed as
a sort of glorified " Airflx " kit. That was goodbye to ,?r status
symbol-these days you see the most awful people driving Elites ! This
Christmas I am sending Colin Chapman a small but eflective parcel-
bomb. Any pre-kit Elite owner wishing to sign it should contact me.
LoNDoN, S.E.26.

Don't F'orget the Tiddlers

Prrpn Mlnc;n
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to the point. where. whilst drivable on the road, ir is capable of getting
round a circuit fairly quickly. I am now faced with the prospect of
competing against cars which, in standard form are not much slower
than mine. Modified, they are likely to prove substantially faster,
By next season I suspect that to stay with even a well "road tuned"
1.100 c.c. Sprite. Mark I and Mark II owners are going to have to fit
virtually Junior engines, or spend their time circulating at the tail end
of a much faster field"

Even when merely "racing for fun'' this can be a rather miserable
situation. But it can be readily avoided if race organizers will follow
the precedent set last season jn Mini races. The introduction of the
Cooper-Mini to club racing created a situation virtually identical to
the one I now foresee in next season's Grand Touring events, in view
ol its much greater potential than the original Mini. The problem
was fairly and simply overcome by dividing races into two classes.-
Cooper-Minis and "other" Minis. Surely a similar pattern could be
followed next year in small Grand Touring and sports car events.
I would suggest that these be for cars of up to 1,200 c.c. (excluding
o.h.c. engines) with two elasses of up to 1,000 c.c. and 1,001 c.c. to
1.200 c.c. Obviously this will minimise the chance of an outright
u'in by the smaller engined cars, but the chance of a class win would
still provide their owners with a worthrvhile incentive.

I hope this proposal attracts some sympathy from club meeting
organizers. Let me re-emphasize that my concern is for club eventsl
national and international races are an entirely different matter. But
il club racing is really "for the entertainment of the drivers themselves",
then is it so unreasonable that those who cannot afford the most
up-to-date machinery should still have some chance of success?
NEwcAsrlE-uPox-TvNe, 3

Formrla For T.T.

P. Mrrcspll

Bnr.rr \\'nrcnr

I woglrl be most interested to learn whelher other readers who mayr be planning to race d Mark I or Mark II Sprite or an M.C. Midget
ilr club events next season share m1'concern at rhe recenl B.R.S.C.C.
statement to the effect that the top capacity limir in small Grand
Touring evenls at national and internlionai meetinss u ill be raised to
I . I 50 c.c. to accommodate the ne\\ bigger-engineC Sprires and \lidgers.

It seems to me very likely that. *irh this lrecedenr hartng t'eea sei.
r great many Crand'Touriig club race: ne\r :cl\on r--::r ii rrr u::r
a small car class of up to around 1.200 c.c. iniieid Lii 1.1\-)0 ..;. "ipreviously. Indeed, I understand that the B.A.R.C. rre ldi:il r
;tep in this direction. This is understandable in I ierr oi l:: i:".
Sprite and Midget, plus the new Triumph Spirtire. Bur ir r, gorn:
to be rather hard on thos€ club drivers like mlself'. $ho. $ii:r onlr
iimited means, race a Sprite or Midget rvhich serres as f, rodc cir
as rvell. Having spent a fair amount of mone1, on modifling rn1 ;::

A LL that Mr. Everitt says about the T.T. last week is unqueslionablyn true, but he is a bit-hard on poor old Good*'ood. it may havi:
started life as an aerodrome but now it has been properly surfaced and
planned as a car racing circuit" Flat circuits are not ideal but you can
have a lot of fun at Goodwood. apart from the truly disgraceful prices
of refreshments. Presumably, all the officials are fed free so they never
get to notice what the poor paying public is being charged for sustenance.

My view is that closed G.T. cars will never have the appeal of open
cars for the utterly simple reason that you can't see the driver. It's a
matter of psychology-spectators like to ses a mere man fighting almost
insuperable opposition in the shape of a ton of steel, glass and rubber
:a;t real!1 prelers to travel in a straight line. The formula for a success-
:l T.T.. one \rorth) of its tradition. is to make it a scaled-down Le
\1;:s. Ru: r: on the Long circurr aI Brands Hatch, for at least six hours:
.!i-riiior) p;t-sto].s anci dri. er changes: run it for unlimited sports
::ie:i ::j r:oioii pe\. erciud:ng dange:ousl1'slou (and dull) " tiddlers."

\
t1

A. STIRLING MOSS WOOD RIM STEERING WHEEL
Serrated rnahogany rim, on one-piece alloy ,rame. Collapses
instantly on aevere impact" Metal edqes lully radiused, Shock
absorbing. Low angle spokes for maximum instroment vision,
Available for most British and Continental cars.
Top value g7 96. 6d., 15 in. diam. flat, g7 14s, 6d, 16 in. dram. flat.
€7 19s.6d.,15+ in. diffi. dished, P. & P.3s.
F. NECKTIES
Single motif" 100% Terylene with exclusive car, laurel wrealh and
check flag. Dark blue, greon and maroon. (State Standard or
Conllnental Slimline width.) 12s. 6d. P. & P. ls.
Repeating pattern of minute racing car woven in silver in 100%
Terylene. frark blue, green and maroon, (State Standard or
Continental Slimline width.) t4s. 6d. P. A P, 'ls.
B. GRAI'ID PRIX DRIVING GLOVES
Pittards Guaranteed Washable Leather. Reiniorced linqer tips.
Net air vent backs. Stock sizes:71,8,8+,9,9j, 10,
Colouri light tan.
Prlce-gl 7s.6d. P. & P.'ls.
G. MOTOR RACING UMBRELLA
Standard "golf" size. Panelled in lnternational racingflag sjgnals.
Lightweight metal frame, shalt and spike. f,2 12s.6d. P. & P.3s.
As above with folding seat, reinforced aluminium shaft and spike.
€4 17s. 6d, P. & P. 3s.
C. HELPHOS LAMP
Fully rotating windscreen spot lamp. Fits any screen, ComDlete
with cable. Price-es 9s. 6d. P. & P. 3s.

POCKET LIGHTERS
EXCLUSIVE FROM U.S.A.-ZIPPO Famous Pocket Lishters.
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED FOR LIFE. Each lishter
engraved and enamelled in three colours with the exclusive Les
Leston ear, laurel wreath and check flag design. MAKES A
WONDERFUL GIFT. They NEVER FAIL in any weather. 43s,6d,
Post a lnsurance ls. 6d,
O. RALLYMASTER MX. II DRIVI'{G JACKET
New "Touch and Close Fastening". Quilted nylon. Weight
only 1 lb. 6 ozs. Walerprool, windproor, washable. Oark Blue.

i[ti;S"o'" Larqe and x tu'nu i3,]i: lod' 1\e. a e.:".
R. CUFF LINKS Ferra'i, luaseralr, Cooper, )LorJs. 15s. 0d. Pr. I

LAPELBADGES Fe'ra'i. Cooper Loius, i

Maserati. A,ta. 5s, 0d. I

TIE CLIPS Ferrar:. Maserati, Cooper, r 5
B.R.M.. Aston, Bugatti, 8s. gd.

KEY CHAIi{S Sare nrahe cars as for I r
T,e Cl.ps, 6s. 0d. I {

Tie Clips. 4s, 0d. I

KEY FOBS Cooper. Lotus, Ferrari. 5s. od. i
KEY CHAIHS ir'nr and Dauphine 5s.0d. )

J. "WALPRES'' SPEED MIRRORS
"Conlin€ntal". For cars over 1,500 c.c. Chrome-plated brass,
hiqhly polished. 4 in, diam. 1,1 12s. 6d. P, & P,2s" 6d.
"Speedmaster". Same as above but scaled down in size. For
sports cars, tourers and saloons up to'1,500 c,c.3i in, diam.
fl '10s. P. & P, 2s. 6d,
"Raaemaster". Specificall! for racinq cars, in Silver anodised
aluminrLm, 6+ ozs, F,l.A. srze, 01 15s: P. & P,2s 6d.
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La Trobe/Julian Chitty VX 4/90, was found ta
be unpenalized. Local boys A. and R. Jones
(Mini-Cooper) had dropped only one minute.
while the Simister/Robson Allardette had
dropped four: Tony Fisher and Brian Melia
found themselves well in the running, tying
with the Reg Galpin/John Owen Austin-
Cooper, which was, however, to lose valuable
time later in the night with a split sump guard
which had to be removed. Bill Bengry and
David Skeffington, SAAB mounted, were
only one minute behind.

On again, with an occasional patch of ice
to be seen. to the second navigation section-
80 miles in length and heading first south to
Llanpumsaint and the more familiar ground of
the Llandovery map; almost immediately.
Welsh Rally Championship contenders Des
Tilley and John Crifliths ditched their Austin-
Cooper most convincingly, but were hauled
out and pressed on towards Llanogwad.
looping first Llanarthney and then Porthrhyd.
lhe organizers usiilg the old ploy ol'hopping
between three maps in one mile sections or
thereabouts. Even so, a good proportion of
the field failed to locate a cunningly sited T.C.
7l just short of the tie-deciding special section
at Carmel.

Timed in seconds, this consisted of a fairly
downhill winding white road, with a surface
largely made up ol wet mud; bogey time was
four minutes, which nobody achieved, but
Perry's rorty Anglia came very close with
4 mins. 4 secs., while the Allan/Hughes
Cooper did 4 mins. 5 secs., and Norman
Harvey, with David Jenkins, made a charac-
teristically determined run in his Austin-
Cooper in 4 mins. 7 secs.

The route was now heading southwards in
the direction of Kidwelly and Bobby Rumble.
navigated by Fred Morse, buried his Mini-
Minor in a bank and dropped 20 mins., no
less. in literally digging it outl From Kid-
welly, competitors now found themselves
again attempting, at the end ol the section, the
special test at Pembrer-. uith Bobby Parkes
fastest once more in -10..1.1 secs. Finally, came
a further main road run in, to the ultimate
control ai Suansea's Dragon Hotel.

As things turned out. the tie-deciders were
necessar! on this occasion; Howard Straw-
iord's resuiis team had a provisional general
classiiication arailable *hile competitors were
breakfusting, and this indicated that John La
Trobe and Julian Chirty, 7 mins. dorvn, had
n,on outright and taken the Daily Telegraph
Perpetual Trophy, "on the road," from Phil
Simister/Graham Robson (Allardette) by one
minute. Tying lor third place was the Fisherl
Melia Cooper and the similar car of A. and
R. Jones, both ofwhich had dropped 14, though
Fisher's performance on the special tests gave
him the place. So ended the 1962 " Rally of
the Vales"; by common accord tight and
interesting, gimmick-free, well marshalled.
and very definitely "on." May next year's
entry do justice to the event.

Howano BIluv.
Results

1, J" La Trobe/J. Chity (vX4/90) 70 penalties;
2, P. Simisteric. Robson (Allarderte) 80; 3, A.
Fisher/B. Melia (A.-Cooper) l40i 4, A. Jones/R.
Jones (A.-Cooper) 140; 5, A, McBride'D" Barrow
(Allardette) 230: 6, B. Bengry/D. Skeffington (Saab)
250: 7, 1. SmanrH. Britton (Mini-Austin) 260:
8, G. AIIen,/B. Hughes (A.-Cooper) 320t 9. R.
Galpin/J. Orven (A.-Cooper) 330.

frrr regulations have been published for
^ the 1963 Mobilgas Economy Run.

organized as always by the Hants and Berks
M.C. for the Mobil Oil Co., Ltd. Next
year's event takes place from 23rd-27th
March, starting and finishing at Harrogate.
Only vehicles homologated as series pro-
duction touring cars of British manufacture
are eligible, and these must have been
initially registered on or after lst January,
1961. Entries opened on lst December,
and close on 26th January, 1963, and regu-
lations and entry forms are available fron-r
the secretary ol the meeting, P. D" T.
Stephens, The Coach House, Sandhurst
Lodge, Crowthorne, Berks. Entries will be
limited ro 40.

Cluh llews l",illi,r= YArEs
Bv I&ICHAEL DURN,N QrNcr its elevation to national status. Swanseau Motor Club's "Rally of the Vales" has

never enjoyed as successful a night as it
deserves, through no fault of the organizers;
in previous years freak weather conditions and
assorted adverse factors have tended to play
havoc with the event. and on Saturday last, the
club found itself with a sadly depleted entry.
This was a great pity since the Welsh boys on
their home ground staged an admirable
event, which more than lived up to their
promises to give nothing away and, impro-
bably, they found some new roads in Cardig-
anshire.

In the absence ol the Pat Moss/David Stone
Anglia, the first car arvay from Swansea
Guildhall was the Austin-Cooper of Ceoff
Allen and Barry Hughes, which departed
shortly after six o'clock on the first leg of an
unfashionably leisurely main road section
through Llanelly to the sprint course at
Pembrey airfield and the first ofthe tie-deciding
special tests. This roughly triangular six
hundred yards test was comparatively easy
meat for Bobby Parkes's big Healey in 31.60
secs., with the Tony Fisher/Brian Melia Austin-
Cooper doing 31.85 secs., while David Siegle-
Morris was mistimed and took his Ford
Cortina round in 31.94 secs. on his second
attempt. Practically the entire field offended
the noise meter situated in the middle of the
test.

The route continued by road-book through
Kidwelly and Carmarthen, lulling crews into
a false sense of securily by the time they
reached the Whrtland refuelling control, which
was also the beginning of the serious business
ol the night, in the shape of a I 30-mile straight-
forward navigation section.

In ideal fine and dry competitors' conditions,
the route led north into a series of tight sec-
tions in the maze of white and yellow roads
around Llanfyrnach, and entrants were soon
finding that time dropped rvas virtually im-
possible to recover: meanl'hile Gallimore's
DKW Junior *as haring mechlnical rroutle.
end the Poll.rrd Baines Rapier had the mi:-
tbrtune io be ciouieJ h1 i non-crr;nleirn-l c.ir
ri hilst srationar-r' al a conrrol- Dar id Dar ies
and Dennis Cardeii (Ausrin-Cooper.;, lor
thom the event had assumed critical im-
portance by virtue of their precarious positionjn the Welsh Association Rally Champion-
ships, had persistent ignition troubles which
cost them time. As the route continued, by-
passing Newcastle Emlyn towards Penbryn on
the North Cardigan coast, John Brown took
Siegle-Morris out of T.C. 34 in the wrong
direction and put paid to their chances there-
by. Gerald Dinwiddy, with Frank Rutter's
Riley 1.5, lound himself in an unidentified
river and subsequenlly withdrew, and the field
now swung south towards Penrhiwllan before
looping east round Llandyssul (where the
hard-driven Chris Williams/David Evans
Anglia gave up the ghost, seized up solid, and
was retired), to lhe end of the section and the
halfway halt at Saron.

Clerk of the course Alex Blair had pro-
phesied that, at this stage, nobody would be
"clean," and, indeed, only one car, the John

FARNBOROUGH D.M.C.

WINTER iiIXTURE
RATLY
IJ^vlNG provided torrential rain, floods andr I gales in previous years, lhe Clerk of the
Weather's contribution to the 1962 Winter
Mixture Raily rvas not entirely in keeping rvith
the name of the event, tbr the night of lst-2nd
December, if bitterly cold, was tlry and clear.
Early threat of log did not materialize and the
Abergavenny police officer's view, expressed
at the supper stop, that the route would be
almost free from ice, proved to be accurate,
althouglr there was some roadside snow in the
Clascwm area.

Conditions, then, were favourable for the 83

a+
l1j, a",

l: starters who set out from Oxford and Bir-
mingham, led by Brian Culcheth and Peter
Noad (Sprite), who were attempting to repeat
last year's win and to provide Peter rvith his
hat trick. "Tish" C)zanne, navigated by John
Huntridge, made a most welcome re-appear-
ance in a Mini-Cooper.

As usual, the Mixture was supported by
Veedol (U.K.), Ltd., and the arvards were
lavish, including a rveekend in Paris for the
winning crew, while there was the opportunity
for B.T. & R.D.A. Silver Star and A.C.S.M.C.
Championship contenders to add to their
scores. Advance planning was well up to the
event's usual high standards. There were news
bulletins at the start and at supper, the entire
route was available at the start, there were to
be no route checks, and timing was arranged
on the. "Express and Star" system. The
organizers. in short, were confident that their

Comin4 Attraetions
8th December. Vintage S.C.C. Driving Tests,

Silverstone, near To|9ccsler, Northants.
Stqrts ll.3O u.m.

Hagley qnd D.L.C.C. Ken Wharton Memorial
Trophy Television Dtiving Tasts.

8th-9th December. Southport M.C. S. R. Tobias
Trophy Rally. Slqrts Riverside Ca.fe, Salmes-
buty, Preston, Lan<'s. (M.R.94r578301) a,
ll p.m.

Shenstone and D,C,C. Shenstote Rally. Slatts
Bryn Howel Hall Hotel, near Llangollen,
Denbishshirc (M.R. 108i251+418), at ll p.m.

9th December, Bristol M.C. antl L.C.C,, Dursley
M.C. qud Stroud M"C, Production Car Triql.
Starts Roman Cump Filling Stalion, near
Cross Hands, at lO.3O q.ru.

Seven-Fifty Iv'|.C. ancl Wecdon E-C.C, Silver-
sloile Sportinq Trial. Starts Military Training
Ground, TiJlield, near Northarnpton" at
lO.3O a.m.

15th December. Rand Grand Prix. South Africa
(Fl).

15th-16th December. Lancs and Chc:hirL C.C.
l-akelqnd Rallr. Sta/ts \orihxav: Fillinz
Statiott. H,ttli RoaJ, llhitLhurrh- S,lon.

29th December. South.{irican Gratrd Pri!. East
London (FI).

5th January. New Zealand Graod Prix, Pukekohe
(F.L.).

12th January. Vic Hudson \temorial Trophy
Race, kvin. New Zealand (F.L.).

'jl\l
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190-mile route, mostly on O.S. 141, was good
enough to stand on its own merits.

After supper, the plot led initially across the
Black Mountains to that trickv little area
south of Hay-on-Wye. The "hiirpiri which
doesn't tie up with the map" was used again
and wrought its usual havoc. Several crews
narrowly avoided dropping into the ditch at
tho exit, until the Mac/Malkin Rapier, taking
the necessary two "bites" at the corner lvithout
the benefit of reverse gear, came to grief,
although the car, undamaged, was soon man-
handled out. Approximately half the entry
wrong-slotted here, patronizing the non-going
Digedi Vale instead of Control 18. Here-
abouts the M. Blunt/M. Woods M.G.A was
seen to be in drfficulties.

The pace eased slightly through Talgarth
and by way ol a large loop which led to the
northern road over the Brecon Beacons.
where the pressure came on again with three
successive "ones". Just beyond these the
Denis Thorn Anglia lost all its navigating
lights. overshot as a result. and another clean
sheet rvas spoiled.

fhose who navigated correctly over the
river found themselves in Llanflhangel Nant
Bran and en route for the Eppl,nt Artillery
Range u,ith the customary series of short sec-
tions, but those who made 42 to 43 in the
minute allowed lbund little else to trouble
them. The organizers had helped by easing
the schedule a shade too early here.

Next came the white road down Little Hill
and this led the survivors to the last series of
closely grouped controls north of the Llanbehr
Hill. The Andrews/Rogers Anglia suffered
trvo punctures here, bringing a flne run to an
end, and Ted Cowell lost his only minute
through being baulked by a Mini which
stopped outside Control 61 and could no1
restart.

Peter Ward and Frank Heruin. -eoing sell
in their Herald. lost time through a spiit hose
but continued after refilling th! heaiier t,rnx
tiom ihe sources a\ailable rrithin the !'-ir.
Tlre unlortunate F. \\'ilson and J. Gr:nrille
rolled their '1.5 Rilev on a x icked riehr-hrntier
outside Hay-on-W!e iust r,elbre ihe run-;rr
began, the strapped-in occupants being rin-
hurt. Midrval' tlirough the run-in to 

.ferrkes-

bury the Broadi Bloom Morris I100 u'as
observed tail-down. the rear suspension having
collapsed.

Durrnc rhe nor-inconsirlerable rvait lbr
breakfasi to bc served. Brian Culcheth,Petcr
Noad (Sprite) and Brian Stevens,/Tony Straker
(Mini-Minor) handed jn what they confidently
believed to be clean sheets. despite which it
rvas indicated that five crews were equally
penalized, all one minute down. but that there
were no unpenalized cars. Apparently the
cards concerned had been carelessly marked
by marshals whose ticks had overlapped tu,o
spaces. The essence of the E. and S. system is
rhe ease with which results can be produced,
and with all the necessary evidence. and the
Stewards. available the matter might with
:ldvantage have been resolved on the spot.
instead of which the organizers decided to sleep
on the problem. It is to be hoped that a
satisfactory outcome will do iustice 10 those
,Joncerned"and that this unfortunate ending
rvill not have marred what was otherwise a
Iirst-class Winter Mixture.

Mrcn.a.rr Dunntu and RoN AN.rsRosr.

VICKERS.ARAASTRONG (HURN) C.C.

STARLIGHT RATLY
poc and muddy roads on 24th-25rh Novem-r ber assisred Peler Baker in makinc lhi-(
lear's "Srarlight" the most successful-erer.
One hundred and iourreen time controls. of
uhich 109 *ere marshalled. and six 'ria"
conrroii m:rned. :n ll0 miie: m;Le rhi; a rerr
ti::h: e\C-;. Trt3lrg ;i1g 3.'.1;. r,e;e iSSUei
ai r.rriout stasei en iLruie iroar lie ::Jrt ai
Sticrllnds Clrage- Crllingh:m. Dorse:.

A full entr; oi 60 ri .ls receir ed ol' rr hicl.r 5s
started tiie course b1 rurning Sourh oui o1'
Gillinghant to titree right controls. Eleren
minutes were allowed ro drive North ol'
Shaftesbury where a new card was issuecl and
competitors had three one ntinute controls
tbllorved by three two minute controls.

The first mishap occurred when a TR2 dis-
app.eqrqq through, a_ hedge closely followed by
a "Mini", but luckily there were no casualties.

Time control 20 found the cars workinc once
more south ol Cillingham where a Ioop-usins
the samc control twice fooled several havir.la--
tors. Quiet through Templecombe was i-hc
"order of the nighr" and skirring Corron Hill
towards the end of section four, drivers found
many white roads which made them work
very hard. The fog lified slightly in the area
and. E.__G. Willmott (Austin-Healey 100/6.)
used a little too much power on a corner and
had to explore lhe virtues of drivine in a
ploughed field. After rhis diversioi Mr.
Willmott carried on round the course with
even greater enthusiasm.

The hill out of Sticklinch proved too much
for some of the cars and a delav of some
30 minutes was experienced here by some
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FALCON m.C. cleaned by no one and claimed several cars

ZELLEY cuP RAttY ##,li:tt#^l#[.$:yi]ki"jl *
TwENTy-ErGHr starters left Woolmer Green minute.r near Stevenage on the 24th November for The rally continued, using the fords at
the Falcon M.C. Zelley Cup Rally. co-pro- 388201 and Barwick and caueht even the
mored with the Cambridge C.C. and the Bed- Ieading creus for the odd minute here and
ford M.C. A 90-minute main road lead-in there up to the finish, at the very much im-
section to near Great Dunmow allowed navi- proved Jacks Hill cafe near Graveley, where
gq!-or!!oplotth:53maprelerencesmosrlyon everybody reckoned it a good hairy thrash.
l4U. 24 of which were time controls. A The organizers. Steve Temple-Cox dnd AIan" 5 " _ immediately after the start proper Wakeling. were pleased that they had proved
caused most crews to lose their clean sheets it possible to run a hall-night no-nonsense
through wrong slolling onto a disused airfield. e\ent in the home counties usine 148 and with-
Several short tight seCtions on slippery mud- out plot and hash. hldrants. aiy order. regu-
covered roads lollowed. terminaring in a " 2 " Iarily or _rhe like. rvjth no complainrs fromto Control 16 through the long lord at locals and having a rvinner 23 minutes down
617122. where the two remaining clean sheets on the road.
of the Messenger/King Anglia ind rhe Alan Classic remark uas made by Graham
licsott/Tony jMitcherier dapier uere Iost. Warren uith his descriprion ol eight stone of
Many drivers lost the prop in this lord, uhilst Abbott shoving t\\o rons ol'Hjllitan (exrras)
lhe Jaguar ol Watson Barlow parked in the contailting l6 stone ol'Warren doun a whire
water but kept the motor running until the road under rvater. W. D. CREET).

llank/Robinsorr Zephyr had conrpleted a plug
ctringdin niia--st;;;: '-- Results

The pace eased unlil a " 9 " around Stan- 1. Messenger King (Anglia),230;2. Hawes De'Ath
sted airfield had nrany crews trying rhe tempt- (Mini), 260: 3. Piggott'N{itchener (Rapier), 270:
ing yellorv non-goeri in this 'are"a. N; d; 4. FrostrMarr (VW), 350: 5. Abbottrwarren (Minx).
cleaned the subsequent " 4 " lrom SE 504244 450; 6, RobbinsrRou'croti (Gazelle), 460; 7, Singer
to NE4802.12. including the hairpin at 502247 Hirst (Anglia), 1,370i 8, JenninssiHayden (Gazelte).
concealed beneath prin_ti-ng crn t}e.ma_p. 3,740: 9, Sprigg,Banham (ferald), 4,060; 10.An excelient flooded hall-mile in 1 minute Creect,yvonne Warren (Mini). 4.260: Bcst Noyi(.edown the Furneux Pellam white road was SulvrCha.d tvwJ, +.zqii. ' --"

compet',itors while Skoda was persuaded to go
upwards. Skirring CI4sronbury. compctirois
used roads with dykes on eithei side aird thel
also experienced nrany g0 dcgree bends with
controls at two minute intervals. Ben Small-
shaw and T. Mears both came adrift and
dropped into these deep uater-filled ditches.
\either of the cars s'ustained r ery much
damage and the crews \\,ere unhurt.

After rhe petrol stop at Coxley the route
\\ent nLrrth to skirt Barh and Bristol. A m;linio:d seciion enabled those lare to make uptine fur ihe siing in rhe rail. Trareliins
li'rouSh prir1.r1. \fsll6r and Shoscombe. thb
route prortcied l0 rime controls in the last
hour. ali marihrlled.

Eren uhen erhausred a'r rhe end of the
event, tlte competilors all espressed congratu-
lations to Peter Baker lor a very fine rai11...

Results
I, H. Faure (Coopcr-Vini.1; 2, C. Bc.r (Cooo;r -

Mini): I, l. Holrrrcs (Cooper-Mini.1;4, J. Huson(CoopcrI4ini); 5, P. Purdy {Cooper-Mini): 6, D.
Jackson-Smirh (Cooper-Mini1.

HARROW C.C.

PETIT RAttY
DEFFRFNCTS were given one hour belore ther\ starr in the recenl Petit Rally. organized
by the Harrow Car Club, but deipite this no
clean sheets materialized. Brian Culcheth
(after his short spell oI navigating for Eugen
Bohringer in rhd R.A.C. R-=ally)'won, \;ith
Peler Noad navigating him.

Results
1, B. CulchethiP. Noad, 30 marks losr; 2. p. B.

Jones D. Kirkham. 150. Novice Avard: p. G.
Cowell J. Davis

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL 1000 cc G.T. CAR EVER. 1f f tli{il#lx:ffi ,#rilirfii!rffi11i,ll

M A RCOS
Outright winner of AUTOSPORT CHAMPIONSHIP l96l

Class and t"am p#eloror l96l and 1962
Holder of over 8 lap records

Over 40 firsts in two seasons' racing
wlrH +.i,

Reliability second to none 
,,,,ii,,,ii,,j1

Proyes the ideol cor for both rood ond com.petition ..1 ,f ,i ,

PRICE rrom S,750 i; ;';l
Demonstrotion ovoiloble-no obligotion I ' ,: ,,:'1,:

PADDY GASTON LTD. 215 Richmond Road, Kingston : Telephone:



RALPH NEEDHAM leaps into the air at
the Jinish of one of the sections during

the Lister Trial.
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much lor some, but C. D. Hobson put up a
brilliant nerformance and cleaned the section.
becomin! the only compe{itor to reach the lop
durinq the event.

Seciion eight, perhaps the most interesting
for the drivels, siarted with a sharp left-hand
bend (with a small but sturdy tree on the apex
causinq one or two comDetitors some troublel
up a ihort climb ol brlcken and grass to a
downhill descent. lhen into a flat area where
competitors had plenty of room to posirion
theniselves to attatk a steep, bumpy climb to
the finish. Only one competitor, R. Needham'
managed to mister this iection. most of the
entry failins at the beginning.

Ai the Iunch break the order was A. Bush,
73 marks lost; R. Needham,lT; T. Marshall.
84: and L. Hurt. 85.

During rhe afternoon only two sections
were cha-need-number two section becoming
more of a iast run through the mud and water.
pleasing the spectators, and soaking most of
ihe competitois. Clean climbs were made by
G. D. Hobson and Lol Hurt.

Section four, also changed drastically by
some ex-lrials boys, proved a real tester with
a twisting approach to a steep climb with a
bend on a slightly adverse camber. The best
climb to marker 2 required real skill from T.
Marshall, with G. D. Hobson and Lol Hurt
not far away, failing at 3.

It was interesting to see Hurt in the after-
noon reallv burning the course up with six
clean clim6s, the nefrest to him beiilg Hobson
and Marshall with four climbs.

The Lister Trial sets the pattern lor the
"Centenary" in February. lhis is an R.A.C.
Championship event which attracts entries
from all over the country. J.D.

Results
1, L. Hurt, 138 marks lost; 2, T. A. Marshall, l6l;

3, A. Bush, 16l; 4, R. Needham. 179; 5. C. D.
Hobson, 188;6, K. Leei, 202. Team Award: L. Hurt
and R. Needham.
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STAFFORD AND D.C.C.

NOVEXTBER HANDICAP
A T one minute past twelve, Roy Parker PeterA Johnson lelt Moss Pitt Service Slation.

Stafford, for the 12O-mile November Handicap
Rally, a closed-to-club event run by the
Stafford and D.C.C. recently. There were 20
entries, one of whom non-started, and the
event was run in thick fog and frost which
later cleared for a rvhile, and then descended
once more.

The event vr'as rull on maps 119 and 120.
never more than 12 miles lrom Stafford.
Unfortunately, some marshals did not appear.
but who could blame them-the log uas
terrible !

Archeri Bird (Simca) lost means ol stopping
and went through the nearest hedge, but
managed to continue with one headlamp
workiirg-thev won the novices award, though-
so it ias well worrh it I M urphy'Criffin
(Mini-Minorl left the road after spinning on
mud and remodelled the n/s door. Thel also
continued and finished.

A tale of woe, however, was related b-\'

MacCall/MacCall (Citro6n) who retired tiom
the rally and then. on their way home. put it
inlo someone's garden railings. They were
pulled out by Shepherd/Mrs. Shepherd/Mis:
ilridswater (Volkswagcn) who, because ot'
theiiGood Simaritan fct, Iost a probably good
nlacine.' Seviral crews retired with travel sickncsr.
possibly due to the fog and nerves. M.H.

Results
l, B. Bristow R. Harper (Cooper-Mini), I ll0:

2. P. C. Brorn, L. Jennings (Min!Minor). tl40:
3, J. Heasten-Rcay/B. Garton (Austin-Healey l00i Six)
1500. Novics Award: W. J. Archer/A. Bird (Simca),
1947. Team Prize; Bristorv/Harper (Cooper'Mini1
and ParkerrJohnson (A40s). 2910.

ROTHERHA,UI AND D.M.C.

LISTER TRIAL
rN the Rotherham and District Motor Club's
I annual Lister Trial on 25th November-
Lol Hurt emerged the winner after a first-class
drive in the afternoon bringing him from
tburth to first Dlace. The Trial consisted of
eicht sections, with four " Iaps," on ground
which was very wet. bul in first-class condition
for this time of Year.

Section one stlrted with a right-hand bend.
then up a sharp climb on to grass-covered
eround. climbine steadily to a tight. lel't-hand
Iooo. wirh muddv surface, round a large bush
and uo a cambered clinrb on grass to the end.
T. Mirshall. R. Needham and Lol Hurt all
made clean-climbs, with K. Lees making a
terrific bid for the top, but failing on marker
No. 2.

The second section started with a steep drop
into mud. and immediately out again up a short
\leen climb. The course then turned left back
into'a sullv of water and mud. finishing with
, .reen-climb to the finish. Most of the com-
oeritois failed earlv in the section. with K. Lees
inakins the best Climb to marker I' folloued
bv A.'Bush driving hard to reach marker 4.-section 

three was a steep, long climb on a

urass and bracken surface, with two bends on
i slishtlv adverse camber. Most of the entrl
failel ai the bend on marker 9. but K. Lee'.
T. Marshall and G. D. Hobson all reached the
eishth marker."Section lour uas similur to the third. Btr:h
Lol Hurt and T. \{arshall realll sho*eJ ::le
beneht of their Dast er.perie:r;e lo grin r gcdi
ad\antase. both rerclLlng the io1. rrh;ie :rc
rest ol rFe entrt all failed near '.he :tart.

One of t he >h6rter h ri ls oi t he Trial rr as section
five. *hich started sith a srraighr run through
a st;eam on to a \\'et, muddy zurfac". finishing
in a sreeo. sharp climb, uith one or two tree
roots to make things more difficult, but all
save three of the entiy cleared the section.

Section six, bettei known as the- gully,
started with a.sharp, right-hand turn, through
a hedge and up a long broken earth surlace in a
crrllv-surrounded bv trees on one side and a
fiedce on the other. On the first circuit this
section beat the entire entry with the highest
climbs to marker 9 being made by T. Marshall,
R. Needham, G. D. Hobson and Lol Hurt.

The seventh section comprised a srraight.
steeo climb with a broken earth surface into
a left and right bend tinishing with a long run
in deep muJ. Again this section proved too

HAGTEY AND D.I.C.C.

PRODUCTION CAR TRIAL
E{RLy sno\\s and l'rost hld alre;ti;' .oate:eJ
l- rhe sround ol' the lfree -':ei ne,: [:.,-
berrorr q-here the Hagter :r-:. Dr:;;ic: L;g:i
C;r ClrS he:.: ::i :e<!-:i:e- ::LlJia:iLl: cJi
tr:j; on::t:l \o\e:l:t:. Tie ereri. uhich
COuris to\i ar,j! :ae Brilish T;ialS :nd RallY
Drii eis Associaiion Production Car Trial
comperirion. uas thereiore made l'ar more
diffiCult than usual. In all, 25 sections were
oreoared and the majority of these turned to
buasmires after the first few cars had atlempted
t'treri. One section was deleted as a resuit of
this.

A great deal of credit must therefore go to
the outright winner, Malcolm Hazlewood.
who won in his Healey Sprite not only on
index but also secured the lowest number of
penalty markings to win the Whittington
Trophy. Some l0 points behind in the oppo-
site class came R. W. Bates with a Ford
Popular, whilst in lhe rear-engined class the
winner was P. M. Appleton in his VW, only
2 Doints ahead of Mike Hinde in a similar car.'An unusual sight in a production car trial
was the Lotus Elite of Bob Rose, who did not
attempt tlre afternoon sections, which were

considerably modified in some cases in an
endeavour to make the going a little easier.

Other notable perlormances uere put up by
Frank Wall. uinner oi the \orth Midland
Tri:1. in his \lini-Cooper. and J. Phillips, in a
most unsuitable -{35. obtained a first class
:*ard rogether uith Derek Holland and
.\usren \{a1 in a Morris and Austin respec-
rir e11 .

In the Open Class Don Yates and Graham
Herbert boih gained first class awards, it being
very pleasant indeed now to see Graham doing
well after many hard tries.

The trial eventually ended almost in the
dark and most competitors and marshals were
glad to return to the warmth of the Tardebigge
Country Club where an excellent meal and a
film show was laid on. M.T.

Results
Whittington Trophy: Malcolm Hazlewood (Sprite).

73.4; Novice Award: R. A. Jager (Popular), 102.3:
Team Award: M, Hinde and M. Hazlewood.
. Front-Engined Touring Care: Class Award: R. \N.

Bates (Ford), 83.6; ls, Class Awards: J. Phillips
(A35), 87.6; D. H. Holland (Morris 1000), 87.6r
F. E. Walt (Mini-Cooper), 92.7; C. A. N. Mar
(Austin-Cooper), 92.7.

Front-engined Cars other than Touring Cars:
ls, C/ass Awartls: D. R. Yates (Sprite) 84.4; G- H.
Herbert (Sprite) 94.8.

Rear-engined Cars oI any Type: Class Aword: P,M.
Appleton (VW), B8.2; lrr C/asr. M. I{inde (VW) 90.4

RUDDSPEED V0LV0 re63

El 185 inc.P.r.

Autosport reports
"of all the medium saloons

this was by far the best"

RUDDS, WORTHING

*

Telephone : Worthing 7773

l800cc 5 Bearing crank pushrod 4 cylinder. Lead
Indium Bronze bearings Ruddspeed sports cylin-
der head with large valves, flowed and compression
9 5i l, Ruddspeed stage one exhaust twin outlet
Ruddspeed modified and lowered suspension with
Koni S/Absorbers. Manufacturer's Guarantee
extended to cover these'modifications.



AIJTOSPORT
CLASS I Fl ED ADVERTI SEftlEl'lTS

PRESS TIME: Tuesday l0 a.m.

Telephone : PADdington 7671-2

Advertisments which are r{eived too late for
a particular issue will be automatically inserted
in the following issue unlms accompanied by
instructions to the contrary.

RATES: 8d. per word, 4s. 6d. per line. Semi-
displayed setting f2 l0s, per single column
inch. Minimum charge 8s. Display setring
{24 per column 

^nd 
pro roto, minimum size

quarter column.

Series discounrs are allowed, to trade
advertisers, ol 5o/o lor 13, lo/o lor 26, and
l5/" tor 52 consecutive insertions.

BOX NUftBERS: Facilities are available
to private adverrisers at an addirional charge
for two words (Box 0000). plus ls. to defr;y
the cost of booking and postage. Repliei
should be addressed to Box 00O0, c/o
AUTOSPOR.T, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2.

TERMS: Srrictly ne( and prepayable. Monthly
accounts for seltlement by the end of the
month following insertion are allowed to
trade advertisers, if sarisfactory references
are provided.

The. pilblishcrt tcsatve lhc right to h,fusc or
withdtqw alvcrtisemtnts at thiir disrrciion and
do not accept liabilitv for priruers' or clerical eilors
althotgh evary cqre is iqkcn Io dvoi(l mistakcs.
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ALFA RO}IEO
?000r:::il.:,l.1',$l;.I','T:..#'"il,,.i""Jl?,1
mechanically pelfec. tl,[x-]rr. Tems.-A, Loodon-
derry" SLoane 6766: \\'ol\ i:r.n -i 1:.

1 956 " 
t 
:-lr"t" ]',t 

o.,""J' 
; ; ii 1;".."', I])l;

H.II.\'. radi,r. Nlichclrn \ r!r(.. i : ...: -::.dition. .17,0{10 miles.-Hilrtri<it \f i,.. B -ns,rnorrrh. Tel.: WinaLrn t7;;.

ALLARD
p , SAr {RI EST{TI . : ;-,',i, -}.J-.- \ .r'v lutrr-pcarbox, r.f.... I r.. iJ( I),.,n). I.Lu-
Iar chassis, Xs. Top qpccd 115 m p.h. r-155.-
Phonc: C. Coopr.r. -ARCh\\a\ tJ[-.1 rda\ ). I](J\VC\
I'ark .1307 lni!hr ueekEnds).

ASTON IAARTIN
I \I(rN MAR'rIN DB2/4. 1q57. B.R.(,., m(chdnr-

^ L eally sound. f,1.025. -Armira,;e Moror Cu..lWilton Mews. S.W.l. BEt.gralia 5il2.
I SION MARTIN. l96l (Fetr.). DBH C.T..

^ r l2.o(,0 mils. bluc u irh n rl rrim. t2,iS0.
I'rtvarc ele.-BELgravia 78-39.

1 961 lr,tT 1 "3.'"*: i3,1: [1,1,1'I;.I 
-Xu 

ii] "'

AUSTIN.HEATEY

THE HEAI,T|Y (:t'\I RI.:

ofler

l0O/6' t95tl. Heatcr, radirr. *iN trhc.ts. four-
{arcr, red... ... ... l47S

Sprltc, 1959. Heaier. rorrncau, crc., orle owner.
1S,0,00 miles, whirc ... t36S

Sprlle. 1959. Hcatcr, tonncau, ctc. .. ... t34S

l-{ illans Klts for tsNl and BNI . . . . .. e.3-s

Spcclalist 'funlng and Sertice for luslin-Healcys.

Opcn all day Slturdl]r

17 Witrchesaer Road, Swiri (lottaer. :t W.-1.

Tel.! PRIre fi.tl.

JOHN SPRINZI)L OF!'1]R.S: -Two Top Qurlity Spdtrs
hoth qrrying a threlmonth parl+and-labour

warranty.
!*hrins Sprlle. 21.000 miles. Buitr by Abingdon

Compctirions Dept. Wire ehrels, discs, large
drums, Sebrine suspension, sDecial lishrinq
Jnd instrumcntarion, oil c{)olcr. q97 not{,r wirh
ll ins. carbs., c()mp. c[ltch. flr.wheel, crank.
ctc., libre bonnct. heatcr, t$in spcrcd wipers,
crc. ... .." c525

Strrite de luxe, 1959. A nomal lersion in exccl-
lcnt c{)ndition, which has been stored tor ei.hr
,nonths duc to oMer's illneis. gL-cn. sliding
trrccns ... [335

.IOHN SPRINZEI, R{CING, LTD.,
32a Iancaster Meh, I{ndotr, W.2.

PADdlnston 2108-0171.
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TIMES
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ADVERTISEMENTS FOR

DEC. 2lst
ISSUE
MUST REACH THI5

OFFICE NOT LATER. THAN

A I SI lN-HLAI I--l rIU0. lgbr,. E,r(eil, 2u,ourr1r milc.. uirr. rhicls. o\(rdri\u. h:lrdtop. lmmac-
ulatc condiu(rn, ant' test welcomed. {650 o.n.o. -
Freeman. LANsham 2355 (dar). Rcdhiil 1029
(cvcning).

A USTIN-HEALEY Sprire Mk It. r(s. t96:.1r ( hoice ill cillours rnd all bcl()s l,t)t0 milcs.
trom f,515.--<lar Man Salcs l,td.. l6l Bromler
Roa6. 5 P.6. Hirher Green 6111.

I I-\l l\-HF\1.F.'r' "1rililr". J-\cal.r Mk IL
'r R:J,, huJr(i. hdrd t,'p. orcrdrirc rnJ wlr(',ii":rli Rci anJ ttllck $irh rr-d upholstc-r;'-. One',i::: Rc: J:r:;rr l!tu,. a5:5.-{ar \larr Sales
L:i :-,r - F... S:r.rl. \.9. Edm.nli,n -1:!1.

SPRITF, Iq5(r. radto, heJt(r. Xs, s.(. scr(rns.
v luglag( rack. []8tt.-Rubil)son. PU-fn(] 843.'1.

qPRllt. Iq59. B.R.c.. whire hardrop, hearer.u tonncau. \df(t! harn(s\cs, luckinu sidercren.,
many otlrer extras. [mmaculate. {375.-:5a
R( trevor Road, 5.\\'.6. RENown 5448.

SPRII I-.. 1959. rxccllrnr condition. hrarcr. ruo"u nuau, \'arious cxrra(. [315.-Phon(: \I)Dt(-
comhe 7178.

1e5e 1TJ,1il#TIBI 33il"i .l;15 #ii,l
S"\^l.l. BElsravia 5l t2.

19591",til'lI;Io1':il. ji:""",,1'n1'"o,i.','J.l
Road Moto! Sales, Chesterfield 75518.

1958f Ll'[';".?''f ',,+f '',flii"t"-,"'i::t'j[T,
Peasmarsh Reintorced Plastics I.-rd.. Pcasmanh,
Guildford 63943.

1957*:ii',:'T;$:^,H"';.'"lti;,,,1:'l;Ti[1;
cover, luggagc grid. €450.-Blue Slar Garags,
Ltd.. Maidstone Road, Ruxley. Sidcuo, Kent.'Iel. : F()Otscray 8384/5.

fr325!-,i.T'l;'"*'ii,1""li:.fl ;';'.?:'i::"$'j
marked. f295! AJs tw'o-door dc luxe, ruin l! ins.
SUs, Sprite back end, A40 braks. rev. counter.
Spotle.ss condition uith reaI performaace. 'lerms.
cxchanges.- Mercutt- Motors, 824 Harros Road.
\,r/emblev 6058.

\Iaintenence. Iuning and Comp€ritiou prepantion
,: lil 1f,!!i-Ha3:at- !i B T! a !!i nt n,t:e !l

ir\( rr-rai c\F<r:-n:rJ r'<-Ll1 J- a:rn . u: ! :r
r,rutine Lrr .Fa;lal:st recurremants.

IAN }VALKER RACI\G LI\ITTED,
rear of 1089 Finchley Road, London, N.ll,.ll.

Telephoner MEAdwaJ- 2829.

BERKEI.EY

BERKEI,EY SPORTS CAR C]:N-TRE
\l*ays a good selection of used Berkeleys in strxk

SDares-ComDrehensi!'e stock-all m(Xlels.
MANTLES GARAGES I,IMITED.

Henlos Garagc, ffenlow CamD, Reds.
-l el.: He nlow Camp 2.1-1.

BORGu,ARD
/.lONVF.R f y('ru Borquard cngrrre trom f,45U camshafr €20. anti-rotl bar t8.-Mercatf &
Munday (Ser\ice), I-td.,8 Brmber Road, W.l4
FUl-ham 6076.

{Conlinued overleal)

l2 NOON
FRIDAY
DEC. l4th
To
ADVTS. DEPT.,
159 PRAED ST.,
LONDON, W.2

AUslil @ iHiI',:V

o;Ftctal sTocKtSTs

PABADI MOTORS
(MrTCrrAM) ilMrfiD

}lEW il.G. ltoo, If,.G.B AilD t09t cc illDGE

iedi M.G.A 1600. Blu./black lpholstery, sm.ll
mlleaOe, one ownaa, fitl€d €xira6. 4595

l0€O ll.G.A. t6m Whito/rod, luggag. ,.ck.nd
other ext.a. f575
1957 I,.G.A. RGd/rod. Fitt€d wilh numerour
extr... ln beautiful condllion. l38S
i9a7 M.G. TC. Rsd/beis.. ln exc.llont condl-
tion. f,,ltg
lt{5 t,G. TC. GrGen/gi.ln.

LOTUS SEVEX-SGa undet Lolur clai.lfed.

AUSTII{.HEALEY 3OOO COI{VERTIBLE.
and blrck, wiro whecla, ovardiivG.
460 Gr!y, g.ey.

tinl Var, A35 Van, l.ow 6upor tlini.
ln slock lor lmmediate delivery.

FOR SP RES C.O.D,
TRADE SUPPLIED

TelephonG MlTcham Slal
H,P. and ln.urance eltected. Alter Salos

Sorvice.
All Cars Three tonth. Guiranl6e,

55/67 ilonarrh Parade, ilit<ham
Phone: i392-7188
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Clossif ied Advertisements-contiroed

BRISTOL
nISMANTLING 1955' Brislol .105 d.h. coupc.
Ll Cha*sis. fronr end body dmaged, orheruise
complele.-Curfew Garages, Ltd.,'Iel. 23, Morc-
ton-in-Marsh. Glos.

405'fl:""fx,'T,:"["iil] J"i" "l[til] Hii'",;
disc brakes, overdrive, radio, X tyres. Fastidiouslv
maintained and in better conditiou than man-v
cars twelve months old. Will cmise happily at
90/I00 m.D.h. This, allied to fabutous Bristol road-
holding. will "see off" certain fmous Coventrv'
built can. Price for this t3.500 car is now {975.
H.P. and possibly exchangc.-Jones' Garage, Svston.
Leics. Syston 2257.

B.S.A.
ITASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Scout nrodel) spares.
D Comprehensive stock wholesale and retai[.-
161 Ct, Fortland Stret, W.1. LANghm ?733'

BUCKLER
r.Dl;CKLL.R DD:. \,linor lou(l cnsin(/searbo\.
D Dcrrinst.,n canrshafr. alloy fllvhcet, h c
pistons, twin SUs, 3-branch exhaust" full .instru-
ments.- Still runnins-in. New, not reconditioned
oarts. t295. offer.. ( ash . H.P.-Firth' 2 Park'lerracc. lntakc l-ane, Stanninglct, Pudsey, Yorks.
Pudsey 4944.

1962 f,ff ":il -?,?,',,,11T-i,,n':::,#"f3;
milcs only, cost nearlv 9600. Wife refuses to ridc
in it ! First €250.-Phone: Woodbridce 890'

ELVA
crPOR'ISr RACING spacc frame' i.f r.s. Neu
S tyrcs. New, unuscd. t 125.-Solihull 5955"

FALCON
nALCON Caribbean SpeLial. Rcs' 1962. B Scries
I enginc, M.C.A gcrr box, Sprile wheels. Hcrald
teerinc/lront susncnsirrn, twin tube chacsis
Serrcs icar axle. f26: o.n.o.-15 Hcathlcish Road.
Kings Norton, Birmingham l1'

FIAT
nIAT.-Unitv Motors for all Fiat modcls. nc$
I and used.-Jl/45 lhe Arentle Feham. Surre]'
l'cl.: Egham 4255.

FORD

^a i..,.i \ r. 1a.-r., ,.:\-i.' :. C .-'J iaj::i.
:rtn :l_-. :J--i (.<J :.-i. 'il:' ;r'ir::. '-\<r-j t.h.i:.. i.,ii::.J:LrE<i:r!1n JIJ at!:_roll bar.
iro(er t!aka- ri:h rlli-iaijc iinlngi. radio. -at
celL{. tJ;h,'m<(cr dnJ J full rlncc ('l inilruments'
spot and iog lamps. ctc. Ortr {.300 worth of
c.rtras. t600. or $ould part cxchangc for som*
rhing cheaper.-Terr,v, 27 St. Petcr's Avenuc, 8.17.
Phonc: CoPpermitl 1205.

Atrrosponr, DrcrMsnr 7, 1962

JAGUAN
IltC. 1953. XK l2Lr. drophead coup6, rcd. r\-
u cellent condition. hcater, spols, mi[ors. t225
().n.o.,/exchange.-Moss Road Garagc,,Southpon
67235.

f A(;l'AR .1..1 <aloon. Hcatcr, overdrilc. dr{
Ql brakes. powr-L,\k ditlercnriat. Crey sirh grc!
upholstery. One owner, 31,000 miles. Reg. August
1959. {725.-Saul and Slatter, 477-,179 Grecn [-anr's.
N.13. Fox Lane 1066.

ss ::l.*..'-:ll*1,::T'l'.f};,,.:1'-il3:, ?::
restoration. Quite unrepeatablc. f65.-A. B. Price.
Ltd., Hardu'ick House. Studley, Warks. Studle)
521.

XKJ;',?"u?;,.'??J.:n',13i:,.:*';';o"'Ti"3,1,'Ilii
original, .12,000 miles indicated and asswed
penuine. neu, rear tyrcs. €375. Also 196l-62 "E"
roadstcr, 91,.150. And 1960 3.8 o.d., {995. Il'P.
and exchange.-Jones' Garage, Syston, I-eics
Syston 2257.

xK*'"1;,"1*l'l-*l.,li'i;.i11""--#i*J,*',1"
sion and body first class condition. Rcluctantll'
offered at f575. tems or exchange arransed.-
Padgett, l4 Bellc vue Grove. Middlesbrough
'Iel. ti879-1.

1956 ilfl'i3;. u 
iifi ll,i"o *i,it,.,,""T']'l'.1

immaculate conclition. Disc brahes all round. wirc
wheels, Michelin X tvres, twin spots, rad. blind.
flashing headtights, twin radio speakers, heater.
*i/uashers, safitv straps. Hand throttle control'
1125.-l2d Barqates, Christchurch. Phone: ChrisF
church ?20.

s-t,tj
potential
trailcr.

KARTS
framc kart. four-wheel brakcs, slicl' llles,
axle, lg7 sports engine, four-speed.
hill-climb champion, complete with

t45.--Paddy Gaston, Ltd.. KlNeston 0777

LAGONDA
TTAYFAIR GARAGES. LTD., oficr a specimtl
IVI 1954 3-lilrc Lagonda Tickford Sports hardlup
saloon in dark grcen u'ith grey leathcr lrim'
Radio and hcatet' 62'fn0 miles onlv sincs nes
and in superlati\e condition fur th( crrnnol\f(ur'
iJ4s *irrr- threc-months guarantee. Bishopsbridge
Road, 'r\.1. \\ltld.\ad,,r lr)51

f g50 i:.':i'llt,;1i""1.,llll;,nro,'!8,i1"'"''

SEAL
CAR CO. tTD.

25:l HEW CROSS ROAD. S.E.t4
Telephone New Cross 7433 and 3980

South L6ndon's Leading Sports Car Speciali6ts
€5115 M.G.A Fixed.Head Coupe, 1960 model. lmmac-
ulale in dove grey with red trim, Continentally mounted
spare wheel. Thoroughly recommended,
€525 Bentley Standard Steel saloon, 1950. Two
owners, immaculate in black, with grey leather interior,
push-button radio.
e,l4s M.G.A Fixed.H€ad Coupe, November 1958'
White with black hide upholstery. Extras include twin
spots, signpost light and heater. Michelin "X" tyres
€4,45 T.V.R. Grantura, 1960 model. Ford 1172 engine
with o.h,i.v. conversion. very last and economical.
Bodywork in red with matching upholstery.
Ar{25 lotus Mark X Aerodynamic two-seater sports
fitted with Bristol B.S.4 Mark ll engine. oisc brakes all
round, De Dion rear end. ldeally suitable lor sprint,
hill climbs and very fast road use.
1295 Lotus Mark vlll 1955. Powered by M.G. TF 1500
engine which has been extensively modified giving the
cai fantastic performance with a petrol consumption ol
ove.30 m,p.g.
€295 Studebaker Bis Six Roadster 1928, 27 h,p ,

2/3-seater. 28.000 miles from new, Full history avail-
able, original loq book. This car has been stored for
thirty years of its lite.
1265 M,G. TC, 1949. B.R.G. Rebuilt throushout with
works exchange engine, 16-inch wheels, retrimmed
jnterior, new weathet equipment, numerous ettlas.
1245 Lotu6 Seven,1958. ,l172 enqine, close ratio gears,
excellent throughout. Choice of two others.
€225 Fairthorpo 1961 two-seater with Herald engine and
gearbox. Low mileage, one owner.
e2l5 M.G. TC 1949. Bodywork in sky-blue with beige
upholstery. An excellent car throughout.
€t25 Ford Nim.od Speclal. Aerodynamic aluminium
body, tubular chassis, modified 1172 engine, lour_speed
gearbox. Excellenl roadholding with speed and economy.

€95. Choice of two Thame6 5 cwt. vans. One with

f95 Triumph Road3ter 2000, '1949. Below average
price as this car requires some tidying up.

Also a selection o{ Ford SPecials.

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTEO FOR CASH

Hlre purchase as low as l.5th deposit. Special low
insurance rates available. Motor Cycles, 3-whcelers
and all 6ars taken ir part exchnnge.

Open weetdays 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Salurdays I a.nr. to 7 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 5 p m.

WOT! NO CAR?
ov er

1963

sill

LANCIA
LA\CI-{ CO\CLqSIO\AIRES LI}TITEI)

.tlas, the Racing Season is nor'
md we must bite ou nails until
when B.]LT.R. Serrice
again be seen at Silverstone and
Ilallory. Until then, please use our un-
rivalled Sen'ice at Bimingham and

Northampton for specialised Tyres. We
are now SoIe Concessionaires for Bir-
mingham and area for CoNrrNrxuL
Tyres (62,000 miles on a V\[') and we

carry the Iargest stock of Duxr,op SP

lyres in the Couutry. Incidentally, SP

u'ill soon be availablc in an additioral
range of sizes and we shall be the fust
to have them. At time of going to
Presso rve have 5.5-10, 5.5-12, 155-f5,
165-15. 185-15 in stook. CaIl and see us

when you are passing-you'll be very
welcome,

Il.ltt.T.IB"
(Bimingham Motor Tyres Ltd.)

WASIIINGTON STREET.

BIRIIINGIIAM I
Mirllanil 7656

anrl

2rl31 SITEEP STREET.

NORTEAMPION

Northamptm l03B

Stockiryts of Speed Tpes by
Continental. Avon, DunIop, ete,

olIe r:
1962 (UaJ) Irncia Flarla saloon, rightrhand dri\(.

!rr!. One fastidious osner, Works main-
lained' 6'(x|0 milcs only' taxed' guarantecd

91,525
1961 Lancia tlamitria saloon, right-hand drive.

.lark bluc, rvorks maintained and in superb
order throughottr, taxed, guarantccd tl'975

1962 (Jxtr.) Lancia Appia saloon, risht-hand driv(,
sret. radio. immaculate, any trial. anywhere
I.ANCIA CONCESSIONAIRT]S LTMI'IED'

l6 Albemarle Street, Lotrdon' W.l.
HYDe Park 7166'

FORITIUIA JUNIOR

iUOTOR RACING 1963

For the man who u'ants to win. A Fomula Junior
\{artin-tuned Ford l05E engine, dry sump' gear-
dlivcn stcel cam, rrvebers and manifold. rev'
ceuntcr. drivc and aluminium bcll housing, elc-

Phone'

Daya Romford 49671i llYenings: Romford 45687.

Price t295.

^O()PF:R 
F.J. 1961. Midland Racing Panncrship

ly laua cJr in lotl per ccnt, condition, main-
rained by professional racing mechanic, Fitted
B.M.C. works ll00 engine, five-speed Searbox'
Koni shock absorberc. Ha-s gained 16 firsts, manv
places. plus sevcral F.J. laD records and is still a
potentiai winner. Offered at !725 complete or f575
icss, enginc,-\\/rite M.R,P, workshops, 20 Bell
Streer, Wol\erhampton. or Phone 62127.

GOGGO,VIOBIL
D UY ! our Coggo from Main Distributor. I-ondon
D and Lliddle\cr. Nes and used Coggomobils
for immediatc delivery. Spares and Service.-
Mansell & Fisher.93-95 old Brompton Road,
I-ondon, S.W"7. KNlshtsbridge 7705.

HEALEY
rrI.ALLY-ELLIOTT Saloon. I{xr m.r!.h., :x
ff m.n.g. Rcliable. e,rod condition, X.. wa.hers.
heater, built-in spot, fos. I55.-Mason,6 Ro$revar
Gardens, Southall, Middx.
A lI-VLRSTONE HEAt.LY. 1950, exc(llcDt cuD-
D .li,i,'n. modilicd to tal sir-frtorer. f16ll.-
Phone: Berkhamstcd 530.

tota
1962 :l:ff], k?-ti.J I;".*.lH f;:'l,'#
only on the Continent. fI,350 with various spares.

-B. Fcrrari. 110 Long Acre, W.C.2. TEN{ple
Bar 3805.

LOTUS

RICHARD REDGRAVE,
due to a rcar-enqlned baby arriving' and a potcntial
wi[c who sou]d "lovc it for shoprring. darlinc".
ollers his Lotus XV lI at really seDsible mone.!.
sraco III l0g8 Clilnax (webers. etc.r. de Dion rur
cluaiters. Ex-uorks car. 1960 (DrcDarcd for Staocy).
and now [ully all stations "Go". Engine crlm'
plctcl)- rcbuilt for next season (Dew crank, ctc.j
and c(-.nDletc respray. A truly beautiful and ver,1

hair-v sports/racer which has been maintaincc
regardlcss nf cost. Now offered at t700 o.n.('.

Parl exchangc considered.
Pottc$ Bar 52593.

Mrintenance, Tuning and Competition Preparation
of all Lotus tt pes, It csts no more t(
have racing experienced mechanics carry out Jolt!

routine or specialist requirements.
IAN WALKER RACING LIMITED,

rsr of 1089 liinchley Rmd, tondon' N.W,lI.
Telephone: MEAdway 2829.

r ()lUS fLlll-. 196u. crcellcn! condition. (,ru)
L l25rn mitc\. Slace ll cnginc, Owner gorr.
abroad.-J. I-. Gardncr. l4 Pembrokc Gardcn:
("lose. I (rrd()n. W.8. \\'Llstcrn 2106.
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f O ft S Supt'r S<r'en. \pril 1q6:. i,5rnr trrilci.
IJ Cu(sorlh ('n!inc. r*rn \\uh(r\, (1... \{ h.h.p.
Imaculate bodf in t\luc. ronncau. hood. sidc-
{rccns. offcrs eround t5Sf).-KENsington 0f)39
)r :l Lillinur,,r! Strc(r. \ rLrr)rri.
f ()lLS 7. 1il5L. :;5 mil(s onl\'. Gcnuin( rrasonIJ l,rr .r1.. .{ll cnqrririr. a!},noul(dscd. t-l:5..-
Broa<l*ar. Scnice Srrrion (Thompsons) 1,imitrd.
.Broadrual. \\'alsall. Srafls.
(l(-PLR SIVI\. St'ntcnrhcr l(,6: J.ot){r. I.\lrJ\
v IncluJ(. Ji.c hfal(^. r(r'. cL)ul[rr. lull \rLathLr
jquil'nt(nl. rri. t5\5 'r r.,'. l.n\,)m :9\1.

1 I 62,'.",:L: 1li;,,i I ?il# ;,,,5:"*: ll'''; i.:J:j1,.35{r. H.P. arrangcd.-Slouah 2lll7 (cvcnings).

wi)153;llll,l''"!,',i,ilT"i*"*1li,,,iiii:,lix"
\61 1.

!v^)lf' ",; I:'il';'," T, J' ;.,;ti,'.:i .l l;",?,'ii,iliili
-tull clclirils to Shllft('sbur\ Photo C'cntr.,
\hatlc,t\ur\' (Tcl. 1539). Dorscr"

I,lARCOS

1960;)1"^,i..'{;'no,i,i;" j;;''ll']i..:;i.nl:'r"J",ll:.:;
'o\ ',\orks for next season. f575. or part rxchangc
c,rnsidr-red.-Paddv Gasron. Lrd.. KlNssron i1777.

1,1.G.

l"T M HAVE r.hr larer:r.tock o[ ]1.G. :parc.v orrr. in thc counil! orrtsidc ol lhc \1.G.Iactort.-Ijni\ ersiry Moror-c, Lld., 7 Hentord Street,Londtrr. W.l. (;ROsvenor 414l-
Q'f R ADI INGS ()1. N F.\\'BI R\' ('t he Nrrmetdu P(,'fle, f,rr M.C. includinp M.C.H and .'ttl)rt.'
-felcphone: 3llil/5. Scnice. sales and filll\rulicld exnort faciliries_

PEUGEOT
trHl. Mjdl.rnds Spccirlisls. Dtsiributoh for Wor-r ccqt(rshrrc. Hcreiord and Rlr,lnor.-Portland
Gatases. NIalvern. Limited. Tel.: 39t.

PORSCHE

L954,',*:rfiL: llJ -::l':il;1iil.. "fl;.#ill
t!'res-, scA[ Covcrs, etc. !.195.-Chcshirc SfJorts('ars. 247 Srockprtrt Road. Cheadle, (lheshire.'Icl. : (;arlc!' (I{anches:er) 5813.

RACING CARS
l-oRi]tutA I

I96i HLTME-C()OPI.]R RACING CAR
1,500 c.c. Coreniry Clinlar

with sp.rre 1.7.15 c.c. cngire, also spare gcar\.
trheels. ctc., complcrc czlI in lull racing trim and

,eadt'1o racc now.
f850 o.n.o.

IIII| I TON GARAGI.]S GROIJP,
2-15 [.s.nham Road,
Tcl.: Slouch 261i27.

IAN RARY (RACIN'G) LTD.
OFf ERS: -1962 Mcrlytr-l-ord F.J. Brand new Holbay lt0u

dr,v-sump, I00 b.h,p. eneine. V\V Her-land fivc-
speed gcarhox, disc brakes. Dunlop Dl2s, (lellu-
losed r-our colour. f900.
1962 Mcrlyn-l"ord l,-140 c.c. sports car, Classic
rear enginc, VW fDur-spced gearbor, disc brakes.
Road and track car. f695.
Lotus-F-ord F.J. ltlk. 18. Ncw 1100 Cosworrh
enginc, four-specd closc-ratio gcarbox. Immacu-
late condition in green. X500.
Turner-B.llt.C. f000 G.T. and Sporls. Discs, wire
whecls, ncw F.J. engine, Webcrs. Ali larest mods.
Donc ts,o races only. Condition as ncw. f800.
ilIartin-Ford. 1100 Dry-sump enginc. Completel!-
reconditioned.9295.
Cooper-J.A.P. Formula III. fmmaculare condi-
tion. {225.
Ford 1100 F.J. \\'ct-iump. Reconditioncd. f,175.
1961 Clima\ 1500. FPF \It. lI t\\in-cam engine.
Er-J3.k L.xri F.1. Complcte \\reL'er carb..
,\hitr.::. .:i. C.:: a1.i ,'. l;..!t {70{.

Fr.-.: .. :- H.P. .,:: :=-..'.
E\IPIRE C.{R\ LTD..

85 Prerton Road, Brisht(,n 6a1713,

RA(]I\G C.{RS IOR IIIRE, {S.
CIf,t\-$if,ning car\ litr hire lo mcnli\.!:. llcmbsr,
<hrp t5 5s, p.a. OFen to all holders rrf a eurrcnt
driring liccncc. If lou rvant to drire a racinu trr
at sclf-drive car hire rites, write for details of

m(mhcr<hip. cluh laciliti.., praiticc sc.rrons, to
compania cotrtienda,

DonLcy Brnk,
Hooe, near Battle, Susscx.

CHAMPIOT-SHIP CAR
ARI'HL]R OWT]N

ofters his 1'crv immacularc 1960 2.!-litrc Cooper-
Climax (cx-uorks car). Winner r:f 1962 R.A.C.
Hill-Climb Chanrpionship and holdcr of man\
rccords. Comnlere range of linal drilc and gcar-
box ratios for fivr-spced gearbox, long- and short-
range tanks and numerous other spares. Easily

adaptable for circuit and hjll-climbs.
Also variuus other chassis lnd crrpinc rnare.. jn-
cluding ncs Shorrock Supcrchargcr and Nlanifolds

fo( A Lrr B scri(s B.M.C,
Enquirics and offers to

P.M.R. GARAGES, I,TD..
242 Lolvcr Road, Gt. Rookham, Sure}.

Bookham 4.370.

(SPoRTS CAR SPECIAUSTS) rTD.
LOTUS 1952. Ve"r Super Seven, wrth Coswortn F.J.
r,nrt. disc bra.Fs. 5 soe.J box. etc. Ve,y last, €sSs
AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000 Mk, tt. A 1961 one-owner car.
unnarhed rn y/nrte h I ulack .ockpit. overcrive wrrc
wheels, heaier. etc

Il9.R94i{ 4 4 1960. Tio-searFr, red *rrh btach cockpit.
Deliqht,ul car. Fltteo lun0age rack. spols, etc. aigs
AUSTIt{.HEALEY SpRtTE Mk. It t96l/62. Chorcr
three unrarhed examote. write. pate blue or red,
various exlras, lrom €495
M,G.A 1956. 1500 c c. roadster, whrte. red cockpit.
new Goodyear lvres, lorneau, rac\, heale., etc. !-SSS

M.G.A 1600, i960, Two immacutate cars rn pale btue
or red, both !vith radio, heat€r, discs. tonneai. f,5E5

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE. Two-seaters. A setection
o{ six hand-picked cars in whit€ or pale blue, red and
leaf-green, all fitted various extras, trdm g345

AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000. Choice two excelent 1960
models. Pacrfic qreen/ivory, ice btue/ivorr, each wilh
olerdilve. heater. elc., from ' 

f595
TR3A. A 1960 model hard lop. in pale btue w.rh bJact
inteflor. many extras. Wonderful value at e545
JAGUAR XKl50. Drophead, pale grey with rFd rnterior
Beautiful car wrth olerdrive arid atl eriras. €695
T.V.R. Mk, ll, 105t" G.T. Red with black teather. wire
wheels, disc brakes, etc. Low mileage. a6S5

LOTUS SUPER SEVEN 1S52, Coslvodh Ford wirh
Webers, dark blue, one owner. Another red. €525
PEERLESS, Four-seater G.T. Oark blue with grey
interior, overdrive, discs, spots. etc. One owner. 4565
M.G.A Ta.n Car. Fi(ed head. palF green wrth btach-ie ,or, lo,el/ car, o scs all rcund, ptc. f565
WARWICK 4-seater G.T. '1961. Primrose vellow withl rt. ,:ti. o: oie.or.,e, -eater. dtsc bra,es,_etc, €695
AUSTIN.HEALEY 10O6, Two-seater. white with red
srdes anC co.ip t rad c, hE?ter. rack, wtre wheels, e465
JAGUAR XKl50. 1959. ' S l)oe roacste.. pale gre/
wrl\ ,.d io:1np. and saat,p. eqL. pnent. o,e.di,ve,
discs, wire wheels, radto, heater, spots, etc, ,865
M.G.A Twir-Cam. A beautiiul one-owner roadster tn
red, wiih hard-sott tops, discs all round. wood rim
wheel. twrn sools, heater, elc i565
TR3, 1957, Two-seater, in r.'d with black hard too,
well maintained. 9345
AUSTIN.HEALEY 100i6, 1059. Two/four-seater, in
red, overdrlve, radio, healer, rack. spots. etc !495

TEL: CHI 7871.2-3

(GRAND TOURTNG CARS) rTD.

ALFA ROMEO GIULIETTA Sprint coupe. Detightlut
car, steel blue with grey interior, 8945

MERCEDES BENZ 190 S.L. An outstandins 1960
roadster, unblemished in white, all extras. L1,745

OGLE SX t,000. A beautiful miniature G.T. car. coach-
burlt on Cooper Mini chassis. dark qreen. f895

ASTON MARTIN 196l Zaqato, Very special cnr with
lantastic performance, unmarked pale green" Hislory
on request, 52,950

FACEL VEGA HK 500, Superb car lor Very Grand
Touflng. Servo discs, electric windows, radio, etc., etc

€1,695
FERRARI 250 G.T, Fabulous car eilher to drive or just
behold. Now a third of original cost, at €2,095

M.G.A '1600 Mk. ll. Most attractive black and red, hard/
soft tops and all other extras. €695

M.G. MIDGET 1962. As new ih whrte with red cockpit"

LOTUS ELITE. Two virtually new 1962 cars in red, with
tan inierior, each nominal m leaqe only, irom €'1,075

LOTUS ELITE. A welt-maintained .l959 car in red with
black interlor, healer. t875

LOTUS ELITE .l952. Speci3l equipment model, lilae
blue wrth s l!er root, ZF box S.l unit, Servo disc$, radio,
heater, eic. €r,095

799

TOULMIN MOTORS (19621, L"rD,
P_roud luembcrs of the pcrlornrance Cars GrouflSPARES-REPAIRS-SERVICE. I\l.C.s. ONii.l{3 Staitres Road, Hounslorv, i}tiddlesex,

ltOUnstor, 3.tS6,

Mr G. f,',i['] ;l)'i,1" :,T:: tl., ::li=\ lT,, :ll*uidcs, sprinrs. raakera. jin:r,,! rL)lal iniJiir
nhc(l\. huh.. \(rIr,Jl C.r!( ,.-.t-.,..- i,.'=.,
nu:tal SCrrtce. c.od. tnJ j:.-l:-::.:_ ., -.n=:.ii
rn all our renairi.-1. E \\ ti:.:-. r Kt!:il,taR,dll. Winrhl(d,'n. S.\\ lq. IIB.1. : .-:

M. G.,i,lt *i.t ; );",,i:: :l: " ;;:,'''1,,,;; ;',,'.'
C.O.rl. serrice. Lcr u. kn, \\ l,,.lr tcJulr(mcnti.:
\rchsat" Engineerjng. Itd.. Collrer Strcet. I-iret-pool l{oad. \lanch.slci -1 I'cl.: BLA,ckfriars 6455.

TC ltI;,,,.",,t 
r rub u i I t 

^-]li,'';::]i 
j,il. "il 31iIB. l(. ll) and IF. Fr.,m t145.-J.,n(s'Garacc.

5]sron. l-ercs. Sysron 2257.
1trHO\1\()N'S hnrd-surface rockers. 6.. eachr crchancc. uther e\chancc snarc\, oe\r bushes\hall\. \alvc(, guides, spr inR\. qrsket., timincihains. hrake and clurch lininvs. whccls, rprings,
carturetters, half-shalts" crou.n-pinion sets and
many other spares. Excellent c.o.d. service,-106
Kingston Road. Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBc'rtv 6498.

llaintenatrcc, Tuning and Compc{ilion pr€paHtion
ol all Mini tyrlcs. It costs no more io have
raciDg cxperienced mechanics carry out your

tuutine or spceialist rcquirements.
IAN lryALKtrR RACING I,INIITED,

rcar of 1089 f-inchtey Road, Lo[don, N.W-,11.
lelephone: NIEAdrvay 2829.

1960,11.? ; ;"1'lll'iii::, ll'' l),l:i,; - lil llillii515.-Blrrt. Srar Ciaragcs, Lrcl., \i.uclsionc Rria.l.
Ru\l(\'. Sidcup. I..cnt. Tcl.: l-O()tfcr;t\ xjx4,5.
1959 U;3;".,1f!l;.,J" .";Ji{i.';iffi 5:,X:
rutr Rtrad Moror Sales, (lhesrerticld 7551S.

MINI-COOPER
lf()RRIS Mini-Conner H(xrcr. Cr(.1.uIh rrc!
-'r unholltcr!. One ,,trncr'. J.txxr milc\, rcp.Iuh 1962. I495.-Car trIarr Sates I-rd.. 293,/7 Forc
Slrce t. N.q. Fttmilnron J5Ul.

f .350;?,?JTlfJ;?l.i:ilt"Jll".;10*':';Jli;X;
rn cvcr!' way. Faster and bcrlcr equipped thanCoopcr. Write for details ol modificarioni, srrares,
etc., to: Ilcckham, 127 Northfield Rr)ad. KinB\
Nort')n. Birminghanr 30.

,vlORGAN
P,\SlL RO\-. L ID., main Londuo I)r.rrrburor..u ()fficral (parc pan\ st()cli\ts scrvice und:epnirr. Saler unqtriries lnr o\erset. \isilori or
purchasers invited.-161 Gr. Portland Street. w'.l.
LANpham 77lJ.

f, 340 .?;:,'' i.,* l I 
I;il,* I U,l,,.l:1"1, 1".,1',.{ l

/vlORRIS
S I R \DLINCS OF NHWBURY ( I he Nuffictdu Pc,rplc) f,,r Vorri(. inclrrJinq rltal \,ltni-C(,()per
"rnd "1100".-]elephone: 3lSl,/5. Senict', rales
rf,J hrll Numcld (.\porr la(iltrr(\.

A LIA CiR.{ND PRI\ ear. ex formula ll. lrlfr superb condilion r(lrd\ to racc. Lngine rcbuilt.
8 road thccls shod uith neu, racing DunloFs.
quick-lift jack. two arlc ratios. lasl stock o,
spares jncluding pistons. magneto. yalves, push-
rods, yalvc springs. riming chains. brake pipcs.
platinum point plugs. stub axles. Historic in tu,o
ycars. f600.-Lieutcnant Gricr-Rces, Ariel, [.ee-
on-Solent (791,13, cvcninss). Hants.
IrIVA 1q60, B.\[.C. lronr enuine. FJ. erccllent.U condition. ant r(a.onablc ,)ffcr acccpted. -152
Cubbincton Road. Leamington Sna.
l(}EMINI tlk. IV. 196:, \\orks crr<, complctetyu o\crhauled. (r,s$orth 1lnO unirs six-sDecd
hoxcs, inboard discs, all round. etc. Any colour.
{1,25(,. P.X. considered.-ACOrn 0649"

1172 [?"1^n"'*"1-;o"t n3"xl:" 
u1*]"1,;ii:

Ilrands 1.10, Prcpared lor nt-rt season. Gcnuine
rcason for sale. f2zl5. Phone crcnins. weckends:
EN'fcrprise 5755 i 5526.

1961 J:l[,Y 
t' 

1;1 "] f ,"' X,'-' . 
''"1','ili,l1" 

3i,X
race onl!. as brand ncw. 1959.i 6ll C(nf,cr Inlcr-
continental, lcss cnninc and Hcarbo\. take Americil
VB or Climax. l hirteen placcs in 1962. As new,
-l\4r. Fred'fuck.32 All Sainrs Ruad, \i/csron-
supcr-Mare.

f1a0 Llll; ?rll :Xil"Sll-"::Y'l',ilH.':li
exccllcnt corldirion.-FIctcher, 27 HanClev Road.
Bramhall- Cheshirc.

GHE(lUERED

(Continued overleal)

TEL: EDGWARE 6i71.2
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Ctossified Advertisemenls-continued

REL!ANT
L\AURt 1.7{,3 r.c. twGscatcl. chrricc rtl t$(r 19b:
D ex-d.monslration cal\. nominal mileaPc. rc(l {rl

white.-Reliant Enginecrin: Co. (l amworth). Ltd..
I wo Cats. Tamuorih. Staft's. Icl.: I"am\rortll
1',761.

RENAULT

Aulost'ont, f)r-cer.{snR l, 1962

BRO('KI,EHL-RST ]IIOTOR SALES LIMI ED.
Sheffield Road, Chestcrficld

Tel. 7l2l (10 llnes).
( )ller thc t()llov inq \?lection tront lhei stt,( k t't

{lrl r, /rr(1,,'.
1956-5ll \I.G.As. ehoic. ol lhrcc (two rcd. ('nr

, rcen). ail titred radio\. heaten, screen*'ashcrr.
lug-age racks. All jn abo\e average condition'

1962 "8"-type Jagur courr:, i$or!,5'0()0 milc\.
Motorola radio, literalll as neu'.

1960 Alpines, choice of two. blue and vcllou.
fittcd radios, heaters, screen\"ashers, los mile-
age cars in cxccllcnl cond:tion.

1960 Kamann Ghia, hlue. lS.00O miles. a,'nc
owner car. in immaculate co.dition.

1957 Mlnx Conrertible, blue. Alexander conlcrslon.
tt!in SU earbs. spotlights. vcr) fast. in
imrnaculate cond;t;oil.

l9d7 M.G.'fC. B.R.(1.. ()vcrsize rear
spots, luggagc rack, cxcellent cilr
(Jtlt.

Hirc Purchlx and Insumnce Facilitier.
Free delivery anyshcrc ltr the U.K.

Open dailv! 9 a,m. to 8 P.m.

JIII DIGGoRY

in\itcs ofl'ers f()r thc follouing cars:

.1.2-l.l'IRt: DIIR2 A*5TO]- l\tARTIN
lhrs i\ (rnL 'rl' lhc til(rsl labulr,u\ raulnc cAl\ (\(l
produccd. -]50 hlake h()rse po$er' nve-srleed gr'ar'

box. ZF diA.. tr)gcthcr sith sDarc eoginc' sheeh.
lxle and ratio\. susDensions. lorsion bars. etc.
oc s.. Four qins at scven m€tings thit )car

Iil\1 lrndcrgoing c{rmplclc overhaul.

2l -l-tl R[] rN'I ER-CON1'IN1:!-1 AL

}ORllfT]I,A T-OTUS

littcd biE I]('n hcad. tive-specd gearhor and all th(
trimmings, ln first-rate condiliotr throughout anrl

undcr nri'parati(rt for another season's racint.

Iloth these cars ha!!- trecl maintained irrcsJ'tcltrt
(rf cost an(l $( sould hc nreparcd tt) dccrr: l,::i

.x.hrn!:(\ llrrd offtt hire rurchaie t-reilrtr$

.II\I DI(;COR\,
Imh*rial Gsruge. Rho.ttlkn. l\Rrhffi.

1tl.: r\rE\h30 21S4.

R R .{:' --, i,,i ^ I o " . 
"',',? 

J ] 
" "".''Iilil 

",I]''ti';\!Ji-r .h,.i _l-lirr. ()frronal e\tra. 2{16 or 2{5
r.h.p. r..p!-.(I\!l!. O$'ner lea\ing for Neu Zealmd
:dcing hlilidar ne\t Eek. Cash, garage spacr
najed. Find nre bctter made. performing. brakcd.
looking- 100 p€r cent condit:on real spons car frr
bargain cash pricc. f500. Full demonstration.-
G- N. Richardson Moios, Hartlcburv, near Kid(lcr-
minster. Tel.: Harlleburv 213.

t955,!l,i^''t:5Ji i?L ""ii;yJ*'"*,..,"i.
Arnorr bloscr. oil cooler. alt. axle ratio, full-uidlh
scrceD. etc. f455.--Curfcu' (iarases. l.td.. lel. .'i.
llorelon- in -lUar\h. (;los.

FOR EXCITING NEW CARS
Distributors ot Agents for

LOTUS. Elan 1500, Elite G.T., Super Seven.

M.G. Midget'l'100, M.G.B 1800 and 1100 saloon,

OGLE. SX l0o0 and SX 2s0,

T.V.R. Gran Turismo Mk. lll.
DAIMLER. sP250 sports and vy'8 saloon.

RELIANT. Sabre 4 and Sabre 6.

ELVA. Courier Mk. lll'
LESS TAX! LOWER DEPOSITS!

lmmedlate o, eatliest dotivoty, Sales,
Seivice, Domonstralion6, Btochurcs.
Tho best available Pilt exchange,
hlre purchasg and inauiance tsrro.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
HIGH ST., EDGWARE EoGware 617112

HIGH ROAD, W.4. CHlswick 787'|/2/3

ARKWRIGHT ST., NOTTINGHAM 89282/3

GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD.
The Maln Renault Distritlulors.

All ilew Renaulls ott disqlaY noh'.
1962 DauDhinc,4 spd., red, one owner
196l Ftoilde conv., bronze. 11,000 miles
1960 Gordini, sunroof, red, sc\eral extras
1960 Dauphine, Ferlcc clutch, blue. extras
1960 Dauphine, one owner, rcd, extrts

and these hand-Pickcd examplcs:
196l Mt[x de luxe. r. and h.. one owner, blue t5l5
1960 Alpine, 12,000 m., tonneau. elc., white e610
1960 A40 Farina de luxc, Srev and black ... f,385
1959 Zcphyr Lotline, one owner, beise l1!t
1959 Co;sul, radio, ht., blue ... . t395
1958 A55 Cambridge, r. and h., grev/rcd ... X345
f9S8 A35 Eslate van. heater, green . . .. S235

GORDON KING MOTORS' LTD.,
Mltcham Lane, Irndon, S.W.l6. SlReatham 3133.

136/8 Streatham Hlll, S.W.2. TULS€ HiU 0088.

34 Acre Lane. S.W.2. BRlxton 0300.

. t515

. f765

. €395

. e345

. t.135
t]'res. lu rn
insicir ancl

RILEY
(\TRADLINCS OF NEWBURY (fhe Nuffield
D People) lor Rilcy.-felcphonc: 3l8l/5 S€nice.
sales and full Nuffield export fac:ilitics.

SPECIAtS
DTARTt,Y complclc ll72 Spee ial. ncu cutn-
f p,rnents throuphollt. incluJinH ltbr('rlass bod!.
wire uheels and tlrcs. nr-u cnginc. Iour-spccd
box, hydraulic brakes, littlc work requircd to com-
Dl(lc (\ccllent snecial. fl20 o.n.o. 1934 M.G
:-sr:atcr- idcal lor spartr.-Offcr( l{a \lilt(rn C()tlrl.
lckcnham. Middx. Tel.: Ruislip 9042.

1960 I[:":.',.I, 
til[:*:1".:',"', 

o.i]'u 8l:ill.
hood. box chassis. Very Sood ()rdcr tllroughout
I145.-Phone : Clhrjstchurch 220.

1952,."SJI'.i$,n ;'xil' fil, 
"?"',L',1 

;il:,'j: :, :;
f2.u0(l-a rcal sift I135. Au\tin 751) 5r\'ciul. nc\\
Ashle! t'odr' litted- detachablc hard ton. ()ll t'r.1\('
ind man! co:tl! lcJtures. t1:5 -Br'u.:'. H"-r'--'
\\r\,cl H,,f,\-. {i'!crkIl!\!\ir. \.. S:.E.i'l I)'--
n:l: -.- -

SPORTS CARS
rLCL.i * J\ R --i. '.-:3:' .:,-.:

.1 -r::=. j-j :-: :. .-:\-: , :i.:: a. :::-i
-. \- :::: : 'r.- i '-!d:::i: :--::i' H R G h<!'j
. :. -',: l-. ::a- .;<i!.i- n:icc SU cftaurdters.
is:.'rir \\.sr aJrs. ad trst'la 'hrEk dE:(r!bcrs'
.ivi. .\u8us1 l98r .{usrrn SPrite' bluc {3lt'-
Rilr<n S. Lighiioor. Balfour Street Garagc' Run-
com. Ch$hire. Tel. ::71.
c.r;prtcuancpD s, R Elia-Clinrat. l.l(xr c.c.
D \lrnv r.:Lfnr awards. Sunrb roadh.)lding. p.r-
fomancl. Ready to race, including Stagc lll
irur..- Idcal spiints. hilli, circuils. tJu0.-l l2
C'roham Vall(\' hord. S. Crotdotr. SAN(ler\lcad
tszl -

L.HOSO LTD"
W i m bl ed o n's S por ts Car C e ntre offer a se lected
range of Qualitf cars at really attractive prices'

1961 INilOCENTI 950 Spyder drophead
coupe by Ghia, White, black uPhol-
stery. Cost new €1,100. The onlY one
in the country in private hands. This is
the car for somebodY who wants to be
different. Moderate mileage. L'H.D.
One owner. €750

1956 AUSTIN-HEALEY 100/4 Cream'
heater. overdrive, very attractive. 9345

'1960 (Nov.) ELVA Courier. Two-seater.
red. A real flyer. €/l85

1946 ilf ,G. TC, green. A n ce exanple oi
this popular marque. {,,l85

ELVA
Illain Agents and Spares Stockists'

New cars eally delivery.

Best part erchanges. Terma and
lnsurance arranged.

271-727 & 233 THE BRoADWAY, S.W.19
Tel' CHErrYwood 3241

New Triumph

SPI,-I'FIR IRY IT
IODAY

ll's HERE

N0w
AI

44-48 KINGSTON ROAD, S.W.tg
LIBERTY 3455

AI
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SUNBEAflT
(lt NHI-..\\1 AIrrn< Sp,rrr. llcrtcr arrct crrra..v (jrrcn urth blr.k ut)holsr(r). Rcc. JuIc l9b(l{575--CJr \lurr Salcr Lrd.. l6r Br,rmtr1, Rord.S.E.6. Hrlher (ireen 6lll
1 I 6 1 :i X 

-"LX *.i 
li 

u'lr,,tlj' 
T;. i [Hf-.,' ?:: i\IJnt'-l(t.t cnrtnc. compctil,un \u\Fen.ir,tr. tircne* Dunl,'p SP tyrL's. l8-gallon fuel unk, elc clc

f,750 ,r.n ,, -f el.: Atlrerton 107 (Nr. Marichesrer j.

1 g5g :i ).:,,,11,,, ll,ll.L," l,Ti,i;l,I;,,:ll\\'d\. \rirn(. altlb.l-

TRAI[ERS
IIACI\C (. \u trdiler\ irom fr< !.,mtrl.lc.-rf Hrl..n Trarlers I rd , Rohtn\on Road, lr. s
ha1cD. Phoni 2-17.
TnRAILERS for Karts. lndls and ra(ing <rrs.r \(\! Jnd <cund-hand" from t:5.- Scf ,,Fn.
gineennA Senias." Don Parker-
Grry 1r,... sTI RD)' l5 (sr, adju\rabr( rrdeh.!! | nt,.,t $:n(lr. h\JrHulre brukcs. eoil .prung

l).\. \,()l"JrLl, 6Sll. (\(.rinH\. rlR(lrrrn,,r' l5l.t

votvo
ROBERI'BODLE

OFFERS FOR SALII
HIS I-'ABLILOLrS 1962

COMPT]III'TON VOLVO SAI,OON
F'OR

Il,295'trhi5 car. shich har had numcrous Narional end
intenrational suectsEs, has just been comDlelcl\
srripDEd and rehuilt, and is tully prepared for this
sqason. It is offered complete with all €xtras
and nrods., consisring mainly- of modified BIF
engine, sFe(ial suspension, clutch, back axlc" ali
,nslruments, gfluccs, special lvheels. S.p. rvres-
Koni.. Haltta, \lupwat!h {l,rck, ltgh!\, thdmo
stalie lan, etc,, nood-rimmed stecring whccl, speciitl

horns, ovcrdrivc, etc., elc,, etc.
This car is extremely fast and in first-class condition
rhrough0ut. and could win azy cvcnt anywhcrc.

Genuiile enquiries onl!- to
ROBERT BODI,R,

I)orchcsier Sen ice Siation, Dorchester-on-IhaEre\.
Oxon. Tel.: lvarlroroush 285 or 353.

(H.P., Part Exchanges, etc.)

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESs
qIRADLINCS OF NF.\\RURy 11he Nurhcliu Pcoplr) tor 3-lirrc Pnnc<sr.-Tclrnhone: 3lhl,5.
Strvrct,. salcr and iull Nufti(hl..rporr tactlrtic..

pI DDS oller used and ncw Vol\.,. lr,rm <1o.;.r] Specialtzed lun:nq and rc!(\\rilrc\ for Volrrr ..

Hish Street, Worlhins 7773.
f O<O V()L\ O lllS .al,,un. r(d hcrB(, (\ur.l(y'e,4, IncllrLic Larncr\, \ulcrl h(lt\, f,,c lamn,
whileu'all ryres. wholi car lrke ncs. {665 H p.
and lxchan,j$.- -Sysron :257.

wotSEtEY
q IR.{DLINGS OF NEWRI]RY ( I hc Nutii(tdu P(, rr(i f,,r \\',)l(cley.-felenhonc: 3lFl/s
S<rii:c r.:t:; inC iul! \umeid erport facilities.

80r

MgrosRovk-o
BUYING A NEW CAR?

Then consult us for
a demonstration in the following

new vehicles
MORGAN-MORRIS
RILEY-MG_FORD

TRI UMPH-STANDARD
Part Exchanges Wetcomed
Hire Purchase Arranged

A selection of used cars in stock

l6f GI" PORTTAND SIREET, W.t L^xllz3ttls
TRiU,UPH

i..{.H. ACCESSORIES r.I,t).,

TR2/3/4 SPECIAI,ISIs

(omplcl( rervlcirt:. repatr and tuning, etc. Otl
( ooJrr Klts. Hish Lif r Camshafts, f'orsion Anri -

Roll Rar Kits. Gla:sfibrr Bodv pan-c. erc.

6d. for Catalogue.

{)rda^ nou ac(rptcd f()r 'lrruBph 5pr!hr. 4.
Wi' Litn \upplv ex stocl all !urenI n..,lsi. oi

TR{, H(rrld dnd \ !re:r.

lrtrt rrinLtrrablr TR spare I:,dn tii -,-: ::
houm C.O.I). Sparcs Scrrr:r.

I-EIGHTON ELZZ{RD TBEDS} _1n::.

TRz ,iil;.,1'"o,.ii:;:"
6 Shcnrood Tcrr;.:. \ :

_ BAKER A\"D ROGER. LTD.,I'or rhc rare proved TURNER \4k. ll

plcak-ron!acti

.lACk BRARHAiI! (NIOTORS) l.rD..

2.ltl. Hook Road. (lhesslrgtotr, Surey.

l.()We r Hook .1.14.1.

IH1,] I,oRRAINF, I]NCINEtrRING C0.. I,1D.
Londr)n lJistributors ol

DOWNTON CON\rtiRSlONS
For B.M.('. '"1100"s. Minis. Coopers. crc.

Gunter Crove, f'ulhnm Rd., S.W.l0. !laxman -10f6.

BODIES
p{NEI- BEA tING .pecialirrs. Racrux aod sp,rus-r aar :h(li. in dlumlnium.-Shapccratt, rear (rI
3:6 ERell Rord Surbrron, Surrer'. ELMbridgr
t)'166

BOOKS
A L rL)tsOOhS Ul- tsRtGHl ON can oncr \\,,rk-.rshop Manuals. },llrntcnan(( Haodhook:, etc.,
on all British" C{lntinental and American makcs.
For hy returo D()st guotation, urite rratitll ](dr,make and model, enclose stamped addres(ed
envelope, Caraloguc of hundrcds of books on
mororiDg, racjng, rallr-jng, tuning, ctc., free on
request.-Arilotlooks, 76 Bennett Road, llrighton,
Su\\e\.

CARBURETTERS
I"()R S.{l.l-.. -On.. pair I i in. H6 St' drh\ \\ilrl
^ rams. as ncs.-Phrrn(; Kirkhrrde l5J.
[i()R SALI-. -3S D( ()l- Webrrs. irrsr orurhuul(d.r' {15. \\ anlctl. narr rrf J0 D( (,F: rr .11 D( OL
-I'atricii McNall\'. Marlo\v 3298.

COACHBUILDERS
II7rll...\\l)S COA( HBt ll DFRS. l.\rdhli\h(J
YV r,\,.r 5tt t(..rr\. St\cidli:l\ tn modrhcario,r..
repairs. rcbuilding. cowlings. ttc., in steel oL
allov. fibreglass rupain lo Jenscn. SP250, T.V.R..
elc,--Porlsmouth Road. [;shcr. Surrcv. F]rnhcr-
brook -1163.

CONVERSION SPECIALISTS
A r EXANDLR (:ONvt RslONs -r Adanr dldrr Ll'r Ve\s, hcnsin8ton Hiuir Strert, W,i,
WEStern 1166.

NEAI, DAVIS
(Racing)

2, RAGLAN ROAD, S.E.18

G,N. MANIFOLDS AND SILENCERS
DISC BRAKES SUPPLIED AND FITTED

EXTENSIYE EACILIIIES FOR INDIY'DUAT
IUN'N6 TO YOUR OWN POWER REQUIREMENIS

CONYERSION At{D TUilII{G EQUIPMENT
FULLY GAS FLOWED CYLINDER HEADS

Consult our Experts with
Rocing E<perience

Telephone : WOOlwich 5738

EtVA
s.HE GOES'

Goes to'105 m,p.h, . , . eagerly, sleekly,
safeiy. Powered by the ianrous BMC
1622 c,c. engine, th-. EIva Courjer
Mark lll is disc-braked - a flxed-heacl
couDe or an open sports two-seater.
Choice of colours,
SP0RTS Z-SIATER basic price ..... . fZ0I-9-0
Purchase Tax t146-13-ll .... Total fg48-2-ll
FIXED HEAD COUPf basic price.... f723-19-10
Purchase Tax !151-7-10...... Total SgTS-I-g

These models are available if, ccmpaneDt fotm

TROIAN UMITED r, n.",,,,,
TrofanWorks.PurlevWav / Li:::\

Crovdon . Surrev ' tJ+ ,J
Iel: MuNi6ipat Z49s t40tines\ ""'" /J

5meE s tL( t

BALANCTNG

RR\}IH{\I

li{I.{\LFl)

T \GI\T-\

\t iT{I\Fl)
\\t( )O fH

P()11 t R

F.ncit:L Baianirrs [:r,rrr. rl,,
TB,?,/ 3 l..'ji3, ;, :i 

-;, i -.,;":i,., 
"l l" i li.!top and hod! na.r.l.. rlc.-Phi)ns: t irkhridc 25.i

TRg,l:L ,,L'nt*. .),'.[., :l;;i. 'Ji:l"';ll
mrch. c{lnd. 1.139 1r.n.11 -1-1srth-Wisc. tl Clar$m(\nt (i.rrdrn. \rrrhilon- ,'r FRlmunrlc sl(rl,.I f5).

IF34 k1u"1;," J"*"?#Y; lT'if ill;,,'i,'j; 
"SW t BEl-eravia 51t2.

TUENER

and C.T. luk, I.
170 Hlgh Street South, Dunsaabte, B€ds.

Tel.! Dunsiabte 62575,

IlIJRNER-( LlyAX. lou milcas(, diic hrak(..4. uirc shc(,I\. kr)ni dampet\. ant!-r,)il ha!. clo\ratro b()\, 1,fD8..9,9, engiDe. hard artl soft tops.
ton_Dcau c.over. 1700,-I-averton, See -LV.R.
IIURNER. Frrred ne{ tOgE Holniy engine anda rd!rng clul(.h I0.O00 mil:s only, one owncr.Bire wheels, disc t'rakes. Immaculate:. t415"--
Sear. Tel.: New BEkenham -152.

T.V.R.
f.V.R.-- \4ark lll. Blue, tinrugrsrcred, M.G,A1622. c lt gears, wire uhqe is. ,qvon tvi.is( $ash(6. hcarcr. u\.d J\ dcmonstriror,\nccdo. :,5rI). €850 o.n.o.
I.1'.R. Mark III (Works I-c Nlans), I962. En-q-uirc re mods., too numcrous io trirc up.Will demonsrralc up to 50 mites or nriotoi<ito gcnuine huyers.
l'. Wood, (,/o H. Itr'ood & Son, t,ld., Hautase
Contractors, 2-39 Hall Iane, Ilradford 4. i;;i.-

T.V,F..nIS; oJ.li ilii,i,li't,JJi'liJtll
{ o\t tl{Xi. sill aq(pr frr.r r(d\onahlc ollrr lorrlri([ \al(.- Box b6l(,-

T. v.R.,.lllY, ll.ilill 
"1'lll,;,, 

tlll;),,,),.
l: (l(l(, mil((. tJ2t, ur s$ap lJr Viili.- l.arrrr,,n.\'1r,q1.r,,'drc. f.rcrrtrn. lrts*ich. \,\',r,lrer.r,ine
r().1

wi.,]3L",Yllf,..THf,';,*'fi J;I,'*;.liXt.
and serrir( lrom the spceialists who tnlrodulc.l
lhr-- marquc in(o Soulhcm E_ngland. Compettt!1(
H.P. and insuranee. fiart ex(haners and cxp.rituning and mainlenance.-\Moocltrourne Avenur.
Brighton. 6. Susrx, Bri8hron -{569!1, (Continued overleal)
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Bound Copies

of Autosport
votuME 23

We are now able to undertake the

binding of readers' copies of AUTO-
SPORT, Volume 2 3 (July to December,
I96l). Volumes will be altraclivoly
bound in red clolh with gold leltering,
and lhe charge for bindrng. inclusive
ol poslage, is 30s.

A limiled number of bound volumes

for readers who have been unable lo
secure AUTOSPORT regularly will be

available at lhe price of f3 12s. 6d.
each, Certain olher already bound
volumes are still available, price

f3 12s. 6d.

Send in your orders now, logelher
with your remittance, but do NOT
forward copies for binding until
notified by return where lo send
lhem. Cheques and postal orders
should be crossed and made payable
to AUTOSPORT.

AIIT0SP0RI (Bound Uolumes 0ept.)

r5g PRAI0 sTRt$ . L0}l00ll . tY.2

t2 NOON
FRIDAY
DEC. t4th
To
ADVTs. DEPT.,
T59 PRAED ST.,
toNDoN, w.2

Clossif ied Adveriisements-conlinued
CONVERSION SPECIATISTS-continued

I'HE CHEQUERED FLAG
for Servicing, Tuning, Convcrsions, etc. \Ve un-
dertake at most reitsonable prices all types oI
servicing and tuning on Sports, G.T. and Saloon
cas" wirh thc latest electronic luning e<luipment.
Also repairs, olerhauls. coachwork, cellulosing,

trimminp. ctc.

Pleare co[tact your nearest branch who will be
pleased to assist"

HE CHEQUERED FLAG
High Street, Edsware.

Hish Road, W.4.
Arkwricht Strcet' Nottingham 8928213,

802

CONVENSION UNIT5
A IL.XANDhR con\L'r\ron kit f,), l,34rr e.c. For..l

.fI 1'13.sic rrr ( arrri. uomprisinB H.(. erlindtr
head flowcd and polshed, complete uith inlct
manifolds, outward S[,' carbs., complete cxhausl
system. etc., onl! used oI denronstrator tor shon
period. Cost new !72, take 130.---Veruiam IVotor
Co.. Ltd., St" Albans. Phone 5670,1.

a RDI-N lor Stagr l. 2 anJ 3 l\lini Conversions
iasraqe I complres \ilh Group tl ApDendix I'
{25. Mini tie bar mods. Themometer oltBkcs.
w"eber and SU inlet manifolds, complere with
carburcttcrs. 'lriumph l,lou c.c. (on\ersion rangt.

-Arderr Con!ersions. Tanworth-in-Arden, Solihull,
Warks. 3rr. stmp for list. Wvthall .1368.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

THE CHEQUERED F"LAG (trnslncerin8) LTD'
First class raciDg mechanics and equipment avail-
able at reasonable cost for: Engine installation,
development work, !vinter overhauls, protot!?e

construction" chassis repairs, modincations, etc.
Tel.: ACOrn 0649,

EDGware 617112.

Ctllswick 78111213.

R. R. C. WALKtrR
Racing and Sports Cal Dcpartment

for atl clasrcs of de\eloprent work and comp( -

lition preparation, machining, etc. Conrersions-
rolt U.K. acent\ for Gear Spced Dc\elopmenls
c()untj' agcnts for Shorrock Stlpar.hargcti. ilo.\ii!'

ot SDia,l\\cll 3nd .{la\alrdcr ;Lri!.r:lcr'i
I-ondon Road Grmct-. Lotrdon Road'

Dorkin!, sufty,
Tel.: -:891.

Aurosponr'. DBceusrn 7, 1962

ENGINES
a LAN RttS' 1962 lram Lotus l,00lt u.c. F.J.

fl cngine. Prcparccl h! Cosworrh throughout
season. Exactly as raced \\'ith great success this
)ear. Oflcrs.-"r\Iinstrels", Harpsden Woods,
Henley, Oxon. \i'argrave -1133.

rtOvENtRY CLlMAx. (rellcnt F.P.F. twin-
U crm 1500 unit, with carhs. manilolds, clutch'
fuel pump, ctc. {300.-Tcl.: ACOm 0649.

n()RD Classic lU9l- Ene:nc inLluding startcr.
I dyno*,,, di.tributot, manllotd.. car. dn.l numEi,
ctc. AIso gearbox, 3.5()0 miles running. Un-
moditied. f77. "C oleshill", Elm Avenue , New
Milron. Hanrs. 'leL-t 2282.
DILE\ ll-litrc l9S (hts R.M.E.). 100 h p.h. Iullv
lL moditicd. All an!illarief.-\\'alton. 6d\

whirlowcale Road. Shemeld 7.

EXCHANGES
6,)/| JACt'AR S.F.. mrrdel. beaulrftrI c"nditiotr'
/4..t f-t9s. ()r lll:/3 lakcn in P.E., o\erdri\e,
hard top. wircs preteircd (bul not cssential). No
time waiters. r,leasc!--Davenport, 67 Pilsle! R(rad'
( lay Clross. ('hcstcrfield.

GEARBOXES
DI (]KL[.R clt'sc ratio guars u:ed b] lhe mo't
-D 5as6s551n; q3$. Ratios ior road or circuit.
EgfA and 100E, Sri 14s. l05E and Classic, f,35'
1168, r35. Post paid._Buckler Engineering Ltd.,
I{eath Hilt Road, Crowthorne, Berkshire' Tel.:
Crowthome 2231.
rYFw Colotli firc-specd I'.J. gearbox. lus(
I\ asscmt'le.l and readtl lor racing, complete sith
high-spced sear selector. NEVER I.lSFlD. Cosl I23{},
u..ept I125.- Marshalt. RENown 1183 (business
hours).
nNE clt'\e-rali0 I\1.G. cedrbo\, iu\t o\crhauled.
lU f:(J.-patrick McNally, tel.: i\lar!ou 1:9n
(Bucks).

HARDTOPS

NeE Le Mans models for Sprltc, [I.G. ]Iidget'
Turncr and Hcaley

ComDler(lv *eilhcrDrool, rapidlt fitlcd. adequale
hcadiot'm. \lad( (,1 lhe hn$t Ian)iralcd flbrcglass,
these hard tops fit standrrd \iJe !r!-eE and are

h(-autiful!\'iinished bolh rnside and out.
I'rice onty t26: Hcalc! Hard Top 4401

!or detsili phone 1lllle\den 7070' or write to
(.LIFFORD E\GI\EERING'

27 {ile{tore -{renue, LotrdoD, N.W.6.

CHRISTMAS

TIMES
ALL CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS FOR

DEREK sPE\CER E\G., LTD.

oPRIIi. \t{. I rtl II. \lrci:;t. Superblv finisherl
D ' .,,--::.- iL:l-'n. Ct\u\ls-\kinned for rigidity.
:ntr sooi inreno. iiniah. a35. Illuslrated brochure
r1ii1a.le.-Pc!smarh Reinfi)rced Plasiics' I-td.,
Peaimarih. Guildi(rrd. Surre!. Tel : Guildford

PRESS
:pcc;air.r: tn I-otu Tuning and RaE preparatton
.,iie r: Lorv Priced $ ith Econom-v Conrersions for
rhe clrmplete Ford range, also for au B'M.C',

volro. Renault, Triumph, Jagur cars.
Various scrcw on goodies supplied. Write or call

suting ]our needs"

16 Holland Park Mews, Kensington, W.ll'
Iel': PARk 3784.

J. E. JOHNSON (ENGINEERING)

Mirror-linish head grioding aDd polishing. Engine
reconditioning. Crankshaft grinding, boring, etc.
And alt types of devclopmert machining at com-

petltlve prlces.

Shortl) availat,le: Electrodvnamic Balancing.

l lb Boston Road, Hanwell' w.7.
Icl': EALins ll79 14878.

INSURANCE

CITY ASSf]RANCE CONSTJ-I,TANTS LTD.
Lile Assurance lor RACING DRMRS

al ao exlla Premiunt

C-qmDrtitive insurance of SPORTS CARS and

PASSENGER LIABILITY
d6 Cannon Stre€t, London' E.C.4.

CtTv 26511213.

DEC. 2lst
rssuE
MUST REACH THIS

OFFICE NOT LATER THAN

ffAVSHAFT Drofiling to )our pattcrn or drawings.
U onc off or quantity, l'recision enginccring ol
alt kinds. Engine bench lesting.*Ruddspeed, 4l
I{ish Srreet, Worthing 777J.

nYI INDtR Ht:ADS -Pulishrng of combustion
U ehrmher. ancl norts antl nratching to mani-
folds is NOT so expensive.-Phone: Laystall,
WATcrloo 6141,

noN PARKTR MO IORS forracing car jacks.
fl trailcrs. rack and pinion stcering, .l.l-toolh
clutch sptockeis. Hubs resplined, machining" weld-
ings, chassis and engine o\trhauls.-lA Sangora
Road. S.W.l1. BAflersca 7327.

TACK KNlGHT,,.TD., have capacitv availablc
d lor manulacrure (rl gca6, worms, splined shafts.
etc-, in any quantitics. Fully equipped machine
shop for alt tlpes of devclopment and machining
work. Srrecialists on competition gearboxcs. If you
have a iob plear give us an opporlunity to help
tou. We will give rrrompt attention to your
cnquiries.-Jack Knight, Ltd', rear of 23 Theatre
Street, La1€nder Hill. S..W'11. BATte$ea 1518'

rroRTF{ SfAR FNGINEERINC COMPANY for
l\ .o.trn- loons. or \intagc car preparation'
cngine modification. one-off parts. etc.-Marton'
Nr. Rugby. Wanvicks.

DEsl raks in U.K.: can including sporls' three-
-fD ahaalgs5. etc.-Htll Hour lnsurana\ (A.S,)
Wstbur!,- on-Trlm, Bristot'

,UUSCEttANEOUS
a L IL)SPoRI. l5t) copi('s" 1958 to prcscnl dat(

tL 4nv ,1646'-tirrx h6 t6.
nqtlptttt.-prcil ruin ll ins. SUs lnlct and
I-l f,rur branch rxhau\t manilold with silcncer.
complete, f15. ,\lso r-ngine and gearbox.-
Grccnrvich 1150, cveninss.
mOR SALE.-lU0F. ensinc. F.lva LO.Ii. con\etr
I sinn, lj in.. St's. hirh Iilt cam.. special
rockers. complete with close ratio gearbox' four-
branch exhaust. alloy flvwheel, iust overhauled'
readv for racins, f55. Fx-Alta Sprint Vcloce. two
t*iin-chrk" Wcbers t4UDCOL2). inlet manit'old
complcte, sDecial camshafts, S7-<. Zephvr .six-

branch manilold uith triple 1:l sU, S/H.' €30.
i00E four-branch manifold s'irh twin l: SU'
S,H.. t15. lwin-chokc D/D Weber and manifold
r,ir Mini. ll6. -J.l.Nf. Di.tribiltors, Ltd.. 37

Victoria Street. I-iverpool, I (Nlaritirne 2621).

cr-IEEL ]'L-BL,S. round and square. for all rlpes
D of construction. List on applicalion'-{. S.

Harbour, Ltd." 322^ London Road, Isleworth'
Middx. Isleworth 6613.

NOTICES
rror()R RACING u/HO'S WH() 1962-63 edition
ivl nou' ln DreDaratton.-\\'rite for membershin
aetails: Votoi Racing Reqister. 25 Hans Place.
London, S.W.1.
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I^AIN DISTRIBUTORS
f o, lAICRoCELL

CONTOUR 6 SEATS
THE NEW LIGHTWEIGHT SEATs.
FINISHED lN RED, BLUE. GREEN or

BLACK.
Superbly finished in Vynide with centre
squabs of backrest and seat tinished in

matching fluled Vynide.

* SUPERB COIAFORT FOR
ROAD AND IRACK f 15

T rad e inquiries invited.

ALEXANDER ENGINEERING CO. tTD.
Thqme Rood, Hoddenhom, Bucks.

fel; 345

l'\dnrlrl(

()l Inax. drrun i() I 5tx)

SAFETY BELTS

ROB Sl.{PLIS for Autosafe Safery belrs c\-sr,rckr, B.S.l. approvcd. Lap straps, full harness and
dragonal tlpes availablc.- 'Phonc: London, CI.Rrard
2346-3878; Manchester. CENtrat 7055: Lecds 22t5s-
21292.

SAFETY GIASS
q{}:l.l \ CLASS firrcd ri, an} (xr sh:t< }.uu \arru including curvcd wind(crcen\. -D. \\'. priuc, 40q
Neasden l-ane, LondoD, N.W.10. Dollis Hilt i222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS

K'L}:,lifil-'i:x":::: i;' :.,;";'",i.n",,,,1,:.T.::#
cltCinc, Il rr'u harr'trril(d ]rrtrr cnyine !,rru necclKoni shock absorbcrs fot hittcr roaclholcilng andimpro!ed corncring. Guarante(J lor 20.00t) miles.
Uscd and recommeflded by Bill Bengrl. and Johi
\Vhirmore. l96l Rail!.and srloon Cai Chantpions.Full derails from-Posrlancl hngincerinc & fiadin!(ir,. 11.1., l)ct)t. 1..1. ( rr)ulJId. n(ar pct<rt,oroLlsh.
Nnrthanr.. lcl<fhonr: ( r,)whnLl ilh 7 x

SITUATIONS WANTED
ln IRl. sants i,)l(r(rttnr iilh r,, tl,, u.irh ra.inu.u An\rhir)! (lcpal) ci'niidoud.- Bil\ x6lr,.

Rtl-DI ND,\N I actonal(t.al (.nsIlc(r t3\). rn,,lUr:r \l)(,rl (r)thu.tasl. \ccLi l{rh cl,)\cl\ u0nrrcctcd
\\ rlh car\. I h(.r)rctical ar)d nrt!Uurl cnrrrrc(ringtraining, cxDericnced in thclmod)namics_ Woultlrcall! Iikc tr) bc conccrncd s,ith desisn and c(,n-rtltteti,'tt ilr nt.\Jth(atriln,,1 hiCh-ncrlrirnrance Car:()r contDonents for such. Regrcl capltal !cr]
linrited ior financinq ncu. proiect.-'L *. Brown.
19 Cranley iuews, S.W.7. FltFlmantle 2496.

I/Ot NG \tA].. (:l) \ecks intcrcslinH ioh- nr,l,rrr_.!,rrt. Puhlic rthrrrl cdrrcation, \i\ ..(,.. lc\(1.(i.C.E. a)un car. I ondon arca preferrcd.-Bo\\at:
I-('I'ffl iu . i-:. hl. .cr\!J(\ Iu tdCi.rg lL.arr.I :,...-.-.-:..-:-:.^.: Jtrrl^.r(ftnr (\frEilcDru.
:.:i.:.-:: ::: ;tj ::r -B \ \al-1.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES
l((l\\',R;i\ i\ Pr,\, R.1.. -. ..-:.,.:
' I l.lril.l.t..rrr -.ril:.:..,'r. .f.... .-.r:r.::. \^i ::t\hru:t .\\tcnt\. r \!rrll\. !i,,!c.. h:li!i. iiltrrodcls. Catah)gue lr. 6,1.-\1,,tor ItL,,k. r
.\ccessorics. 33 St. Ilartin's C'r)urt. I_ond,Jn. \\ C..:
A I (;lVE-A\\'A't PRt( l.li. Danrd!(d t,.ilr. :,r r ind :: l-. I . chx.\r\. I l.l. ( tirnir\ l-.\\ .AStacc 3 caltshalt. {s. Lotus 22 aluntiniunr clutci:hou.irtq, t(. ( ,,rnpJ.1. Snurrs I ota lrn. unri uriiilrrhkc\ :rnd {lnn drum\, II.l. I0lu. :rr drum

brakes, -€3. Renaulr 7 .'t-t crown uheel and piniun.
15. l09E racrns pi.ron\. clurch pressuri ptji.. iiitpumps. main and t'tp cnd bearings, balanced con.
1i'cI.. t5r. ltln.r'!t. Hdrn.drn \\',,ud*. Hc;t(i.()\,,n. \\.lrrra\. llli
Ir()lI'S IIIIL \(rrc. I -.,Jt. ti.lt\ lrrn]m(dL :rD,l rl.rru.l. .lr-lrrlr J.rr,.rd {9i r, r).u. -J5 .Glenuood R,rld. I it!lc Sul()n. \\;ilral,( hcshi.e.

tQl.NAI'l.T rpar<.. lar!err t(tJjri-n ui {rere.rry and tuninq e(tuipntcnl a!.il:r'.1( tr,,m the ffainItcnrUlt Di\rributor..*Gordun X:r, fi, r,.r.. LtA.,
Station Approach, Strt-arham, S.\\,. I 6. S f R;rr-1.;
-116913133.

E'),1,1,.i''i,lliTl".;l);:;t .:i':,;,i'::J,'.
Ktl.t,'nr (;ar.lcc. I lJ.. f.\cr(r Rr,.rLl. B,.,rrr . i... .::.
Iclc. : Bourncmrtuth 2.1.1.13.

cIl'r'ctAL BL:tLDL.R.S DrjI r(,H Irr sar<. .,...u plu..birs aDd piece{; (nqincs. uhc(l{. (Lrfsr_
sions, disc and drum brakcs. tylrs. etc.. eia.-Writr to_ l lrr ( hc\llk.red lrtitq f ,)r tisl. rr ph -
\C()rn 064q-

196l FERRARI Grand Prix Racing Car
3-trcre.Vl2 Tesa-Rosr entine. 5 speed girbox.
Mericulously maintained. Ready to race. iasr and
relrable. _Winner ot 196.,,62 N.Z. Drivers Champ.
ionshrp. Complere w;Lh engine transmission speres,
spare wheels, alternative ratios etc. Enouines in
confiierce ro: PAT HOARE,,t40 Faperiui Road.(-hfl stchurch. New Zeeland

ti03

SPtIHDWELI

FORMULA II STOCK
CAR RACING

at Firs Stadium, Norwich

GRAI{D B()XII{G DAY MEEIII{G
at 3 p.m.

for the Norfolk Trophy
Also: Need/e Match Roce-

Scotlond v. Englond
Presented by Stodium promotions

TH RI LtS-SPI LTS.SPECTAGU LAR
i'.:.sed 80r, G r cnCsto nd, Co r park, Ch ristmas Foy re,

Ct!.ha!se. ADHISStON Sl_ to7!6

THE SUTTON AND CHEAM
MOTOR CLUB

TEMPEST RALLY
(26127 January t963)

Open to the following invited clubs:-
A.C.S,M.C. Ratly Championship Com_petitors, Austin Healey O.C. (Southern
gojrltiqs)r B.A.R.C. (Surrey' Centre),
B_,E.S,C,C,, East Surrey m.C., tonOon
M.C., Metropolitan police m.C,, Roctr-
ester, Chatham D.M.C., Sevenoaks and
D,M.C., Tunbridge Weils M.C.

Slarl : ADDTNGTON, SURREY.
Maps '171, 112, 1,B4.

Regs. and delails from:
l. G. Forrest, Esq.,

Fordwater. Cuddington Way, Cheam, Surrev.
Tet: VtGtLANT 9780.

PERSONAT
tnF.l-.N \(;l cDI. $irh cruun ll ( ,r,'pqr-\lIrr ru-r Uutrr'.. \niln\,'r l'rr trddr.slrfp,,trrLl rnL(.\ il(\l\cai('n. Ilor S620.

NADIATORS AND FUEI TANKS

G 1ll").;,ll?;; T-,*ili3il l' ;li ":::,:?, :" iili
ianhs dnd siT[s (tc. Ncw ridi.llors .ltnplicd or
builr ro rpccilicarion.-l0J-109 Scrubs Lani. Willes-Jrr L()nd,'n, N.\\.1r,. ,,1r,\ne ; L{Dbrokr .1fi44

RATLY EQUTPA'IENT

N..\\ l(;\l()R5, I-,tr .'.nor-r,n" lii\rEdl,,,l 't,\r! (iARl-()RI) lRlPl llt r. i.r1.n11111-11 -1q..(xtra illuminallon to spccdo ntilcaRe counrcr i,
\l(rr r(Jd,n!,,[,]i.tancr rrrrr'llLri irr milc. .rnU
t(nIh\. Priu(. llt,. n,,st Iret lt,rrn: Cf,rl,,td l.lr,m(.t\.I P(t('th,.r,rtlrh Rr'.rLt. H:lrri,s. \,rJd\.

(Conlinued overleal)

SPECIALISTS
NOW ATM.G. Midget hardtops,

in stock, read), to fit
for your winter motor-
ing.

f26 each

(use standard side curtains)

w. fAcoBs & soN LTD.

MItt GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.I8

WANSTEAD 7783

Visit
THE MODET CAR CENTRE

for oll model cars
Airfix Motor Racing. Scalextric Moror Racing
Wrenn Motor Racing Circuit 24

French Solido 
o':o 

Danish Teckno i

Corgi Match Box Dinky Spot-on
Airfix, Revell and Merit Kits

Auto-Models [td.
7O Finsbury Pavement, London, E.C.2

I
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Clossif ied Adverlisemenf s-conJiroed

SPARES AND ACCESSORTES-con irued
rrNtISED Mini cngine. sub framcs, slccrins gear
lJ and wheels. Slichtlv firc damagcd.-Phon(
Scvenoaks 54927 (weekdays).
rITAl FR temperature gauge, 2{ diam.. black rim,
YY s It. capiitarv, l2o-240 F, l7s. 6d. Matchinc
oil pressure gauce Gl00 lb.. 6s. 6d. Or 22s. 6d.
per pair post free.-Claude Rve, Ltd.' 895 Fulhm
Road- S.W.6. RENown 6174.
r DISC bralcs. alloy caliDcrs, and nc$ pads.
t .p"r. scl of paJs. Elitc or Mk. XI Lorur. flo
o.n.o. Manv Climax 1098/ 1220 spares -Ring Pot--
lard 0330 (Richardson).

1058.,:il1*,:,,i1;'Yii, "lj,1T*"i,:I ?iii;
dampers, suit larger car. !8.-Hoddcsdon 4301.
B r,9 C.C. AUSTrN front and rear hub\'
f t J 6gx1;nq5. b/shoes. drms. sheels' uhftl
centres, differential parts, axle and propeller shafts.
universal ioints. drag link, track rod. stccting
column complele, h/brakc lever' Ilorris I front
&nd rear hubs, bearings, brakes complcte, axlc
shafts.-Schoficld. 101 Wq-st Coker Road. Yeo\il.

TUNING SERVICE

B.R.T. ",,'J,:k3IYITff 'l,Ti# 
.iil',i[.8:

A, B and C Series units; Stace I 850 Mini on-
ssion gives G50 in ll.8 secs. (before modifica-
tion 18.i1 secs.), costs f20. our conversions are
iaie, ralty and sprint proved.-Call or wite,
Moripeed Works, Am Road, Littleborouch.

WHEELS
a SION MAR'l IN DB2/4 shcels. h\c tln. rc-

fl' 6h16pg6 and rehuilt, size 6u0 x l6-JohDnr
Walker (Machinery), Ltd., Charfield Works,
r*'otrorunder-Etlge , Glos. 'l'el.: w.IJ.E. -r331'

WANTED
DA-SIL ROY. LTD., require Morgan PIus i'-our
-fD 666s15 lor cash or Dart-exchange for any make.

-161 Gt. Portland Stret, W.1. LANgham 7733.

^l.lMAX 
F.W.E.. Stase 3 camshall. block. lap-

U *,t, 4u DCDE2 Wcbcrs. manilolds.-Shan-
non, 9 Glendcvon Road, Pcrth.
nR()wN whcel and pinion for lq57 Formula:
U Lrtus. Rear-mountcd cearbox/Rnal drive unit
ilr comDlete gearbox comidered.-Phone: Rubery
(Birmingham) 3168.

r OIUS f0 tyDt reclining seat t)r cquivalent.
I: 4116 Lota-g.M.(. "A"-rlpe close-ratio
gearbox in good condition -Birrell. 23 Glascos
Road, Milngavie, Glasgow.

M.G.A"{,t"11,fl ",it"1t;b'i';;h'"i;irdt""r'i
Mayfield Drive, Morecambc Phone 2120.

nRIMAR\ shafr fit M.G. PA, cearbox/Ford l0
f elutch. or whole Searbof, Also oth(r PA
spares.-Box 8618.

'rB,z / 3,l,T.l5ii,,'"lit"'r * ;l]Lo 
n' "3,;::

Southporl.

Zf, ?[1 
ior R.M.c. A, cash waitins.-Box

1008 f,;l';l I;^i113.?iuX'f;;.' 
o'''"n0"'

rrrANl ED G.6 Amilcar (\ix-cvtinder (uncrchar:cd
YY model).-Box 8621.
rrrAN I ED" Eristol tsS4 or 100C2 cnsine. ,tr
YY t t""r and crankshafr.-Box h6ll.
TTTANTED: Halda SreedDilot. Full details of
YY mooel. condition and prie expected' tr
19] Humbemtone Road. L€ic6ter. Tel.: 663M15i 6

Aurosponr, DrcsNInPR 7. 1962

rrTANTED. oil coolcr for D-llp( JaHuar.--<iill'
VV ta Part<side Soulh. !ast Hcnington, Co. Dur-
ham.
rrrAN-l ED G.P. Salmson, complele or narts -
YY fult Dantculars, Lvndhurst' New Beach
Earnley, nr. Chichester, SNsex. Phone: da].
Bracklesham Bay 309, night. Chichester 3962.

DAI,UlTER
nItLDS OF CRAWLEY. Majestic Ma.ior.
I Demonsrrations anywhere, anr- time,-Tel. :

Crawley (Sussex) 25533.

EtVA
n I -vA dcmonsrations an!ryhere, an! time.-
[/ l.u.S.. Ltd.,221-227 and 233 Thc Broadwav,
S.W.19. CHErrls'ood 3241

EORD
a DLARDS MO[ORS, LTD , Acre Lane' S.W 2

fI 14u1. Ford Distributors, Conslt s f or dellverv
of all Ford models. Overeas rmidens'enquiJicrs
*etco-ia.-f*port. Dept., BRlxton 6131'2-3'4-5-6.

GOGGOi'TOBIL
.IoNCESSIONAIRES for U.K. Gocsomobil
1J Limired,93-95 old BromploD Road, London.
S.W.7. KNlshtsbridce 7705.

JAGUAN
n-TYPE SPECIALISTS. Demonslrations any-
-[: vhg1g, any timc. Both optn and closed modcls
available.-Fietds o[ Craq lel. Tel. : Crawley
(Sussex) 25533"

SAAB
o A.H" ACCESSORiES, LTD.. SAAB distributors
D. Ior Bedfordshire. C2mbridc6hire, Huntingdon-
shire and NonhmptoGhire.-LeiShton Buzzard
(Beds) 3022"

TRIUAAPH
mRIUMPH fR4. Berkelev Squre Garages' Ltd 'I London area dealers, TR4 specialist(, cash or
H.P. Smcial reourchaw terru lor o!e6eas visitoff.

-Berkeiey Sqttaie, Loodos, \\' 1. GROsvenor 4343'

STECRING WHEETS

WOODRIITT STEERING WHEELS
MINIS, SPRITES, HERALDS, TR4S.

eS lss. 6d.' plus 3s. p. and p.
( orirplerc and rcady 10 fit. Worth morc trut uht

pal'more?
\11)r)c! back if not 100 per ccnl, satisfied- Mail

order onl!.
..Glensrlff", F_dgware Way, Middx,

rroTo-LITA wood-rim rheels are available foriVl 611 p6py1s1 British and Continental cas. l5 iDs.
or 16 ins. diameter, flat or dished. Wheels by
Motclira supplied ro: Aston Manin, Rolls-Royce,
Cooper, Lotus, etc. Prie f8 l7s, 6d. compleE
with adaptor boss, Wheels for adimtable columns,
l0s. extra. Post free tr.K" $27.10 U.S.A. inc. P.
and P. Adiustable cols. 51.45. Vintage, Veteran
and special wheels to order.-Simon Green, Ltd.,69
BriShron Road, SurbitoD, Surrey. ELMbridge 5394.

SUPERCHARGERS
arRh,AMER for Shorrock Superchargers. 5ales,\J service and runing.-R. A, Cremer & Sons,
l)rayson Mews, Holland Street, Kensington. WES
tern l2?5-

(Pleose write in block letters with boll pen or pencil.)



CITROEN ,D,e

COt{IIAUGHT
(Twin SU orSolex)
GOr{VERStOT{

COI{NAUGHT
GARS (tess)

LTD
8E]TD
(A3) W0KrI{G
8U RREY
Ripley 3122

i r962 AUTOSPORT

.++AP+ER- S U N B E A M S flJtrrrr-
lack Brabham, after lengthy dynamometcr and road resting has developed
a three-stage conversion suitable t-or Rapier III and IIIA; Alpine I and ll

Stalre I -Modified cylinder head, polished ports;
reshaped combustion chambersi srrecial valves, springsi

corpetition Zenith iets (89 B,H.P.) ..*f29 l0 0

.Sfarge g-Irull Stage I plus competition camshaft
and modified distributor (97 B.H.P,). . *i43 10 0

.Stoge JJ-The ultimate! Stage 2 plus two twin-
choke lfebers and ,5 Brabham " inlet manifold
(r08B.H.P.) .......*i86 l0 0
Four branch exhaust system........ *3f2 l0 0

* Fitting extra.

Ar tAsr!!
A Twin S.U. Corburettor Conyersion.

Rupier: 'fwit H4 S,U Carburettors, Inlet mani-
fold, throttle tinkage, and four branch exhaust
system . .. t12 0 0

.4lpine: As above, but without exhaust manifold

Air cleaners lor abwe (extta)

129 t0 0

...[3 ro o

For Jttther mlortnation Dlease call, urite or phone:

JACI( BRABHAM COI'IUERSI(IIIS tTD.
248 HOOK ROAD, CHESSINGTON,
SURREY. Lower Hook 4343

I{EW READERSl
AN ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION TO

AUTOSPORT
gives you-up to the minute news-reports

-pictr.rres, etc., and interesting reading
every week.

PRI(E [5 . 15 . O yeor's subscription
(U.S.A. and Canada $15.00.)

Subsciption Deportment,
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, lon on, W.2

THE NEWBOOKOFTHEYEAR-

l{IfiH PMTORMAruf;T ffiffi$
f*sp*rs&$

ffiSH*+* '

#rw
ih *o

FOR THE DISCRI/I4INAIIN6 IIIOTORIST

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS
1962-1963

EDTTED BY GREGOR GRANI AND /OHN BOTSIER

ON SALE NOW
From your usuul newsagent or bookseller. all branches of
W. H. Smith & Son Ltd,, and Wyman & Sons Ltd., or from

AUTOSPORT BOOK DEPT., 159 PRAED STREET,

toNDoN, w.2

OUTSTAMING VALITE at 5/0d. (5/10d. by post)

ql

llilrillliW

[]] tl.llrrfi,t{ ttL{r:xi!:4 ;:,,} 'r ', l6i',
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"On the flrst day of Christmas
my true love gave to me"

PLASTIC

BATTERY FILLER

SLR 576

LONG RANGE

DRIVING LAMP

7el6

8/6

REVERSING LAMP

m
HUB REFLEX

21l- set of 4

PARKING LAMP

13/o

Just what he wanted from his

nearest and dearest -a gift f rom the

Lucas range of quality accessories

to add to his pleasure and safetY

on the road. AttractivelY boxed in

gay Christmas wrappers. Obtai n-

able from garages everywhere,

Lucas accessories are a joy

to give as well as to receive.

s 2/6

Quality Equipment
JOSEPH LUCAS LTD BIRMINGHAM 19

Pttblished by AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, Lotldon, W.2. Editoriql
Dtqlaild by Reliher, Hutltott & Keail6, Ltd., Hatfields, Stomtoul Steet, KTK

E,tgraving.\ by Auttitl Miles, Ltd., London, and prinled i,l
Lorulon, S.E.I. Resiilercd at lhe G.P.O. as o Nevspaper.


